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NOT the slightest novelty has been introduced

into the' Turkish affair ; only some of the
illusions which beset it seem at last to be gra-
dually disappearing. The pacific disposition of
Russia is now denied by the Morning Post, in
terms which leave little expectation that the Czar
will justify the dilatory indulgence of the English
Government. According to the P ost, whatever
the Czar may have said in loose conversation to
intimate his readiness to receive new negotiations,
he has really exerted himself at Warsaw and
Potsdam to effect an " alliance," a conspiracy it
should be called, between Kussia, Austria, and
Prussia, against Turkey and the Western
Powers against. Europe. Prussia was the diffi-
culty, not Austria. Prussia held aloof, and that
Power it was necessary to bribe. The Czar,
therefore, offered to resign possession of Warsaw,
and thus to abandon Poland to the House of
Brandenburg. The King of Prussia is reported
to have been too discreet for this desperate game.
It is not wonderful that with the appearance of
timidity in our own Court, with her success in
Hungary, and now in Turkey, and with the sub-
serviency of the second greatest empire in Europe,
-Russia should suppose herself strong enough to
dictate to the Continent and the world. The
King of Prussia does not livo quite so far north
but that lie knows something more of what is
going on in the west, and he holds aloof. The
attempted alliance was a failure ; Prussia remains
effectively neutral, andAustriiisinralatesthe course
taken by the most moderate of kings, also re-
maining neutral , and also, it; is said, sincere in
that neutrality. If this should bo ho, Itusaia will
be unable to traverse the territories that cut her
oil' from the refit of Europe, wivo by the routo of
tho .Baltic and tlvo Black Sea. .But wo con fess
that wo put no faith whatever in the neutrality
of Austria , and none in. tho persistency of
Prussia. Tho chief value of tho report is to
N trongthon tho suspicion that .1 tuns i a will go for-
ward , whatever negotiations utay be attempted.

The proceedings on the .panubo equally indicate-
this probability. Tho recruitment of forces, the
appointment of MenHchilcoff aft superintendent of
t!io iVmcipaUlies, tho construction of barracks
foi" the troops, the exile of two Wallachians who
"imply presented, tho one a Btafcoment of griov-
wiw a, and tho other a translation oi' that ntuto -

ment, indicate that Russia is not only preparing
for a winter residence in the Principalities, but is
actually acquiring the habits of government in
that quarter. The intrigues of Hussia amongst
the Christian population have perhaps been
checked by these examples of her tyranny, but
Austria cannot yet have given up her hopes of
annexing Servia, and perhaps Bosnia, notwith-
standing the difficulties inherent in such enter-
prises. Austria may be neutral now, but she will,
no doubt, wait a time when the force of circum-
stances will oblige her to take sides with her pro-
tector and accomplice, Nicholas.

The position of our own Government is not more
clear than it lias been for several weeks. W^ell-
informed people aver that it is more firm
than it professes to be. The newest report is tho
revival of an old one — that on some occasion
in the last war Lord Aberdeen saw a number
of dead bodies, and was so impressed by the
unwholesome spectacle as to record a pledge
against any conduct that should lead to war,
as death was the worst evil that could befal
humanity. Another member of the government
is loud in declaring for peace at all price. Lord
Palmerston is reported to hold conspicuously
aloof. Wo know nothing of the truth of these
reports, save as to the loud-apeaking of the peace
declarations of the Minister in question.

The departure of Count Monsdorf from tho
Ccmi't of our Queen to his own in Austria, and tho
subsequent departure of an Austrian Monsdorf
from Vienna to thoCourt of St. Petorsburgh,
causes a suspicious watchfulness. By favour of
secret diplomacy, wo shall know nothing about tho
result of all tlie.so nuinoouvres. They will remain
unknown until the whole of the mischief shall
have been doxio.

Notw ithstanding tho fact that meetings havo
been held this week, the most important agitation
in favour of a right course with respect to
Turkey, is tlio movement in Edinburgh, la-st
week, for poaco. At present tho public, is still
disinclined to move, uncertain of the facts, and
willing to Iiopo that Ministers are roally pro-
ceeding in aright course. Tho public , there fore,
stops at homo, and loaves tho platform to tho
comparatively low moving men wliono very nuim'S
give a certain peculiarity of colour to the
ostensible proceedings. There are few men of
what are called "station." who havo the courage to
come forward, iilco Mr. Blackett, tho M ember
for Newcastle, and to take their pCwltf publicly as

Englishmen in declaration of a national duty,
while so many of their order remain at home,
each man ashamed to more unless everybody else
will stand by him. But what ' public declaration.
has failed to do in the positive form, the Peace
Party have succeeded in doing by the negative
process. Mr. Cobden, by putting the doctrine of
non-intervention in its most naked shape,—by
declaring the conduct of Ilussia to be " selfish,"
and yet surrendering the world to the mercy of
that policy,—by the gross sophistry with which
he represents resistance to Russia as the
maintenance of Mahommedanism in Europe, has
roused the public to feel the total untruth of
these representations, to feel even an indi gna-
tionat the attempt to palm oiT fallacies so
transparent. In l ike manner, Mr. Bright's up-
holding of the American model for military ex-
penditure, while deprecating that same model
for military organization, has drawn atten-
tion to that important subject by a new and
an amusing illustration of the shifts to which its
opponents were driven. The Peace Party did
not go to Edinburgh for nothing; they havo
convinced the public that their doctrines are un-
attainable in England.

In home politics we have nothing more amusing
or politically significant, than the meeting at
Castle Iledingham, where tho Hinekford Agri-
cultural and Conservative Association held its
annual banquet. In former times this periodical
feas t has been attended by those stanch Par-
liamentary Protectionists, who Avcre called tho
"Essex Ten ;" and it was in the same place that
Mr. Disraeli first propounded his plan of trans-
ferring local burdens to (lie Consolidated Fund.
Those were tho days, however, when the Protec-
tionists , by the weakness of the Whig Govern-
ment, the supposed audacity of Lord Derby, and
tho dramatic ingenuity of Mr. Disra el i , app eared
to be making a real onward march . They havo
marched into office only to show what they were ;
and Essex, powerfully represented in the Miiii n-
terial party of the Derby da,y, had if:s full share.
of the glories. Mr. Disraeli benuuo Chancellor
of tho Exchequer, and did not. insert the I feding-
bam speech into his Budget. Lord IWby became
Prime Minister , to rest; his Cabinet, on the policy
of Mr. Disrael i , and yet to talk at that M inister
in a manner more curious than conducive to
re:!poet; for the leader of tho Tlouso of Commons ;
and to ahow flint whilo ho dwtirkl to be " autW
ciouV—as iu breaking down iriah 6(l;pcft$<%***
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lie had not realljr the "pluck" that his tongue
had indicated. He succumbed in the matter of
Irish education, as his Finance Minister did in
regard to " unrestricted competition." William
Beresford entered into the Derby intrigues ;
Augustus Stafford rendered his administration of
the Admiralty immortal ; and tSe stanch Protec-
tionists, like Sir John Tyrrell, sat on the Minis-
terial side in a state of total mystification at these
attempts "to reconcile the House of Commons
with the public departments ;" to carry out pro-
tection in the shape of "unrestricted competition,"
and to exhibit the power of the Protectionist-
Conservative party by yielding every point which
distinguished it, and carrying on, with silly equivo-
cations, the policy of the preceding Ministry, which
was said to have been beaten, but which still im-
posed its own measures on its victors. The last
meeting at CastleHedinghammarks a total contrast
between the present day and that preministerial
meeting in Hedingham Castle. Of all "the
Essex Ten," only Bowyer Smijth was present.
Disraeli sticks to his Royal Bucks, and roams not
to vaticinate in Hedingham Castle. " W. B."
sends a letter that he would come and explain
everything, but that proceedings against him are
pending in a criminal court. And Sir John
Ty ssenTyrrell sends the most ingenuous of letters,
confessing that his party is broken, its moral in-
fluence gone, that it must be reformed before it
can continue, that he is too old to change his
principles, and that he shall " content himself
with floating on. the political surface, until it shall
have become less disagreeable." Sucli is the state
of the Protectionist party, with " W. B." under
arraignment, with its prophet silent in the
county of Joint Hampden, with its Premier
making unpublished speeches into the ear of a
X/iverpool Corporation, and with Sir John Tyssen
TyrreJl floating on the political surface. A
splendid declaration, however, was made at this
meeting, by a local clergyman, the Keverend
John Cox, who really, to use the vulgar phrase,
did "take the shine" out of every speaker pre-
sent. We do not except Mr. Hound, the chair-
man, although that gentleman displayed so much
power of imagination as to declare his j )arty " the
most important and powerful interest in the
country." The sympathy of the meeting with
the reverend gentleman is shown in the fact that,
after his speech, as an act of gratitude, the meet-
ing drank a special toast to his health, awarding
him a civic ci'own of beeswinj r . And lie deserves
it. It is well known that the Conservative party,
like a high prerogative party in a neighbouring
kingdom, have from time to time conceived the
idea of basing their power on Universal Suffrage ,
and this idea came out for the first time in open
words, if we are not mistaken , from the mouth of
the Keverend Jolm Cox. lie declared totally
against Wlii g-Eaclical Keform—and a five-pound
franchise. That , he said, is " democracy :" if
they were to extend the franchise , let them have
Universal Sufi rage, " for there is something im-
perial in that. : LooJc ut lf runcc. "

The .Reverend John Cox has a fitting contem-
porary in Mr. Booker, the Herefordshire nieni-
t)cr. At the , annual agricultural dinner of the
county, Mr. Booker was in a perfect ecstasy oi
U isH. The prospects of farmers wore never
brighter ; gloomy forebodings and dospondings
J iavo vanished from the mind of Booker. Ho
holds up his head again. A thing he never could
have expected to happen, has happened. Mr.
Hooltcr , the day before he made his speech , sold
a thousand bunhels of two-year old wheat for 500/.
—ton HhilliiigH a bushel ! ZVicrewa& an event to
come to pass in 1.853—seven years, only, after
the repeal of the Corn-lawn. Like Sir Jolm Tyr-
roll Mr. Booker f lowed at the thought of famine
prices, he felt aj i " lionest pride" in the anticipa-
tion of them ; and ho he said nothing, no not a
word, nbout Protoetion. But there are, we aro glad
to say, other representatives of the agricul tural
mind , benido the Roy. John Cox and Mr. Booker.
WJiilo the great Herefordshire- member pins his
faith on prices, Mr. Martin, a tenant-farmer of

, Cheshire, calls out for boohs. Mr. Martin has
iu JKlj f̂c Jf c 3? jMfw thing—county schools for the sons
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however, we are as yet unable to tell. His po-
sition is peculiar. The shrievalty has become an
office more onerous than agreeable to the mag-
nates of the city, and they usually try to avoid
serving. The refusal entails a nne3 and some
officials profitMby that fine. Hence, a traffic in
modern times to procure the election of reluctant
candidates, and thus to obtain the fine. At the
last election a stand wasmade against this abuse ;
and after a good deal of discussion and difficulty,
the candidates first chosen persevered in holding
aloof, and another gentleman was elected on his
own terms ; that is to say, with the understanding
that he should be allowed to dispense with the
pageantries of his office, and to conduct his duties
m a business-like manner. JNTot long since Mr.
Wallis put the following advertisement into the
Times :—
MR Sheriff WALLIS respectfully invites his

brother Liverymen of the City of London to MEET him
at the London Tavern, To-morrow (Tuesday), at 2 o'clock pre-
cisely, to consider how best they may assist Her Majesty's Com-
missioners in the forthcoming inquiry, and so perpetuate the
constitutional right of local self-government.

The meeting thus convened was accordingly
held on Tuesday last. Mr. Sheriff Wallis ap-
peared, declined to take the chair ex offtdo ; was
elected to it, and the resolutions which he had
prepared in accordance with his invitation were
carried unanimously. A requisition will be pre-
sented to the Lord Mayor, asking him to con-
vene a Common Hall ; and thus, at the instiga-
tion of one of the Sheriffs, the great body of the
citizens are asked to take part in aiding-a thorough
reform, which should preserve to the city its local
self-government while adapting it to the increased
wants, and improved opinions of the day. Mr.
Wallis has not expounded any plan of his own;
but from all that has passed in public, appears to
be acting openly ana straightforwardly in the
endeavour to obtain the genuine voice of the
great body of the citizens.

The Irish jury have given their verdict on the
first fatal railway accident in Ireland. They find
the driver and stoker guilty of "manslaughter ;"
they find the company blameless. Deliberate
experiment has proved that the luggage-train had
just time to stop, if the driver had begun to pull up
at the place where lie saw, or ought to have seen
the light. But, alas ! the company are not quite
blameless as it appears to us. The luggage-
train was going fast, and it might go fast if it
chose. The red tail light of the express had gone
out ; the white side lights were not in their
places. Clearly the signal system was again at
fault. Nor was there a break-van in proper
order on the crushed train. We doubt the.
utility of finding drivers and stokers guilty of
manslaughter, when the system is at fault. And
if the drivers and guards on the Irish railways
are worked as unmercifully as they are on some
of the English lines, accidents cease to be acci-
dents, and become certainties.

There is but little to say on the subject of the
public health. Fewer deaths occurred in London
last week than on the week previously—the num-bers being 45 and (>(> respectively. But we must
expect these variations. Every fact elicited by
inquiry confirms the strong conviction in the
public mind that impurity and cholera arc cause
and effect , and it behoves the authorities to take
measures accordingly.

The question in asked, whether Parliament is
not to be summoned , for Ministers to consult it
touching the posture of affairs in the East ; but
what good ? Why assernblo gentlemen who are
laid up in ordinary till after Christinas, in order
that they may debate motions by Mr , Nowdc-gate, Mr.  It) wart, or Sir Benjamin Hal l, ami sitt^) cheer while lord Joh n ' Bussell, vice Lord
Clarendon , emulating Lord Palmerston's admiredfeat, " th rown himsel f on the House," and asks tobe allowed to answer questions by tfilenc e PMembers ca.ro no more about Englan d, herhonour , and influence, than other Englishmen do.M.j hh Margare t Ounningliamo has been forciblyreloaHeduiulerpeeul iiir (tircumstances. The releasewaHiua deHuddenl y—-iiiHtaritryouthegraveclomandof England. It is averred that a eoinpotontecclesiastical authority had pronounced tho tractswinch she distribu ted not to bo oppugnnnt to the.ItomiHli fai th ; ho that who did not beard thoPope,and was not seeking martyrdom. Yet when herprison door won thrown open, sho objected to goforth without a formal order ! It is lucky that

•'¦ "H<'»i.»y has cut shor t this " question " by lockingout |,lmii relractorv you.itf lad y, for it might havebeen difl umlfc for Lord Clarendon either to drawback, or to enforce hi» peremptory demand.

PUBLIC OPINION ON THE EASTERN
QUESTION.

The Finsbury meeting on Tuesday was very largeIt was held at' the Music Hall In Store-street ; theroom was crowded. Mr. Thomas Slingsby. Duncbnibetook the cLair, and explained the objects of the meetingin an opening speech. He said :— °
"I find that we are. assembled together. for the purposeof calling upon her Majesty's Government to assist theTurks by every means in their power in expelling' theEussian troops from the Damibian Principalities, wherethey have committed a most unwonted aggression uponour old ally, the Sultan. (Cheers.) It is quite clear thatif the requisition convening the meeting means anything'

it means war ; and it is a matter of serious considerationto the people of this countryj whether they should orshould not express, in terms not to be misunderstood, howfar they are prepared to sanction the Government of the
day in proceeding, to such an extremity. We know per-fectly well that the Crown has the prerogative of declaring1
war, or making peace; but it is the prerogative of the
people, if the Ministers of the Crowii counsel the Sovereign
to conclude a dishonourable jpeace, to call those Ministers
to account for giving such advice. I confess I should have
been glad to see at the present moment some preparations
for the re-assembling of Parliament (cheers), in order that
the people of this country, through their representatives
might be able to express their opinion "as to the course
which England ought to pursue on. this occasion. (Cheers.)
That there has been a most unjustifiable aggression on the
part ¦of llussia .no one can doubt. Every one is ready to
admit that a great wrong has been done to Turkey, and
that the occupation of the Danubian Principalities is an
insult to Europe at large. (Cheers.) That a difference of
opinion exists as to the course which this country ought
to pursue, is apparent to every one who reads the daily
papers. You have doubtless read an account of the pro-
ceedings of what is called the Peace Conference, at Edin-
burgh. Those proceedings were most amicably and deli-
cately conducted. But I may say this—^hat, looking at
the materials with which we have to deal—the Nicholases
of the North—I don't' think the argument of the Peace
Conference likely to make much impression., Your nego-
tiations with them will be useless, unless you mean gun-
powder, and nothing but gunpowder. (Cheers.) If that
be not your meaning, they will not attend to you at all—
they will snap their fingers at ,you, and you might just as
well whistle to the winds as talk about amicable negotia-
tions with persons who are determined to do wrong if they
have the power, or if you give them the opportunity.
Wow, if we are for war, let'us know, at all events, what
that war is to be for—let us know what it is likely to cost.
You are well aware that at the close of the last century,
before the commencement of the disgraceful wars in which
this country became engaged, our taxation was only
2,000,0002. . In the year 181$ it amounted to 70,000,0004,
At the former period our public expenditure was aboul
3,000,0002., but in 1815 it had increased to 130,000,000/.
Now, although the sacrifices which we made were very
great, we must not conclude a dishonourable peace or sub-
mit to any disgraceful proceedings on the part of the
Autocrat of liussia. (Cheers.) I am well aware that,
in discussing this subject , ¦ we are doing so under a
great disadvantage, in consequence of tho secret system
of diplomacy which has been too long pursued in this
country, and which, I hope and trust, is fast coming
to a close. (Cheiu\s.) I don't know an instance in
which the inconvenience of secret diplomacy has been so
Riffn allv displayed. Look at tho six m-cat parties engaged
in the affair. Five of these nations publish to tho world
tho progrew of events, by issuing circulars and mani-
festos; ' but; England publishes nothing; and at the close of
tlio session of Parliament, all we could get from the present
Government wiih the usual excuse, * Negotiation s nrc not
yet complete, and it would bo inconvenient to develop what
in in progress/ Wow look at the inconvenience caused by
thin attempt at socrocy. Tho JEmperor Nicholas ondpa-
voured, through , his minister, to, justify lu» agp'eSf^°" ,m
Wallachia and Moldavia . by. a statement which wrb f»V»e
from beginnim* to end. And wliat was that ' falsei state-
mont? That our vohsoIs having appeared within sight ol
Constantinople, it became necessary for him tb take pos-
Hramoii ol' tho ' l^rihuipaliticn. Now the reverse Wan exactly
Mi(3 cuk<\ ]Jut that wai tho statement of an Emperor. It
uHcd to bo Buid tihat if truth and good faith were to bo
bawiBliod from all parts of tho world, it ought to bo iouna
in the In'oiist, of j )nnccs. But it ifl not so now. :Alfcor .tW«
circular was JuHtuvl what hapj)one<l ? Tho French and
JiJnu liHl i GovernmontH anHWOj-f'd it; but w« could not lor a
lontf tiino get, nfc tho, precise terms of *!»« reply of our do-
vornmont. Tho ronlv of tlio Frcncli Gov«.nwi«nt was *
ni)iiikid one, and tp'fd Itus'sio, in tho plainoHt pbsHiblo lonnu ,
tliat slio luul Hpoknn a f.dsohood. Xord John ¦Kuwroll ntotea,
in tho ilourio of Commons, thai; tlio English lottor was
Jriuch to tho Minn) offoct; ; but it wns not until wrun"
garMtwl pitHHagCH had nppourorf in print, that Lord Ulttl *' ,"
don Ml obligod to publish tho enfciro loWory.'to sot matioiH
ri frht. It would have beon much Iwttor if wo had U»«"Mr*
in ponHCHHionof tlmt. correnpo»(lonoo.before tho prorogau
of I'.wliainont, JLord PiUiiiorston has boon, ft"1"?'"1''
ladioti and gontloTrmii in tho north, tolling tlwtn tJiai w
present Government in £joi»tf f w  hoyond all <)llicrH, tm(
ready to proceed to t,bo correction of nil nbtw«H. »i Jj
noblo lord will jiiHt for a moment; iuijh hfs "attonlion «> t
fii UrincL nf H«ftrfl fc dinlomacv. ho will find hmpjo room- * ;
iini nwnmwit ;

¦ 
and I am «nut« corfcain that tli«JPW* A

noon find him plonfcy to do in other ailiiii-H ¦rtilatmff t^ 
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your humble advocate in Parliament, have ever endea-
voured to enforce. (Loud cheering.)"

The first resolution was moved by Mr. Shaen. He
urged the Government to assist the Turks in enforcing
the evacuation of the Principalities. The people, he
said, should bring "thought and deep conviction to
this subject. " He was sorry to see that Mr. Cobden
had attempted to make this a religious question, by
asking us to sympathise with the Czar, as the pro-
tector of Christians.

Dr. Epps seconded the resolution, and denied that
Turkey was in a state of decay.

Mr. TIrquhart then spoke. He condemned the sys-
tem under which the diplomacy of the country had
been so long conducted, and declared that the men to
whose management it had hitherto been entrusted were
not competent to perform their duties, and were dan-
gerous to the country. (Cheers.) He contended that
Turkey was a strong and rising power. Within the
last twenty-five years Turkey had exhibited a spectacle
unknown to any nation in ancient or modern times.
She had quadrupled her commerce, and doubled her
revenue. Mr. TJrquhart then stated, on his own au-
thority, that the Sultan had refused the protection of
England. .

The rest of the proceedings was remarkable for a
"row," caused by the intrusion of Mr. Bronterre
O'Brien, and the unwillingness of many in the meeting
to listen to his speech. Finally he was heard, and
when he ended quiet was restored. An address to Lord
Clarendon was voted, and the proceedings ended.

db. Newman's views.
Dr. Newman has delivered a timely lecture at Liver-

pool on the Tartar races. He commenced by laying it
down as a principle that there Lad been from time im-
memorial a great conflict between the north and south.
The north had been aggressive, and the south had
always to be on the defensive. This was brought before
them in the Holy Scriptures. When the favoured
people fell into sin, and were threatened with judgment,
it was said to come from the north, because in the his-
tory of the world the north was the place which was
the home of those restless nations which poured down
upon the south. Why they did so was very plain also.
The one had every thing to tempt, and the other had
numbers to be tempted. The lecturer then described
the formation, and other characteristics of the extensive
p latea u possessed by the Tartar tribes, and observed
that the only office their fatherland could, do' them, was
to thrust them forth from its inhospitable bosom on
lands more fertile and tempting. He then described
the course the tribes took in their migrations, which
were always in the first instance westward. Having
got to the edge of the p lateau, they left Mongolia and
entered Tai-tary. They then reached Pama, crossed
the Oxis, and then descended into the vast plains of
Turkistan. If they did not take that course, they
turned towards Siberia, and the top of the Caspian, arid
then crossed the Oxis, by the Caucasus. And when
they-took neither of these courses, they crossed the Don,
and so got into Russia, and then, crossing the Danube,
they would find themselves in Europe.

The lecturer then described how these migrations were
nothing more than raids or invasion*), and how, travel-
ling at their usual rate on such occasions, of one hun-
dred miles a day, they could within a few weeks over-
run all Asia, devastating and laying waste the country
which they passed, more fearfully than a cloud of
locusts. They rushed along with all the excitement of
a fox hunt, but with the eagerness and silence of a
beast of prey. Having named the countries which
suffered most from these raids by the northern hordes,
he remarked that while the north was so powerful, the
south was equally powerless against nuch a calamity.
For, in the first place, the north had no reprisals to
offer, and therefore there could be no retaliation. In
addition, the north was in itself impregnable ; for what
ambition could be so mad as to attempt to conquer in
tkeao regions ? With ambition, in itself a fever, you
could not lay down any rules, and there had been con-
querors who had attempted it;  but from the very firs t
to the very laHt, from the great CymH down to Napo-
leon, they might observe as a rule, that no conqueror, no
soldier, had ever attempted to lead hi« troops to the north
i**.w'10 na(* failed, accomplishing only the destruction

oi ins army, and the prestige of his name. In ancient, Iiih-
tory they had one or two instances of attempts of the south
to> attack the north, and they illustrated merely that which
wan ilhiHtrated in the later history of Napoleon, in goingagainst KusHia. The lecturor then narrated the ori-
J?iu and result of tho expeditions of OyniH and Darius
Against tho Scythians, and how thoir innumerable
troopa were destroyed, an thowo of Napoleon wore, bytl»o poverty of tho country and the rigour of tho cli'-roato. It wan a very curious fact, aud a very pro-piiotio remark of tho greatest of nnoiont historians,liuioydidoH, that if tho Scythians were united, theywould bo tho groatost and most powerful of nil peoples.In ancient times they never woro united ; but it sohappened sinoe tho Christian era, they had been united
"ndor ono power five different times. There had been»»ve (liiforont Tartar or Scythian Empires. The first wasthat of Attilla and tho Huiih ; tho socond wuh Zangis««<1 Iuh TartarH ; tho third waH Timour, or Tamerlan e,¦wxl hfe Mongols ; tho fourth was tho 'JCurka : and tho

fifth was the Russians. "What was more remarkable
in those five empires was, that as time had been going
on, they had been more powerful, and more civilized,
(though none of them were -really civilized) than the
one before it; and another remarkable thing was, they
had all been enemies of the Church. The two first
were simple Pagans, Attilla and Zangis. Timour was
a Mahomedan; the Turks were Mahomedans; and the
Russians belonged to the Greek Church. Each of
those empires was more lasting than that which went
before it. Attilla's power died with himself : Zangi's
extended to his grandchildren. Timour founded an
empire which existed to the middle of the last century,
when the English superseded it; Delhi was his capital.
The Turks were a most remarkable race, augmenting1
and springing up in a most wonderful way, when they
appeared to be almost destroyed. Russia was com-
posed of numerous Tartar races, and it was remarkable
in this respect ; they had the force, ferocity, and
energy of barbarians in the subject, with refinement
and civilization in the rulers. Those five empires had
been all enemies' of . the Church, and one after the other
had been more powerful than the one before.

OBSEQUIES OF PROTECTION IN ESSEX.
Castle Hedingham: is the moral centre of the Hinck-
ford Hundred, and in its ruined castle—an old ivy-
coated and broken-down building-—Disraeli once roused
the Protectionists of the county. But the decay of
the party, and the winter and rough weather of the
present day, prevented any such oratory in any such
place at the annual meeting last Friday. In an inn
room "about fifty" gentlemen met, and the notabilia
of the evening were the absences of the county mem-
bers. Letters were read from both. Sir John Tyrrell
wrote as follows. (The passages we italicise deserve
attention for their style and sentiment) :—

"My dear Round—I am sorryfrankly to admit that I
have neither heart, spirit, nor courage to attend your meet-
ing at Hedingham on the 14th.

"I feel that many friends will think that I am neg-lectmg
them, others that I am indifferent to what is passing1 in the
county. ¦ ¦ -

"Your meeting is Conservative and agricultural. I
have a few words to say upon this subject.

"Tho Conservative party is so completely demolished in
the House of Commons as a-party that it must be reformed
before it can be a combined party.

"If I am asked what has brought about this state of
things,'my answer is, tho treachery and insincerity of con-
duct ami action, of many of that party who talked loudly
upon the hustings of con lidenee in Lord Derby, and who
were afterwards in tho lobby of the enemy, defeating by
their countenance the proceedings of tho most strenuous
and alile of our leaders.

" Under these circumstances, our moral influence as a
party has vanished. Undoubtedly I noted like the cabmen,
and struck work, and perhaps you may say abandoned my
duty. I admit that I am too old to enter the lists, and I
have seen too much of party conflicts to attack those in our
own ranks who, though their motives may be sincere, have,
in my opinion, acted a part , inconsistent with their declara-
tions, which excited cheers from the hustings, and caused
extraordinary exertions to be made to secure their return
to Parliament.

"It is not impossible that wo may, ere long, from tho
present sedative state of the par ty, be awakened by some
attack upon our Protestan t liberties, or by the din of war,
mainly brought about by (lie antiquated imbecility of the
head of the Cabinet, whose known sympathy with tho
Orleans party has encouraged Itussia to rely upon a divi-
sion between England ana France, which would at. once
leave Turkey at the disposal of Jtussia. This state of things
never would have occuvrod had Lord Derby remained in
office. And this is the penal ty that England has to pay in
supporting a Government bound by a combination of trad-
ing politicians—that is, of men whose great object was to
be in offico upon any principles or at any price—and which
is daily becoming exp lained to tho public by tho onto of the
Irish party. Thcso gentlemen , it seems, have been tam-
pered with by tho underlings of the Peel Whig party,
putting into tho shade I>y their imperfection tho li ttle
imperfections of which Xord .Derby's officials were ac-
cused.

" Tho only consolat ion of an alleviating chara cter that
in lift for  uh amids t the convulsion in the money market
is the prospec t of bread and mea t being a shilling a mouth-

ful.  It cannot be naid that (his has been done by the
noblemen and gentlemen nl" tho counties for their own
benefit.. This is the only pull , in a Hellish point of view,
that we have.

"It in a deplorable Ht ato of things that we ifave a Cabi-
net composed of statesmen without , a party, who arc stak-
ing the very existence of t lio honour awl credit of tho
country and the nation upon the derisions and numbers of
public meetings ; and Mininf.orM of the Crown get upon
wagons and plntformH in ordei* to give thoir 'opinions
weight at the next Culiinot Council.

" I sincerely wish well to Ihe objects of your mooting. I
cannot hco my way in thiN cru sh of 'tho (Utnscra ativa p arti/ ,
and I know fliat tho gnnMnrnori of the Jlodinghnm district
understand the local but merit orimiH object, of their meeting
better than I do; but at tho same time I acknowled ge that
I have neither heart nor courage to attend and npo'ak my
real opinions of tho cannon Unit, have brought about thin
internal confusion and brca.lt down of our part y in the
House of Commons. 1 admit, it would bring a hornet' s
nest about my cam attended with no beneficia l result.

".I shod refrain from attending meetings, and content
myself with f loating upon tho 'p olitical surfa co t i l l  m»no
event takes place that may rondor it lo.su disagreeable than
U would, ho now, by coning in conflict, with many of thooo

with whom we have fought many a battle. I am, my dear
George Eound, always sincerely yours, J. T. Tyreei-x."

Hampton Court, where Sovereigns have held coun-
sel, is.now partly occupied by the notorious W. B., and
from this royal abode lie wrote a letter in view of his
coming trial as a corrupter of the Parliament. He
said :-—•

"Till within a few weeks it was my decided resolution to
Lave taken advantage of tlieir annual meeting (the Hinck-
ford farmers) to lay before them, and the constituency of
!North Essex, a full and detailed statement of the transac-
tions connected with the Derby election, and the consequent
inquiry, and to have vindicated myself from the unjust and
malignant imputations which I have borne hitherto in
silence, awaiting this opportunity to expose and refute
them. A fresh persecution has been lately commenced
against me; the whole matter has been opened afresh , and
is to be brought to the issue of a trial. Such, proceedings
necessarily preclude me from entering into these explana-
tions, which might be impolitic as far as I am individually
concerned, but which: must be unfair towards others whose
cause has been mixed up with mine on this occasion 

"I trust that those to whom you will read this letter will
patiently await the conclusion of these legal proceedings,
before they condemn unheard, or on the exparte version of
malignant enemies, one wliose unremitting exertions for.
six years in the cause of the agricultural and Conservative
interests, if overlooked by tlio party in whose service lie has
toiled, have not been forgotten, by their opponents, and his
unrelenting persecutors."

Speechmaking followed the reading of these letters.
The Reverend J. Cox essayed a discourse on politics.
He referred with anger to the "indignities" offered to
Major Beresford and Sir John Tyrrell at the last elec-
tion ; yet, "after these indignities," some Peelite would
meet him and say, " How do you do, Cox ? Party is at
end, and we are the Conservative Administration."
Mr. Cox then explained that he differed from the pre-
sent Ministry, and had-no confidence in them ; and he
showed how Free Trade had not prevented ' a great
number of ills. It had not prevented fluctuations in
the market nor a scarcity of provisions. JBut, never
despairing, ' Mr. Cox indicated a hope. Having been
beaten upon the principle of Protection, the next ques-
tion which naturally presented itself was this— "Is the
Conservative party,' then, to be broken up and anni-
hilated because they have been beaten upon a fiscal
duty on the price of corn ?" Then they might look and
see what were the great principles which had been acted
up to by the Conservative party. They had carried
out Tvliat Mr. Disraeli called the embodiment of a great
principle, whilst on the other hand Peelites, and liadi-
cals, and Whigs, with the Pope's brass bund, none
having1 a principle, Avere engaged to destroy the Con-
servative party. There might be some in the G-overn-
ment who acted upon principle, but he had looked and
could not find one man upon whom ho could pin his
faith. With this melancholy conclusion Mr. Cojc Rub-
sided.

The next speaker was Mr. Ashurst Majeiulie. Ho
praised Sir John Tyrrell for "clear/t ctu f cu' iiesx and
J lrmncus of character," generally lauded Major ]?ctck-
fonl, and brought in Mr. Piaraeli as "a man of infi-
ni te talent." He then attacked "two dangerous par-
ties," "the cockney statesman and the eocknoy far-
mer"—the one who wish/id the Manchester men to sup-
ply tho world with manufactured articles in exchange
for corn, and the other reminded him of the Irish gc-n-
tlcman who supposed that, on Homu fine .summer morn-
ing, he would bo able to go to the hunt astride of hi.n
teakettle.

Wi th such deadly-lively criticisms on current topics
the company beguiled the hours, and sadly cloned an
assembly conducted with all the gloom and despondency
proper to tho occasion.

At si Herefordshire agricultural meeting, on Wednes-
day, Lord Bateinan gave good advice to the farj norn .
Good fanning in Herefordshire, ho said, is tlio excep-
tion not the rule, and with the present prospect of
scarci ty, an effort should be made to remedy this Htato
of things. And as regards their labourers, tho fanners
should avoid strikes, by showing a liberal spiri t—not
screwing their mon down, bu t allowing them to Hhare
in the general prosperity. Mr. Booker was a succeed-
ing speaker, and instead of a lamentation over low
prices, he made an apology for high prices, and Raid
that tho cost of cultivation anu the unfavourable wea-
ther would justif y 8«. or lO.s. :t bushel. " Politics"
were expressly eschewed by .all tho speakers.

Oim HANITAltY CONDITION".
TiUC Queon 's Prinon (metropolis) is reported in an un-
wholesome stale, arising from the emana tions from
tho bone-boiling and other olfonsivo trades carried on
in tho neighbourhood.

The graveyards of JSt. Ciuorgo, Bloomidniry, and Kfc.
(-leorgo, tho Martyr, arc kept open to tho great injury
of tho health of tho neighbours

In tho Notting-h ill portion of Kensington parish
there still exists that slough of abominations know n
as "Tho I.\»M.o.ru ;H." Things are oven worse now than
in 1 M H - 4 H , when loud complaints woro inado by all tho
roHpoetublo inhabitants of the neighbourhood of Q\u
horri ble condition of the locality, and when tho iiuidical
odionr of l.ho district proved that tho ratio of mortality
among tho residents exceeded tliit t, of almost any part
of Knghiud. No one who has vim'ted the wpot where
tj winutyiitUu imiMt buii i^H aro hfuilbiod tq rormviu immonwd
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together in filth, can wonder at such a result. There
is a general opinion prevalent that the Kensington
Board of Guardians might have done much more than
has been done to correct this monster nuisance, and it
has even been alleged that soiae of the guardians are
owners of the property in ''The Potteries."

A, case of cholera has occurred within the last few
days in Kensington, in the very same room where the
first fatal case occurred in 1849. There have also been
two fatal cases in St. George's-in-the-East.

In Newcastle much good has been done by the
covering up of heaps of refuse -with fresh earth. The
nuisance is completely buried out of sight. The earth
will have a deodorising action on the refuse, which
after some time can be harmlessly removed.

The cholera still lingers in Newcastle. The deaths
daily have fluctuated during the week from 6 to 2. In
G-ateshead, on the 19th, there was no death, and one
or two have occurred on each other day of the week.

In the metropolis sudden outbursts of the cholera
occur in bad places. In a close and unwholesome
court, New-court, Bluegate-fields, two deaths have
occurred. Such was the filthy condition of this court,
and so imminent appeared the danger to the inhabitants
in general, that the medical officer recommended their
removal, if practicable, until the place could be
thoroughly cleansed.

Beneath a great portion of the town of Hull there
extends a system of flat brick sewers, which, under
present arrangements, constantly accumulate foul de-
posit. During the last twelvemonth the local board
have turned their attention to clearing out these re-
ceptacles of filth. Upwards of 10,000 cubic yards of
foul matter are estimated to have been removed by hand
labour and cartage from about ten miles of sewer.

The condition of the small town of Castleford is very
bad. Foul middens, dung heaps, and collections of
decomposing refuse, abounded in all parts of the town,
and the liquid filth and house refuse stagnated on the
neglected surfaces of yards and streets.

At the last visitation of cholera Hull is reported to
have suffered the most severely of any town ; Castle-
ford was next on the list.

In York-buildings, Grub-street, Westminster, the
Commissioners of Sewers emptied a cesspool down one
of the old sewers which they were not able to flush,
while the rule ia to empty such pools into flush sewers
only. The magistrate has been obliged to interfere to
prevent the Commissioners from committing a nuisance.

Under the arches of the Eastern Counties Railway a
heap of manure is allowed to remain, spreading most
dangerous effluvia throughout the neighbourhood.
Diarrhoea, typhus fever, and other dangerous maladies
prevail in the neighbourhood. The officials of the rail-
way station have been warned by the police.

In Gloucester a system of sewerage is in progress,
but at presen t the inhabitants of the four principal
streets live over cesspools, which are in their cellars,
and the contents of which are nightly pumped into the
streets, creating a stench of tho wont frightful descrip-
tion. Only a few days since it was decided that water
should bo procured from the filth y Severn instead of
the Seven Springs, the source of an unbounded supply
of pure water, the expense being about equal !

LETTE RS FliOM PA RIS.
(Fk om ouit Own Cohkkbpondhnt.)

Lkttkr XCV.
Paris, ThurNclay Evoniii f,r, Oct. 20, 1H5U.

Akkests arc falling thick as hail just now upon tho
Republican party. Charles DeleHcluze, tho friend of
Xiodru iiolliu, and a follow-refugee with him at London,
lias boon arrested on a secret journ ey ho wan making
to Paris. His arrest caused a number of others. Ho
had gone to nee M. Goudchaux , and some thirty men
of the party. Tho police paid a domiciliary visit to
tho honourable Republican banker, nnd conducted him
to prison at the Prefecture do police ; but he was only
detained there two hours. The Emperor, informed of
Inn arrest by tho electric telegraph, ordered his imme-
diate release. It wan not ho, howovttr, with the other
porHonw compromised in tho visits of Dolescluze. They
were all arrested, and lire n till, :ih 1 wri te, in confine-
men t. The arrests have not been limited to Paris ;
they have been carried on very extensively in the pro-
vinces. At Tours five democrats have been thrown
into prison. At Nantes tho popular and esteemed
Doctor Guopin, and Roehor (tho inventor of that ad-
mirable machine for filtering Halt water, which figured
at the Great Exhibition of 18/>1) have both been
arrested. They were both connniHsaries qf the Provi-
sional Government in Brittany in 184 8. Doubtless the
fact of their having held that temporary position
exposoH them to the suspicion of boi»£ a« it wore tho
rallying centres of the patriotic party in .Brittany.
Two more pornoim have been arrested at Tours ; they
are tho printer and editor of tho Phare <le hi Loire,
MM. Mangin , father and won. After n numt minute
domiciliary visit they were both takon to prison. Vou
will remark that all those various umwtH are directed
against tho republican party of the mkldf e clatmeH ; not
a single working-man in arrested. PorhapH the reason
for thin may be that the working-claHH OH havo a far
stronger organization than the howyemme. All the
worUing-mon who hivvo tried isolated agitation, who

Paris, and nine-tenths of those at Lyons, are now re-
gularly organized. The southern departments have
been considerably agitated of late. A serious exasper-
ation has shown itself in the public spirit, as the Go-
vernment inspectors have themselves attested. In a re-
cent report to Bonaparte they assured him that it would
be imprudent in the existing state of effervescence of
the public spirit to relax those rigorous measures under
which those departments are placed, and that the
strength of the garrisons cannot be diminished.

have not been willing to undergo the salutary yoke of
the strictest discipline ; all, in fact, who have tried to
preserve their individual initiative, their private free-
dom of action, have been severely punished for their
pains ;" witness the journeymen hatters of the quarter
of the Temple arrested three weeks since. On the
other hand, not a single one of those who have sub-
mitted themselves to the mot d' ordre has been either
imprisoned or disturbed. So, half the working-men of

With this slight interruption, Bonaparte is hunting,
as if nothing had happened. The whole official world
of the first class has received invitations to Compiegne.
They take their turns by ticket, as you do in an anti-
chamber. The finances ai-e in a bad state. I have
already mentioned the deficit. It appears the Govern-
ment is preparing a series of measures to provide
against the difficulty : among others, a loan of 400
millions (of francs), 16,000,000?. This is seriously
talked of at the Bourse.

We are now in a complete stagnation of business.
Commercial men are universally complaining. They
have bought dear, and can find no sale. Bonaparte
fancied that to toss stone and mortar about would be
at once to revive commerce. But this political economy
of 1803 is found to be totally unavailing in 1853. The
State and the Municipality of Paris have been plunged
into fabulous expenditure. A tenth of Paris has been
knocked down ; and after all, at the close of the year,
the result is disastrous. Now, as it is the first of the
reign, you may imagine it is far from an encouraging
prospect.

And thus it is that some change or other is looked
for in all quarters. Now it is to be observed that when
such is the disposition of the commercial world in
Paris, it is just then that revolutions happen—and suc-
ceed. The working men of Paris have translated the
fact into a principle. They say, to make a revolution
the workmen must be up, and the tradesmen looking
on. Now circumstances are such (next May they will
be a thousand times worse) that the tradespeople at
their wits-end will have nothing more to lose. Then
revolution will be possible. So people are beginning
to have a presentiment that the year 1854 may even
hold the promise of 1852. Not to speak of the chance
of a European war, and of the whole continent being
under arms. In vain Austria and Prussia are trying
to preserve neutrality ; it is impossible. "Of two things
one : either Turkey will beat Russia, or Russia will
beat Turkey. In th e first case Russia, driven to mad-
ness, will only redouble her efforts ; she will raise a
million of men if necessary to avenge her defeat ; then
France and England, to prevent Constantinople fall-
ing into the hands of" tho Czar, will, be forced to give
the Porte material succour of another kind than thn
mere presence of their squadrons ; they will have to
send an army into Turkey. Russia will call Austria,
if not Prussia, to her aid, and then we have all Europe
in a blaze. In tho second caso the result is the same :
only more immediate.

In the meanwhile, preparations are made on all
hands for war. An army of observation is to be
formed at Motz, un der tho command of Prince Jerome
Napoleon. This army would be designed, in oertain
contingen cies, to act directly against Rhonish Prussia,
and to operate on the Rhine from Landau to Cologne.
All the garrisons in tho northern departmen ts are being
brigaded by brigades, divisions, and corps , ho as to be ready
to furn ish, at the fi rst flash of tho electric telegraph, a
second army of GO, 000 men, to act on Belgium and on
the Rhine, from Cologne to Dussolddrf. All these
garrisons could now, by means of tho railway, be con-
centrated in one grand corps d' armcc in twenty-four
hours.

Russia, on her side, i« not remaining inactive. The
Czar, it is said, on learning the Turkish declaration of
war, said, tha t 'it hIiouU bo a w;ir of extunniriation.
Consequently, he gave ordern to mobilize the entire
active army— that iw to way, tho ton c.ot-jm d' armcc, of(50,000 men oaoh, and to march them upon the Pruth.
Russia, then, pretendH to bo ablo to march 000,000
men to tho conquest of Turkey. Shall wo lot this lw '(
Shall civiliza tion lot barbarieim triumph ? Lot mo oito
the words of one of our eminent writorn :-~"l't i« high
time to put an end to the middle ages, prawrvod, likea mammoth, in Polar'ico ; to have dono witL a world
which lias no place in tho century, and which htm
given to humanity neither an idea lior an induH try,
nor an invention , nor a Hoioneo, nor an art, nor a
genius -nothing but war and Cholera. Kuwria \n the
nation of death. To kill or perish, mieh it* her iiuh-Hion. " 1 auk again , hIkiI I we let it bo? S.

(JON T1 N H] N T A L N O T E S.
Tun EmproHH Eugono in reported to bo again in an "in-toronting situation.

M. Zmnoyald 1wb written to tho Dtbats to tj tuto that

there is no truth whatever in the assertions made by theNew Gazette of Prussia (copied into the Messenger) ofan auxiliary legion of refugees being formed at London toassist Turkey, under the direction of a committee of Polishofficers and the Polish Literary Society.
The Moniteur, of the 20th instant, contains a decreegranting an extraordinary credit of 5,000,000f. to the Minis-ter of the Marine.
The Ministerial report on which this decree is foundedstates that France has at present two squadrons of 40 shins-of-the-line, with a proportionate increase in the number ofsteam-frigates and corvettes. There is in the French navvone steam-line-of-battle-ship, the Napoleon ; four with aux-iliary power, completed ,- while nine others are being fittedfor steam, and will be ready for sea within the next twomonths. Two 90 gun steam line of battle ships are to belaunched at Brest on the 31st inst. Six new steam-vessels

after the model of the Napoleon, are on the stocks andwill be launched about the end of 1854.. The total of theFrench navy amounts to 161 vessels, manned by 33 625sailors, gunners, and marines. '
All this is mainly owing to the energetic economies

effected by M. Dueos, the present Minister of Marine andit sufficiently reveals the determination of his governmentto mate France a really formidable maritime power.
It -was oil Tuesday week that Alexandre Dumas ad-dressed the letter, which we printed last week, to thedirector of the Theatre Francais, proposing to write and

complete an entirely new comedy, in five acts (to replace
the play stopped by the censorship), by the following Mon-day. On Friday night, just three days after the ofUr was
made, the new comedy was f inished ; on Saturday it wasread before the committee of the Theatre Francais, and
accepted with enthusiasm. It was declared to be superior
to the comedy for which it was substituted.

With regard to the recent obsequies of Francois Arago,the> Siecle remarks :—" Many were astonished not to see
a single member of the Provisional Government in the
procession. MM. Lamartine, Dupont (de l'Eure), Cre-
nicux, and Garnier Pages, are absent : Ledru ltollin,
Louis Blanc, and Flocon are in exile : Albert is at Belleisle,
and Armand Marrat is no more.

It appears that there is some chance of the Austrian
quarrel with Switzerland taking a turn equally unexpected
and unwelcome to both parties. A considerable party in
Tessin, exasperated at what they think the unpatriotic and
spiritless conduct of the Bundesrath towards Austria, is ac-
tive at present in bringing about a separation of the canton
from the Swiss Confederation, and its annexation to Sar-
dinia.

The Federal Government acknowledges that the po-
licy of conciliation is exhausted towards Austria, but de-
clines, for the present, to do more than assist the suffering'
Tessinese with grants of money and provisions.

Corn riots took place at Turin on the 18th inst., but
were easily suppressed.

Fifteen or 'twenty of the refugees lately arrested at Grenoa
were to bo conveyed to Malta. . ,

Miss Margaret Cunninghamo had'literally, we arc told,
to be forced out of the Tuscan prison. She would not ac-
cept the pardon of the king, as it was acknowledged that
not even under tho Tuscan laws was she liable to imprison-
ment. The conduct of Mr. Scarlett, tho British cltftrgd
d'affaires ,-who is so completely in the good graces of the
Grand Duke, that the release of Miss Cunninghame is
granted as a compliment to him, is complained of as similar
to his conduct in the Mather affair—unworthy of tho
Power lie represents, and full of weak subservience to the
Court to which lie is accredited.

The return, just published, of tho commerce and navigii
tion of tho Netherlands during tho year 1852, shows conHi
derablo increase of imports, exports, and transit, aa com
pared with the former year.

The Danish Chamber, on tho l.'Jth inst., rejected th(
Government scheme for the revision of tho constitution ,
known an the Wholo-Stato project. It decided unani-
mously, after a short discussion, to reject tho project of the
Government, and to take for tho base of itn deliberation"
the fundamental law of the 5th of Juno, 1849. Thoro will
bo thrcci eiiHCus.sioiiH.

This in a cheek to itiiHsian intri gues. Tho attempt <»
the Ministry lias united tho whole of tho Danish PiirJin-
merit against tho Wliolo-Stato law. So that tho Ministry
must oithor " decree" a constitution , or dissolve tho Parlia-
ment. Tho lirnt course might oflisot their winheH, wun>
they audacious enough to attempt it ; tho second woulu
lead to tho election of a new Parliament still more oppose"
to thoir policy. It is notablo, that tlio Peasant-l<'ftg uortl
hitherto partisans of the Court—havo now jo ined tho J')'t
and the centre in opposing tho Court.

Tho Governments of Naples, Turn-any, and liomo, aro
throwing open the ports to corn, and are thinking to fi»ut
out cholom by strict quarantine a^airiHt vohhoI h from i''ntf"
land and tho north.

We are glad to hear that Malta and Trieste uro gra-
dual ly aboliHhing the absurd Hystom of quarantine, nnd «¦<>-
mitting vchhoIn from ports i'ormorly ^ HUBpocUwl W i ru
pratique without delay. i' < »«The Cologno (hiztkto complaint) of tho rosullH ol "'
comHioreiftl 'treaty with Austria, of' Fobruary J»w<-, ll " ', , "
mental to the Western KtatoH of tho JZollvoroin. AH "1(
propoHitioiiH of JinnHiaand tho Northor n Htalon of GorrniU'Jj
tending to roduetioiiM of tho tariif , uro naid to havo mum
Inbor n i,\u\ AuMf.riuti j ' Ofilif.inn. . iunnmi uuu juimi j I. utu i-uu .iiMiJu. « i

Tho Aiwtri aii Government ban roducod its army l>y ' "
creo to tlio OKto.it of 75,000 won. Wo havo «»»« *"
unni ox poHtMl lli« IioUowiichh of throw i»roton<lo<l mlucuw ,
intondod to throw duat in the oyoy of oapitaliwtH wi«'"
loan in wanted. , r(,.

Itnlhor inopportunely, tho miino Oovwnuwn* """ 'u
outabliuhed xlll tho political <md wcitU tliaabUitioa «««
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which the Jews throughout the Austrian empire were re-
leased in 1848. Great indignation exists among the chief
of the Jewish cpmmunity; and threats are made of with-
drawing their financial support to the tottering exchequer
in the houi1 of need. But it. is difficult to believe that
Moses will outweigh Mammqni or that the children of
Israel "will be diverted from their operations by any sense
of insult or injury to their faith.

The subjoined manifesto of the Porte was published on'the 4th inst., the first day of the Mahommedan year, and
read on the 7th inst. in all the mosques:—

MANIFESTO OF THE SUBLIME PORTE.
"In the present state of circumstances it would be super-

fluous to take up from its very commencement the ex-
planation of the difference which has arisen between the
Sublime Porte and Russia, to enter anew into the detail of
the diverse phases which this difference has gone through,
or to reproduce the opinions and judgments of the Govern-^
ment of bis Majesty the Sultan, which have been made
public by the official documents promulgated from time
to time.

"In spite of the desire not to restate the urgent reasons
which determined the modifications introduced t>y the Sub-
lime Porte into the draft of the Note prepared at Vienna
(motives exposed previously in a Note explanatory of the
modifications), yet new solicitations having been made for
the adoption, pure and simple, of the said Note, in conse-
quence of the non-adhesion of Russia to these same modi-
fications, the Ottoman government finding itself at present
compelled and forced to undertake war, thinks it a duty to
give an exposition of the imperious reasons for that im-
portant determination, as well as for those which have
obliged ifc not to regulate this time its conduct according to
the counsels of the Great Powers, its allies, although it
has never ceased to appreciate the benevolent nature of
their suggestions.

" The principal points to which the Government of his
Majesty the Sultan desires to give prominence are these .:—-1 That from the very beginning his conduct has furnished
no motive of quarrel, and that, animated with the desire of
preserving peace, he has acted with a'remarkable spirit of
moderation and conciliation, from the commencement of
the difference up to the present time.5 It is easy to prove
these facts to all who do not wander from the path of
justice and. equity.

" Even supposinĝ that Russia had a subje ct of complaint
in relation to the Holy Places, she ought to have circum-
scribed her actions and solicitations within the limits of
this question alone, and ought not to have raised pretensions
which the object of her complaints could not sustain. She
ought not, moreover, to have taken measures of intimida-
tion, such as sending her troops to the frontiers, and making
naval preparations at Sebastopol, on the subject of a question
which might have been settled amicably between the two
Powers. But it is evident that what has taken place is
total ly contrary to an intention of amicable settlement.

" The question of the Holy Places had been settled to the
satisfaction of all parties ; and the Government of his Ma-
jesty the Sultan had testified favourable dispositions on the
subject of the guarantees demanded. In short, Russia had
no ionger any ground for raising any protest.

" Is it not seeking a pretext for quarrel then, to insist,
as Russia has done, upon the question of the privileges of
the Greek Church granted by the Ottoman Government,
privileges which the Government believes its honour, its
dignity, and its sovereign power aro concerned in main-
taining, and on tho subject of which it can neither admit
the interference- nor the surveillance of any Government ?
In it. not ltussia winch has occupied with considerable forces
tho principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia, declaring at
the same time that these provinces should serve as a gua-
rantee, until she had obtained what she desired ? Has not
this act been considered justly by the Sublime Porto as a vio-lation of treaties, and consequently as a caaus belli ? Have
the other Powers themselves been able to como to any other
decision ? Who, then, will doubt that Russia has been the
aggressor ? Could the Sublime Porte, which has always
observed all Jior treaties with a fidelity known to all, by in-fring ing thorn in any way do more than determine Russiato a proceeding1 so violent as that of herself infringing all1he,se treatieH ? Again, has there arisen, contrary to thepromise explicitly given in the treaty of Kainardji, suchfuels in (ho Ottoman empire as tho demolition of Christianchurches, or obstacles opposed to tho exorcise of tho Chris-
ian religion P

" Hie Ottoman Cabinet, without desiring to enter intotoo long- dotailn on these points, doubts not that tho highl owers, i ts ullios, will judge with perfect truth and just iceon (lie statement just exhibited.
"As to tho non-adoption of the Vienna Note in its puro«nd simple form by tho Bublimo Porto, it is to bo remarkedthat this proicet, although not in every point conformed to

• lie Note of Prince Menobikoff, and wlule containing, it; istnic, in its composition, some of tho paragraphs of the
draught Note of the Sublime Porto, is not, as a whole, whe-ther in letter or spirit, essentially different from that of•U'j ncn MonnhikoH".

"Th« ORtmmnceH recently given by the representatives oithe ft rout Powora respecting the approhondod danger fromhurtful interpretations of the draught Note in question, aroft new proof of tho kind intentions <xf their respectiveK<>vormnonl.H towards the Sublime -Porto. They ]»avo eon-Hetniontly produced a lively natiHJ aotion. on the part of thoGovernment of bin Majesty the Sultan. It must bo re-marked, how«v«r,that while wo have still before our oyon awrite oi religiouH privileges rained by Russia, which necks«<> base its clahriH on a paragraph so clear and ho precise in'he treaty of ICninurdji; which witmon to insert in a diplo-inutio document the paragraph concerning the netivo hoIuu-«udo of the Emperor of Ruhhwi for the maintenance in thentutij H of the Sublime Porte of religioun immuniticH andPrivi lofyoB which were granted (ootroyf a)  to the Greek rite»>.y tho Ottoman Kmpororn before Rustiiu mo uiuoh oh existed*w an empire, to leave in a dark and doubtful utato thoMacaco of nil relation between thot)i> privilogca tvud tho

treaty of Kutschuk Kainardji, to employ in favour of a
great community of subjects of the Sublime Porte profess-
ing the Greek religion expressions which, might make
allusion to treaties concluded with France ana Austria
relative to the French and Latin religions—this would be
to incur the risk of placing in' the hands of Russia vague
and/obscure paragraphs, some of which are contrary to -the
reafity of facts, and would offer to Russia a solid pretext
for her pretensions to a religious surveillance and protec-
torate—pretensions which that Power would attempt to
produce, affirming that they are not derogatory to the
sovereignty and independence of the Sublime Porte.

"The very language of the employes' and agents of
Russia, who have declared that the intention of the Govern-
ment was no other than to fulfil the office ., of an advocate
witfet the Sublime Porte whenever acts contrary to existing
Privileges might be done, is a patent proof of the just ice of
/Qie opinion of the Ottoman Government.

" If the Government of his Majesty the Sultan has judged
it necessary to require that assurances should be given,
even if the modifications which it introduced by it into the
Vienna Note were adopted, how in conscience could it be
tranquil if the Note were to be retained in its integrity and
without modification ? The Sublime Porte, in accepting
that which it has declared to all the world it could not
admit without being compelled thereto, would compromise
its dignity in view of the other Powers, would sacrifice its
honour in the eyes of its own subjects, and would commit a
mental and moral suicide.

"Although the refusal of Russia to accord the modifica-
tions required by the Sublime Porte has been based on a
question of honour, it cannot be denied that the ground of
that refusal was simply and solely its desire not to allow
explicit terms to replace vague expressions, which might at
some future time furnish it with a pretext for intermed-
dling. Such conduct, therefore, compels the Sublime Porte
to persist on its its part in withholding its adhesion.

"The reasons which have determined the Ottoman
Government to make its modifications having been
appreciated by the representatives of the Four Powers, it
is proved that the Sublime Porte was right in not purely
and simply adopting the Vienna Note. It is not with tho
view of-criticising" a project which obtained the assent of
the Great Powers, that we enter upon a discussion of the
inconveniences which the Vienna Note presents. Their
efforts have always tended to the preservation of peace,
while defending the rights and independence of the Im-
perial Government. The endeavours made to attain these
objects having been as laudable as can be conceived, the
Sublime Porte cannot sufficientl y acknowledge them. But,
as evidently each Government must possess, in consequence
of its peculiar knowledge and its local experience, more
facilities than any other Government for judging of the
points which concern its own rights, the examination which
tho Ottoman Government makes is prompted entirely by
its desire to justify the obligatory situation in which, to it's
great regret, it finds itself placed, desiring, as it has done,
to continue following the benevolent counsels offered to
it by its allies over since the commencement of the differ-
ences, and which until now it baa followed.

"If it is alleged that the haste with -which the Vienna
Note was drawn up results from the backwardness of tho
Sublime Porto to propose an arrangement, tho Govern-
ment of his Majesty the Sultan must justify itself by stating
the following facts :—

" Before the entrance of the Russian troops into the two
Principalities, some of the representatives of the Powers,
actuated by the sincere intention of prevent ing (he occupa-
tion of those provinces, urged upon tho Sublime Porte tho
necessity of framing a draft Note occupying a middle place
between the draft Note of the Subliino Porto and that of
Prince Menchikoif. More lately the representatives of the
Powers confidently communicated different schemes of ar-
rangement to the Sublime Porto. None of these latter
responded to the views of the Imperial Government ; and
tho Ottoman Cabinet was on the point of entering into
negotiations with the representatives of the J'ewers on the
basis of a project drawn up by itself in con formity with
these suggestions. It was at this momont that news of
the passago of tho Pruth by the Russians arrived, a fact
which changed the face of the whole question. The
draught Note proposed by the Sublime Porte was then set
aside, and the Cabinets were requested to express their
viowa of this violation of treaties after tho protest of tho
Sublime Porte. On the one hand, the Ottoman Cabinet
had to wait for their replies, and on tho other it. drew up,
at the suggestion of the representatives of the Powers, a
project of arrangements, which was sent to Vienna.

" Ah tho hoIo answer to all these active atops, the draft
of our Note prepared (elahor t) at Vienna, in ado its appear-
ance.

" However that may be, the Ottoman Governmen t fearing
rightly everything which might imply a right, of interference
in favour of Russia in religious mut ters, could do no more
than give asHurances calculated to dissipate tho doubts which
hud become tho subject of diNotiBBion ; and it will not, after so
many preparations and micrilieeH, accept propositions which
could not bo received at the time of <.ho «l,ay of Prince
Menchikoffut Constantinop le. ,Sinco tho Cabinet of St.
Petersburg has not been content with tho awHuranceH and
pledges that have been ofl'orod, tunco the bouoVolent efforts
of the High Powers have remained fruitless, wince, in line
tho Sublime Porte cannot tolerate or miller any longer the
actual Btato of things, or the prolongation of tho occupation
of the Moldo-Wallachian Prtiuupuliticn, they being integral
portions of its empire—tho Ottoman Cabinet, with the firm
and praiseworthy intention of defending the) naered rightH
of sovereignty and the independence of it,N Government,
will pmploy just roprinalH againnt a violation of the treaties
which it considers as a casus belli. It notili«in , then, <>/ ( !•
cially, that the Government of Inn Majesty tho Mill tun undo
itself obliged to declare war, that, it ban given iiiohI , precise
iiiH truetions (lots instructions leu p lnn na tAqori qnwt) to his
Excellency Oiner Pacha to demand from Prince GortHoha-
kofF the evacuation of the Principalities, and to commence
Uootilities, if after u delay of iiftoon days from tho arrival of

Ms despatch at the Russian head quarters an answer intlie negative should be returned.
VAuL p^8*™ t̂ ™d«stood that should 

the 
reply of

fn*S S
Or
Smkoff I * negative, the Russian agents areto quit the Ottoman States, and that the commercial rela-

sSbi btkSff̂  «***'*. *. *vo governments
•* 
"AAthf Same t[T> the SuWime Porte will not considerit just to lay an embargo upon Russian merchant vessels,as lias been the practice. Consequently, they will bewarned to resort either to the Black Sea or to the Mediter.ranean Sea.. .a* they shall think fit, within a term thatshall hereaft er be fixed. Moreover, the Ottoman Govern-ment being unwilling to place hindrances in the wav ofcommercial intercourse between the subjects of friendlvpowers, will, during the war, leave the straits open to then-mercantile marme."

The Trieste Gazette noti ces a difference which distin-guishes the present Turkish declaration of war from thosewhich have preceded it. Formerly every act of this kindwas preceded by a fetvah by the Sheik ul Islam, as chiefof the Mahommedan religion, and which declared the warto be commanded by the church. This time, out of regardfor the Christians, the custom has been broken j and thedeclaration of war is exclusively a political act. The
fetvah given merely states that the projected war was notcontrary to religion.

Omar Pasha's summons to Prince Gortsehakoff to
evacuate the Principalities, sent by a son of Resehid Pasha,was as follows :—

" Monsieur le General,—It is by the order of my Govern-
ment that I have the honour to address this letter to yourExcellency.

"WhUe the Sublime Porte has exhausted all means of
conciliation to maintain at once peace and its own inde-
pendence, the- .Court of Russia has not ceased to raise diffi-
culties in the way of any such settlement, and has ended
with the violation of treaties—invading the two Princi-
palities of Moldavia and Wallachia, integral parts of the
Ottoman empire. '

'" True to its pacific system, the Porte, instead of exer-
cising its right to make reprisals, confined itself even then
to protesting, and did not deviate from the way that might
lead to an arrangement. —

" Itussia, on the contrary, far from evincing correspond-
ing sentiments, has ended by rejecting the proposals recom-
mended by the august mediating1 Courts-—proposals which
were alike necessary to the honour and to the security ofthe Porte. J

" There only remains for the latter the indispensable
necessity of war. But as the invasion of the Principalities,and the violation , of treaties which have attended it, are
the veritable causes of war, the Sublime Porte, as a last
expression of its pacific sentiments, proposes to your Excel-
lency, by my intervention , the evacuation of the two pro-vinces, and grants for your decision a term, of fifteen days,
to date from the receipt of this letter. If within this in-
terval a negative answer shall roach me from your Excel-
lency, the commencement of hostilities will be the natural
consequence.

" While I have the honour to make; this intimation to
your Excellency, I embrace the opportunity to offer the
assurances of my high esteem."

The reply of Prince Gortsehakoff is said to have been in
these words :—"M y master w not at wav with Turkey, but
I have orders not to leave the Principalities until the Porte
shall have given to the Emperor the moral satisfaction he
demands. When this point has been obtained , I will eva-
cuate! the Princi palities immediatel y, whatever the time or
the season. If I am attacked by the Turkish army, I will
confine mysel f to the defensive."

The latent ; accounts from Constantinop le, of the 10th
inst., by the Vicuna telegraph, state that the Sultan had
made a formal demand to the Ambassador of England and
France, to Hummwi the allied fleets to the Bosphorus. The
Ambassadors had accordingly done so. It is said in a des-
patch from Buehurest of the 5th, that Prince (jiortsehukofF.s
mapection being terminated , " the camps had boon broken
up, and Russian troops, were- moving in musses on the
Danube to the number of ^(MX) men, with 261 guns."
This does not tally with the upeoiul information which Mr.
Urquhurt has communicated to tho Tinias; to the effect
that Reschid Pasha hud declined tho " amicable" o/fors of
assistance, made to the Porte by the British Ambassador,
and that the Ercnch squadron vviih to winter at VourlaBay
and the British squadron at Mitjlonc.

Tho other details furnished by Mr. Urquhart may, how-
oven", be more authentic. ll 'w correspondent writes:
that,—

KM) field-pieces were about to be despatched by hou to
Varna. The princi pal pornoiin £< 'n have contributed their
carriuge-hoTHOH for the service.

On the fith , the HteamboaU reached Constantinop le Avith
the advanced guard of tho army of Mesopotamia, having
been despatched ten days before to the roust of Syria to
fetch them up.

The Selj erij f of Mecca has sent to inform the Sultan that
there are 100,000 Aruhri at his disposal, who will serve
without pay, and auk only to he fiirinnhed with pro-
visions.

The Greek Patriarch at Constantinop le (it must not bo
forgotten that the RuHno-Grook Church in wrouted from
the Patriarchate) lately died with mynl,oriouH HiiddennonH.
Hi, had proleHtod against the Protectorate claimed by
Prince Monwhiko ff , A. synod ban boon tuumnoncd to
elect hiH HiircoHH or, and busy intri gued are /it work in the
interest of Jti iHHi'a.

It in announced that tho Sultan Iiuh granted a firman
for the construction of a canal from Kumhovo, on the
Danube, whoi o tho river bondft to the north, to KuHtenj do
on the Black fclea. Tho concession in to an English com-
pany. If buc««hhI'u1, this canid will render British com-
merce iudopondont of Jtupuian obstructions. Tha distance
froixi the vxkomo points ia only thirty miles, but the cunul
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would shorten the navigation of tho Danube between
Vienna and Constantinople by 250 miles, and bring the
mouth of the river 150 miles nearer to Canstantinople.

It is stated that the Turkish Government has asked the
French Emperor to allow two general officers and about a
dozen staff officers to astaeh themselves to his, army.

The Syrian contingent to. the Turkish army of Asia will
number near 18,000 men. . ' '¦ . „

The Prince of Servia is reported to have informed Oiner
Pacha that 30,000 men are on the frontier, to repulse the
troops of Austria; if they should attempt to enter the Prin-
cipality.

M. Xavier Raymond, one of the chief political writers of
the JoMrnal des USbats, has been sent to Constantinople
to report on events.* His first letter describes the enthu-
siasm of the population for war, and at the same time their
dignity, moderation, and calmness, the immense efforts to
support the struggle, the effective state of the Turkish
army, and the activity and extent of the warlike opera-
tions. He had visited the fleets in Besika Bay. The Bri-
tish fleet had suffered much from sickness, but the health
of the ships was much improved.

The Porte has expressed its determination to restrict the
consequences of the. impending war to Hussian interests
only, and to j )rotect those of all other States, as in time of
peace.

The Russian subjects in Turkey are, from the 1st of Oc-
tober, to be placed under the protection of Austria.

Omer Pacha lias declared that vessels sailing under a
neutral flag "will be allowed to pass on the Danube till the
25th inst.

A command in the Turkish army has, it is said, been
offered to Abd-el-Kader , but previous to accepting it the
Emir had asked the opinion of the French Government
On the subject.

From the Danube we hear that "Omcr Pasha has or-
ganized a regiment of Pontonniers, whose instruction was
making rapid progress every day. He has nearly com-
pleted all the materiel for throwing a bridge across the
river, but it is not expected that ho. will make any move-
ment until next spring." Prince Gortschakoff, it is said,
has ordered 3000 huts to be erected on the left batik of the
Danube, and the Wallachian government has to pay 30,000
ducats for their construction. " The commissariat of the
llussian army" is described by the Times as being "so in-
famously managed, that sometimes there is no .. bread.
From 10,000 to 12,000 men are constantly.in the hospital"
¦with dysentery and typhus. Generals GortsehakoiF and
Dannenberg arc also ill. A thing hitherto unheard of in
the llussian service has occurred : Generals Satler and
Kotzebue have written to St. Petersburg, and declared
that, in consequence of the nonchalance of Prince Gorts-
ehakoif, the.army will be ruined before the campaign be-
gins. Prince Paskiewitch is loudly demanded by the army.

A French paper states that Lord Brougham has placed
over his portals at Cannes the classical inscription valedic-
tory to public life—•

Inveni portum—Spcs et Fortuna, valete 
Pat nic lusistis—-luditc mine alios.

The Earl of Carlisle was at Malta on the 12th inst.

MECIII ON THE STEAM PLOUGH.
At a meeting of the William Labourers' Friend Society,
Mr. Mechi made a good speech. The early part of the
day h:ul been devoted, mainly, to ploughing matches,
imd the speech of the citizen-fanner, spoken alter din-
ner, explained clearly the scope mid character of the
new steam machinery. We give, almost in its entirety,
his very interesting speech.

Ilia "balance-sheet" was the first topic :—
"I have been for a long time asked for my balance-sheet,

and a few days ago I sot myself quietly down to my biK>k»
to examine the accounts of tho war ; 1 called in my neigh-
bour hero to asisiat me in tho valuation, nnd we both agreed
that we were entitled to n larger valuation lor Ullages than
last, year ; but lay ing it, at tho same I found that I not
only derived my improved rental , bu t 1 derived a profit of
at feast, 3001., taking tho wheat at 10/. a load, and with tho
present pricu of wheat, perhaps I ahal l got 400Z. But I
beg to ntale that tho difleronce has arisen in n great, mea-
wiro from tho stock account, and my improved Byntcm of
irrigation, from its enabling me to .keep double tho amount
of stock on tho mime amount of land ; that , ban influenced
my crops more or lews, and though 1 have purchased 700?.
of food, I find tho difference has boon very much in my
favour. To that, quite as much uh to (ho general advance
in price, I at tr ibute my hucochh. J. am now in ii better con-
dition than 1 ovor was -more ready i.o produce better cropH
in future;; and I may ' Hay I may fairly congra t ulate myself
on being now safely landed in tho harbour of profit.
(Cheers.) TJio wyslom of irrigation f liavo ii(lo]>tod cer-
tainly does wondoriVil things, it will change a bad pasture
into a good one in tho course of a year. There in not u
pennon in this meeting who will not, bo iiblo t<» confirm
wha t I Niiy, that do whnt , you will , .and upend what , you
wi ll , il; in (u'll icult , to gel, good pnnl ,ure on the hard yellow
flny; but tho irri gation appears to make tho old plants die
out , and brings you in a new stock of grasMCH mid clover ,
that ; mukeu tile nnimrtls look bettor , and enables you to
keep more per uere. That, bringn mo to the question of
drainage; and tho rnoro carefully" 1 consider thai, t ho mom
X am o?>nvineed T nm right in iWw princi ple, for I umniuv
you that tbo li quid manure not, only oat.uraten Che ground
to tho depth  of three, four, or (i vo loot , but ruiiH through
thoHO nolid elayn, coloured highly, and fcinolling , and you
may tmeci it; in'tho ditcher for 200, or INK ), or '100 yards."

Hfcuai n cultivation , in making progreHH.
"I liavo a wtrong opinion^ which in confimiod moro and

more wvory day, tliut hUmiui will ttliorM y bo tho powor to
cultiva te inoHti of our Hoiln, and for this tiimplo reaHon, —
that, homw hooii got, tired of lj ard work. Wo novor allow
thorn to plough uioro than an aero a day, whou they aro
thou taken olf wttd eo»t homo, bocuuuo you lwio w it would

be against your interest to make them do more. Qn the
road the power of a horse regularly worked is exhausted m
an hour. He takes a coach seven or eight miles,-—that as one
sta«-e ; and he is then taken off for the remainder of the day :
he is worked one hour, and ho rests 23,-—and he cannot do
that more than six days out of the seven. But if yon get
a steam horse, and feed him with coals and water, you may
keep on till the end of time, or" till it is worn out. Ibelieye
that steam power is as important in the cultivation of the
land as in any of the other operations in which it is em-
ployed. The great difficulty of the matter has been to get
the great weight, that was thought necessary to give the
power, on to the land, but I think by our machine we
shall get the power of 10 or 12, or 15 horses, concentrated
into the weight of two tons; and if we do get it in two
tons with the power of 15 horses, we shall be able to move
a groat deal of soil at little cost. Whether the tilling of the
soil, the preparing of it, and the seedingj can be done all at
one tune, remains to be seen. The\ inventor says that a
rabbit when it scratches up a piece of ground, covers it by
what is scratched up from that which follows. This will
be the principle of the machine. If it make a hole it will
fill it up in the same way; and if it succeed in that arid
roll the land, it will be a great convenience to the farmers.
I have also to state that the new American thrashing
machine has arrived; the boxes have been sent down to my
farm, and I have suggested to the party that we should
have a trial of it on the same day as the digging machine.
If that should succeeds—I have seen a model of it, and I
think on the whole it is an improvement oa the others we
have in the thrashing and dressing part—he says it will
thrash two bushels a minute—I shall be satisfied if it does
one ; but this I am rather surprised at—-it is worked by
horse power. We of course shall use steam. As to the
steam, digging machine, I ought to state that the power
will be applicable to all other objects in farming, thrashing,
pumping, or anything on the farni ; and if it should ¦' ¦suc-
ceed, it will be let out as drills are for small farmci's, I have
no doul)t. I should mention there is another large plan of
steam cultivation under consideration, in which,, by the
introduction of a system of railways and endless ropes, the
farmer will be able to use an engine of 30 or 40, or 50-horsc
power ; that is under consideration, and I have seen the
drawings, but I am not in a condition to say whether it
will be earned out. But I think in seven years you will
see forty different plans for cultivating land by steami"

Mr. Mechi then praised a new kind of perforated
bricks, as being stronger than the common bricks, and
with other advice on,, practical matters, wound up a
pleasant and probably useful speech.

A SCHOOL FOR TENANT FARMERS.
Some very timely and judicious remarks "were made at
a meeting last week of the Cheshire Agricultural
Society. The speaker was a Mr. Martin, and the
theme the necessity of especial education for the sons
of tenant farmers.

" We are all aware, and I hope we all duly appreciate
(he great efforts that have been made by the aristocracy of
this country and the public generally, in providing- for the
education of the working-classes, and no one more sincerely
than myself wishes that those efforts may be crowned with
success. We have, niy lord, a diocesan college for the
training of schoolmasters ; we have our national schools
studded over the country, and a groat national ornament
they are; we have our endowed public schools, our chambers
of commerce, our schools of design, and innumerable other
establishments of learning1 and improvement for all classes
of her Majesty's subjects but one, and that a very import-
ant clasH. I mean the tenant farmers' sons, for whom I do
respectfully contend there is notthat adoquatupTOviuionmado
which thoir station in society demands. . I believe it is the
opin ion of some that a very moderate amount of education,
and indeed a very meliorate oapaoity, is suflieiont for a far-
mer. ISpw, my lord, I must take leave to differ entirely
from this doctrine; and when we consider tho difficult and
importan t duties a farmer has to perform, such as tho
selection of stock, tho treatment of that stock, understand-
ing tho value of it when ready for market, tho Selection of
proper implements, tho management of their servants, the
performance of parochial duties, and a ' grout many other
things which necessarily devolve upon him, I think you
must apjree with mo that both a aviso head and a well in-
formed mind are quite) necessary for tho duo performance
of thoKfl important dufcios. I am aware that nomo people
think tho education to bo obtained in our national schools
i.s qui(,o Hudicient lor a farmer's son ; but supposing thin to
bo tho case, I know thero in a strong objection on tho part
of 1'uriwrn generally to thoir children being sent to tho
«nni« schools an thotie boy a who are to beeorno iu after lifo
their Horvj intw , as it, tendu to destroy or interfere with that
authority the master ought to exercifto over tho servant; ;
besides which they contend (and I think with reason) that
the tanner has tin great a1 right to maintain bin position in
Hocioty iiM liny otfior neet.ion of tbo community. 1 think,
therefore, iny lord , what; in wanted is Himply |hei owuUoi i of.
a proper building in hohic central partot tho .county, which
might bo done by a public Rul>Heript ,ion, and if piwii Hot in
motion I wake no doubt it would bo a nolf-BupporUng in-
stitution , as J, k now from my inl ,oreour«o with tlio farmem
of Uuh county t hat, HOincttung of thin .sort) In loudly culled
for by t hem. 1 wouhl not confine tho HUbso^iyArori to the
gen t lemen and yeomon of the county, but; I would take in
another olun« of gentlemen whom I think wo may conclude,
from the present position of t rade, havo a deop infaimt t in
ovrtry Uiiug t,hnt; Ulfty ton,{ (,o (,jH, HU cee8B <rt ' agriculture, and
tlui niereiiHO of homo-grown human food. 1 nwau, tho oom-
meicinl «»«ti and inaimlacturorH ; and if I ani not very
much Hiirit ,ak(tn in my oatiination of tbfj irigood leollnga to-
wards our Uheshiro farmorn, I boliovo «n ajtpoul to tho
merchant; princeH of Liverjiool , and tho rich ^ maiiufacturerB
of" ij ancHHiiiro and Yorkshire in thin good oa^iHO would not
bo made in vain. Indeed , I think it, would bo a Very grace-
ful way of acknowledging1 tj no dvility thoy lu,W tf lwiiyo re-

ceived, and the obligations they are under to the Cheshire' formers ' for permitting them, with so much good humour
to ride over their fields and fences in pursuit of then-
favourite and exhilarating sport of fox-hunting and other
field amusements. However impracticable my ideas upon
this subject may appear at first sight, if I am spared, I
hop,e many in this room may live to . see the day wlien abuilding shall rear its head in. some healthy locality in this
county, where tlie rising generation of farmers' sons may
be able to obtain, a good sound agricultural education."
(Cheers.)

The people present quickly took up the idea thus
put forth, and Dr. Brindley promised topyt the mat-
ter in train for a practical issue.

"THE GOLDEN AGE.
This .new American steamship now in tho Mersey is,
in fact, the American river boat sent to sea, and al-
though her speed has not been extraordinary on her
late passage, it has been fair—say good, occupying
eleven days nine hours. The adaptability of boats of"
this class to ocean steaming, not on the calm waters of
the Pacific, but amidst the gales of the Atlantic, is as
yet an undecided question, for' the Golden Age, the
first steamer of her class, experienced moderate weather
upon the whole. To test the matter fairly and conclu-
sively, it would require that she made a westerly pas-
sage from hence to New York, in what We often find
in the logs of the present steamers, '' heavy gales and
high cross sea."

Her hull is very beautiful, the forepart being re-
markably sharp, more so than in any vessel we remem-
ber to have seen, and the afterpart of the ship is as
finely cut away. Her paddle-wheels are placed very
far affc, and the mainmast is ''stepped" between the
paddle-boxes. She has no bowsprit, and for her figure-
head she has a full-length figure of Mercury, which is
the best thing of the kind - we have seen from the Ame-
rican side of tlie water. The tonnage is 3000, with
1000 horse-power.

It is in the interior of the ship, however, the novel-
ties are to be found. The Golden Age is designed to
cany some 1200 passengers, and in the provision for
them is seen the great feature of the American system,
house upon house. In most respects the Golden Age
differs from our English, notions of a ship. She has
on deck what may be called a deck-house, running its
entire length, with a passage round the greater part of
it, and above this again another deck-house, as high as
the top of the paddle-boxes. The vessel will take three
classes of passengers. First, there are the steerage
passengers, who sleep below, and mess in the forepart
of the deck-house, where they have plenty of room,
shelter, and light. The second class may be accommo-
dated in the after saloon, and the first class in the
upper saloon. These saloons are nicely fitted up,
especially the upper one, which is ae light and cheerful
apartment. In this saloon is carried out one of the
American "no t ions," in tho shape of two bVidal cabins.
There id one of those cabins in each side of the ship.
One of these cabina is called " Esperance," and the
other "El Dorado." They are elegantly furnished.
Tlia bed hangings arc of network, the solas of whito
and amber Bilk, and all the other decorations in
keeping. '

The Golden Age has but one engine, which consumes
but forty tons of coal daily instead of seventy tons—
the daily consumption of tho Arctic. Their shape :il«o
precludes vibration, and causes the ship to proceed
without straining at a steady and uniform speed.

THE ANONYMOUS SLANDERERS OF
BAKOUNINE.

We have received, with a request for its insertion , tho
following declaration. Mazzini. Koasuth , Arnold
Ruge, and other unimpeachable names, have already
disposed of the odious charge which anonyinoua pen»
havo sought to bring against the fair fame of the unfor-
tunate itusHian patriot, Balcounine. Gorman democratic
combatants, who fought at Dresden in 1848, now add
their united'testimony to rebut the secret slanderer.'*.
We art} happy to give- our publicity to thin declaration :
iho more ho that the Journal (a "liberal" journal, wo
regret to add) which 'admitted the calumny rejects tho
vindication :—

TO Ti l l-: ANOST YMOILS V. M .
Srit,— In your letter, entitled, "Tho ItuHHian .igont,

Bokounino," in tho Moniiw/ Adverthrr , whoro you
endeavour to Hhow, "by facia, " that IJ;ikounino whh
a.IluHHKUvfcipy, . you rely, strange to Hay, upon hi« revo-
lutionary activity, Inn captivity and prosecution m
•Saxony, . tuul dej ioiid chiofly on thorn for tho ground" ol

your mipportition. . . .  .
I wuh intimately connected with Bakouriine ana

" i t  , i  . . - i. ..V U,.v,inv 101 1with th o ¦ proviHioiIury government of Saxony, '<'
Dresden at the samo tim» afl thoy did, and guided tii«
rtitliij tii of the nion who fought iipon tho barrieadoa thon»,
hh far m Freiberg; I wan with thorn till tho vory «iohi<!»
of tho oiipturo of JJakt)iiniho; Jloubnoi', &c r an

<,'KCJipod tho Hiirflp fato only by' accident. I am tiioio-
f'ons in a position to know and to Hpualc of oirouii -

utanccH bottor tluwi any ono e!|«Q. <h-1io
I havo,. then, no UeHiUition in saying, «>«*

foctn" ruiitcd by you ar« altogothor falHo.
You...0t*t<v furtUw o»j . ¦tU ai -IWkoiwiino wia »•«
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from the Austrian and Saxon police; What were,
then, the reasons why Bakounine hid himself in Leip-
zig, and afterwards in Prague, and had connexion with
no party beyond a few intimate and confidential
friends, and never used to go out without being ac-
companied by them, and in the evenings only ? Such
precautions Avould have been unnecessary had he been
well secured from the Austrian and Saxon police, as
you believe.

You state further : "In the insurrection of Dresden,
Bakounine was made prisoner, with arms in his hands,
by the Prussians, and his less guilty companions
were put to death, whilst he passed unmolested through
the hands of the Prussians, Saxons, and Austrians."

Bakounine, Heubner, &c. were arrested early in the
morning of 10th May, 1849, in Chemnitz (the first
town which ' acknowledged the provisionary govern-
ment), placed in solitary confinement by the bourgeoisie
of that town, and afterwards delivered into the hands of
the Prussians, and sent to Altenburg. The chief instru-
ment of this base action was Dr. Becker, Heubner's
brother-in-law. I was at that time in Chemnitz till
noon of that day, and up to that time there was not a
Bingle Prussian soldier in the town.

The companions of Bakounine—Heubner, &c—
were not put to death ; they are still alive in the dun-
geons of Saxony.

Bakounine did not, pas3 through the hands of the
Prussians, Saxons, Austrians, as you relate ; he was,
together with his companions, sentenced to death in
Dresden, as well as afterwards in Prague, and of all
the prisoners in Eonigstein and Gradschin, he was
most strictly and cruelly watched. His execution
would have been certainly carried into effect, had not
at that time the punishment of death for political of-
fences been abolished. .

These are the undeniable facts of the case, which can
be opposed only by falsehood and calumny. The
statement in your letter is a mere invention, which
only a writer whose pen is bought to stab a man in
the dark would dare to employ against such a man as
Jln.kounine.

Everybody who had an opportunity of knowing
better the political character of Bakounine will share
y/ith us the persuasion that it remained alwayg without
any stain ; and his well-known political life will chal-
lenge the strictest investigation. This illustrious man
has incessantly worked Avifcli rare energy and self-denial
for the cause of liberty.

Heurmann Daeumeb, German exile.
The undersigned, Avho took part in the struggle of

Dresden, from the beginning to the end, and many
times witnessed the revolutionary energy, courage, and
rare self-denial of noble Bakounine for the

^ 
cause of

liberty, certify the above-mentioned explanations.
Heinkich Martius, ~

)
Geokg Wilec Kirohhopfer, f German
Julius Mkib^beuger, I exiles.
Johann Enoils, j

THE WELLINGTON MONUMENT IN
SOMERSETSHIRE.

TliE subjoined correspondence has been placed in our
hands. It is, we hear, the last j ippeal to the Somer-
setshire gentry on the subject of the local and national
monument to Wellington near to the town from which
he took bin title, and in the heart of the district from
which Ins ancestors derived their family name. It cer-
tainly appears titrange that no greater amount of sub-
ficri ptioiiH should have bceli received. The present list
does not yet reach, we aro informed, 1000J. We truat
tlria generous letter of Sir Arthur Elton may quicken
the lagging zeal of the county. Surely Bath, Bristol,
Wells, ]/ron>e, and Ycovil ought to manifest some
alight interest in the success of a monument which
would be not only a mark of public spirit in the
subscribers, but a permanent source of attraction , to
the county of Somerset. Many of our readers will
remember that wo drew their attention to tho sub-
ject of this monument Bomo monthn since. Wo
make no apology, therefore, for publishing this last
appeal in its behalf. It in a sign of grcatncRS in jv
nation to honour its groat men, and death, tho univoraal
democrat, in neither envious nor partial in itfl conso-
cratioriH.

WflHt on-fiHpcr-Marfl , 12(U October, 1R53.
Knt,— I have received a communication from Kir Arthur

¦Ifnuam Klton , in reply to nxy letter, requoHting Ju'h mib-Hwi pfion for (ho Wellington nionument. Sir Arfchur/« ap-peal to the county of HomerfietiH HnoarnoNi and well-timed,and do calcula ted to promote Iho denirod object, that. I. re-joice in the opportunity of .giving it tho publicity which it¦
"icr it.H. 'J'lio gauntlet huh been thrown (town, and (ira .nottho kni ghiH of tho prenent ; d«.y rsiuly to accept iho cj inl -lenj ro F <) r wj n they, counting the cent, postpone tho combatlor ii tiiorc convenient hcuhou P

It , in the wealthy of tho land'who tthould raino and com-
plete public monumentH to tho gmil, ; and to fchoin a Heoondappeal ih made*. Uy their doodn it will bo flhovvn , whethertho pillar now in progrosH of r'enlorntioi i will ]>rovo a noble
uioiuni nmt ol' tho pcoi>l o*H lovo for the patriot warrior, or amrlanr hol y memor ial of neglected opport unities, and ofvacil lating patriotimri ,—which Honlcrt to do what i.s jiiHfi andright, yot nhriiikn from tho Haerifico it involves. .Lot mowither hope that HomorHotuhiro , rich in her noil, will bofound richer in luir wiudom and Iior virtues : and that her

fair name will not suffer in history by neglecting to honour
the memory of the illustrious dead.

There is one portion of Sir Arthur Elton's letter which
conveys an impression that this subject has not been pro-
minently brought before the notice of the public. In this
view of the case he has formed an erroneous opinion. The
great county meeting, convened for the purpose of adopting
measures for the restoration of the Wellington monument,
was supported by the presence and influence of the Lord
Lieutenant, the High Sheriff, and a large assembly of our
Somersetshire gentry. The proceedings were published in
the Times, the United Service J 'ozcrnals, and in all the
Somersetshire papers, and the widest circulation was given,
to the meeting, consistent -with, an economical disposition
of the funds.

For many months I have peiseveringly laboured in the
cause, with mingled feelings of satisfaction and disappoint-
ment. Unnumbered applications have been made for Sub-
scriptions, and in some instances I have received prompt
and substantial replies—from others, silence ; whilst many
have excused themselves from subscribing to the Somerset-
shire monument, in consequence of their previous contri-
butions to the Wellington testimonial in London.

I am, sn*, your obedient servant,
AETHXTK KlIfGlAKE.

THE WORKING CLASSES.
The Preston strike overshadows all tho industrial
tidings of the week. Nearly 25,000 persons are out
of employ, and the usual circulation of 12,000/. weekly
is stopped in the town. The masters have done it all.
Thsir men were contented to work on at present wages,
but they were anxious to help their brothers in some
other factories to obtain, the same wages, and for this
generous sympathy the masters have "locked out" the
men, and deprived fully 20,000 families of their daily
bread. The contest is carried on fierc ely, and whichever
side wins, the loss to trade will be heavy. The united
operatives are ablo to contribute about 2000/. a-week
for mutual support, and tho masters boast of being able
to keep tho mills idle. At Wigan, tho strike of the
colliers still goes on ; about 15,000 are out of work,
and coalB are very dear. Tho dyers in Manchester
(1000) are still out : they propose to establish dye-
works. The weavers in the employ of Mr. J. 11. Kay,
of Bass-lane House, Bury, havo been "locked out"
because they persisted in their determination to anniHt
tho weavers on Htrike. About 200 weavers, in the
omploy of Mr, Alcock, Free Town, ceased working on
Saturday last. About 250 of tho weavers in the em-
ploy of Mr. John Walker, Burybridgo, arc at present
on Htrike f or an advance of 10 per cent, Mr. Walker
had previously given tho advanco ; but iih Inn conduct
hod not boon followed by tho other mantei M, ho gave
notico to liia handH that lie nhould reduce them to tho
former Htandard ; and, to resist tho proposed reduction,
tho weavers turned out. Tho weavorn in tho employ
of Mr. Fish turned out, but afterward returned to
work, having a promise of advance. Tho weavers in
the employ of Mr. llowartli have turned out, in coiiho-
quojuco of notico being given that the rocont advance
of i0 per cunt, would bo taken off. A portion of tho
weavoi H in tho omploy of Mohhib. Proctor and Evans
havo also turned out. Tho London carpontorH demand
that their mafltors Hhould not work tUoir num overtime,
but 'employ extra handH whon more work nan to bo
done. Tho London hairdrawora aro preparing f or a
movement. (They auk tho Queen to raitoro tho old
elaborate otyl«i of arranging tho hair I) Tho Kilmar-
noch block printera auk to bo paid fortnightly insfcoad
of monthly. At TTohworthy, Homo tun-pontons and
joinortf havo struck for higher wages, but it in probable
that an iirraniromont will hooii bo come to botwoon

them and their employers. The following fact shows,
not a demand, but the necessity for one. In Somer-
setshire, ablebodied day labourers receive/ only 8s.
a-week, and carters only 9s., and this while their cot-
tages, without gardens, average U. a-year, coal 20a a
ton, new wheat 8s. a bushel, bread Shd. the 41b. loaf,
butter 12d. a lb., bacon and cheese Bid. a lb., lard 9d.,
potatoes from Is. to Is. 4d. the peck of 20 lb., grind-
ing barley 5s. a bushel, new beans 5s. 6d, ditto (boil-
ing peas) 8s. 6d. per bushel, and they are still charged
the old price of 5s. per lb. for tea of very average qua-
lity. A correspondent of the Times describes the
dietary of the class:—Weak tea, without milk or sugar ,
potatoes, and poor skim cheese, with their bread, is too
often their sole dietary throughout the week. Seldom,
even on Sundays, can they afford bacon ; butchers'
meat is almost, if not entirely, unknown to them.

The "successes this week are not many. The
Torquay policemen have got their wages raised from
16s. to 18s. a-week. The strike of the shoemakers at
Devonport is now over, and all the men are again at
work. At Brixham there was likely to have been a
turn-out on a small scale a short time since, but terms
were soon come to between the masters and the men,
and the ill effect of such an ill-timed step was thus
averted. The London slopworkers have got advanced
wages. The Birmingham tinplate-workers have gene-
rally obtained the rise of ten per cent.

But general facts of a pleasant kind are plentiful. A
few days since, the workmen in the employ of Mr.
Truscott, of Nelson-square, Blackfriars-road, the Go-
vernment contractor for vellum binding, printing, &c,
memorialised that gentleman for permission to cease
work on Saturday evenings at six o'clock, instead of
eight, as heretofore ; when he, in the most handsome
manner, cordially acceded to their request, thus allow-
ing upwards of 150 individuals the opportunity of
availing themselves of whatever means of improve-
ment may be within their reach. Every loom in~the
north of Ireland is at full work ; the new power-
looms are well tended by hands at good wages. And
the JSclfast Mercury writes :—"We are gratified to
learn that the class of work done by the embroiderers
in the west of Ireland shows considerable improvement,
and that the good wages which numbers of the girls
and women in that quarter are now able to earn, have
already created a desirable change among the labouring
ranks in those remote districts. " Touching the wages
of labourers, William Dargan has written the following
letter to an Irish journal :—

"I had already observed the misreported passage in lny
speech at Limerick, on (he 5th instan t, on which you have
commented in your paper of tho 8th , but fully appreciating
the difficultly which gentlemen connected with the prets
must hove in the discharge of their onerous dutiep, and
not attributing so much importance to any observations of
mine na you do, I did not trouble any person •with a correc-
tion of the error. You have been pleased to attach nomo
importance to what I snid, and sis jour comments are made
on a misreport, I beg leave to give you, as nearly as I can
remember, what I did say, and which was this :—' I have
heard a great deal of regret cxprcsBed about emigration , in
which I fully participate ; but you may rely on it , emigra-
tion will continue until the working-man receives in this
country as much for his labour us he can get in other
countries. I do not know where tlie limit of wages can be
fi xed, but it is somewhere, and we aro not at, all near it
yet,' &c. You will Hoe, then, that my observations tended
to tho opposite inference of that suggested by your com-
ments ; even the context; of the inaccurate report must/ have
shown, that what I intended to expreHS to the meeting, aa
my humblo opinion, was, that Avagfia wero too low; that
their inadequacy to the proper support of tho working-man,
promoted emigration ; would continue to promote it, and
that it would be checked only by raising tho standard of
wages. I may f urt her add, that, I believe it to be tho in-
terest of thoHo who employ labour to deal with their la-
bourers as considerately anil as lioornHy as they can. lam
quite sure, if justly paid, and skil fully directed, they would
be an laborious and efficient at homo an they admittedly aro
in all other countries."
The working-men in Glangow, who lovo to make good
ubo of Sunday leinure, have won a new triumph. 8ir
James Colquhoun applied to the Court of Session for
an interdict against tho landing of tho Emperor pasHon-
gerfl at tho Garelooh quay. Lord .Itobertonn refused to
grant any interdict. ________

C R I MI N A L  R E C O RD .
Wmx.K sorting- letters at Ghariiu»-cro{M, George Clement
felt a litfclo letter and found a coin m it. Me throw hi« hand-
kerchief over it and whi pped it into Juh pocket. Jto Wfts
Been, and !h in tfiiol awaiting «"»J- . . .

A doR-Htealer hiw been atfiun playing hiM prankH in town
Iryiiii' to got money from Mra. Onice Loalio and Lady

Clare by oflen'iiR to brhitf back wtohvi dogn. Thin man
(William TIioiuiin) haw been committed at every police-
court in London for doff-Htealiii^

A vountr m<»i in Wolta loved Mihh Hoplua Clarke, flrosa-
ninkcr, but wiw too poor to havo u home lor two. They
wero therefore privately married, and the lady lived with
hov friowlfl , while her husband in another town was
striving after independence. Hut on« day in a garden tho
HOcrotl y wedded gentleman accidental l y put; out tho eyo of
a Mi™ Mead, and thom-nfovth was " attentivo" to her.
AfWwardu he wmrriod her. .Ho in now to bo triod for
bigamy.

A Horvmifc girl, living in Hromloy, wm to bo married to a
young man, \yhwn who loved yory much, fc>ho wont out <>««»

To Aethtte Kixglake, Esq.
Clevedon Court, 6th October, 1853.

My DEA.E Sie,—I regret to learn, from your letter, that
the amount of subscriptions hitherto received in. aid of the
restoration of the Wellington Monument falls very short of
what might have been expected. I cannot believe that the
Somersetshire gentry are behind the rest of their country-
men m admiration and respect for the great warrior, the
wise and lionest statesman, who has been so recently taken.
away from us.

The subject can scarcelj  have been pressed upon their
attention with sufficient energy and perseverance. If I
recollect right, Mr. Escotfc, iu his eloquent address to the
meeting.-held at Tauuton in furtherance of the restoration
of the monument, stated, that when lie contemplated the
goodly assembly round him, be felt proud that he was a

." Somersetshire man." I do not know what his feelings
aro at present, but I trust that the enthusiasm then kindled
has not yet wholly evaporated.

Bad as it is to allow the monument of a great
man to fall to decay, it is yet worse to take measures for
its restoration, and to fail ignoinim'ously in the endeavour.
This appears to me to be adding insult to injury.

I truBfc, therefore, that the numerous resident gentry of
tins rich and important county will speedily awake from
their apparent apathy, and send in subscriptions from all
quarters.

By wny of making a commencement, I would add, that
I shall bo happy to raise my subscription to 251., if half-a-
dozen gentlemen will subscribe the same sum. I would
also" venture to suggest that advertisements should be in-
serted in all the local papers, stating the precise sum re-
quired for the restoration of the monument,and the amount
contributed up to this date.

I am yours very faithfully,
AuTii'irit H. Eltok.
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morning1, to buy her wedding dress, but, on coining home,in. the evening, seemed very sad. That night she was
found dying in her bed: she died in a quarter of an hour.
Poison was found in a bottle, in the room. In her pocket¦was a slip of letter, to her sweetheart. It ran :—

"Charles, Charles, remember your .unhappy Elizabeth,
whose eyes are now closed in death. I asked you to save
me from that death, but now my hands and heart 'are
cold." .

In a letter to her mother she wrote :—
"My dear Mother,—Weep not for me. Please to bury

me if you can by the side pi" my sister. I hope the Lord
will bless you when lam dead in my cold grave. Farewell.
May God bless you."

The inquiry into the mutiny on board the Queen of the
Teign has been concluded. Two Lascars, Ahalt and AH,
have been committed to Newgate; and three Englishmen,
Captain Stooke, Northeote, and Goldsworfchy are also
committed on the evidence of the Lascars. In giving the
evidence the Malaya, being Mahomedans, were sworn " on
the Koran and with their shoes off."

The foreman of a large upholsterer's acquainted the
Westminster magistrate with the following:—A respectably
dressed man came to the firm a few days ago for some
goods, and disarmed suspicion by opening his dealings with
an account that his father-in-law, a miserable old fellow,
who denied himself every comfort, had died, leaving him.
his house of furniture and a few hundreds ; but although
the former might have suited an old-fashioned person like
the defunct, the things were not congenial to his taste, and
he wanted some good modern furniture. He then selected
a new Brussels carpet, and subsequently, by instalments,
as the others were delivered, curtains, chairs, bedding, &c,
to the amount of 60Z. The last things were delivered on
Saturday, when the customer requested his bill, as it "made
him miserable" to owe anything, and said, if they looked
in on Tuesday he would discharge it. They " looked in"
as requested, but found that both customer and goods were
gone. Nothing was said at the time of purchase about
ready money or credit. The swindler has not yet been
caught.

There have been 'six cases of woman-beating this week.
Mr. Hurd, a shopkeeper, had a quarrel in a pie-shop with
a tall young man. The row s]>read into the street, and
there an "unfortunate" girl assisted the tall young- man,
her friend. Hurd struck hor and dashed her head against
the pavement. He has been sent to gaol for two months,
with hard labour.—Nicholas Bradshaw struck Mrs.Willett,
(for helping her husband, who he had also beaten.) He
knocked her down by a terrible blow on the forehead, and
¦before she had time to rise, lie seized her-by the hair of the
head, and held her fast while he kicked her in a savage
manner about the head and other parts of her person. Ho
also assaulted a constable. He was awarded six months.
•with hard labour .¦—- Sam Johnson, a "navvie,' had a
quarrel with a woman, "his lover." Meeting her with
some, "navvies" in a house, he struck her hardly on 1lu>
right temple, and struck her about the face and body. She
said, " Oh, Sam, give ovov ; do, Sam , give over !" But. lie
struck her again , when she exclaimed , " You have done for
me now !" Another tremendous blow, and he struck the
unhappy woman dead in the arms of one of the navvies,
who laid the senseless body on the bed. This occurred in
"Wolverhampton. He has been arrested.—Henry Sharp , a
strong, powerful-looking man , assaulted Mary Peters, an
aged and feeble woman. Ho kicked her violently on tho
fleshy part of the ri ght thigh, and str uck her on the left
arm with his heavy shoe. The assault was unprovoked.
He has been sentenced to " three months'" imprisonment.
—Octavius Kieke knocked down Mrs. Downham, tho -wife
of a livery-stable keeper, she having interposed to prevent
him taking away a liorso which ho had put in tho stable as
security. He, was fined 5L —John Broadlcy quarrelled
with Mary Ann Bronchley, a woman living with him , for
having lent sixpence to a neighbour. He struck her with
his Hats about the head and face, un til her eyes were
blinded. She called out. murder, on which he kicked her
out of the room, seized'her by tho waist, and hurled her
from the top of the stairs to the bottom. (Some timo ago,
this man was imprisoned for two mon ths for beating this
same woman, and the memory of this exasperated him.)
When the policeman came, he found a pool of blood 01/ the
stairs, as if n beast had boon slaughtered ; and the woman
was lying in the yard, apparently lifeless

^
" Six, nioMhn "

were awarded to tho man. -—- \
A littl e girl only twelve years of age, went; into the shop

of Mr. Roe, a Cambridge silversmith, and representing
herself as the- servant of Mr. Thurston , sugar boiler , of
Market-street, asked for Home gold chains and lockets for
her mistress's inspection. Mrs. Jtoo gave her four pold
chains and six lockets, altogether of tho value of KM. ; but
in order to test tho truth of tho girl'n story, asked how M rs.
Thui-Hton 'H baby was. To thin ' tho prisoner promp tly re-
plied , " The baby's dead , mn'am ;" and this being actuall y
the case, all suspicion of her integrity was lulled. .1 iihI , iih
the girl was leaving tho shop, Mr. Roe entered , and learn-
ing from his wife the natum of the girl's business, ho won!,
with her to Thurston 's. On looking into Tlmrston's shop,
the little girl said , "Oh , there) are customers in the shop ;
lot im go to tho private door," and she wont according ly
and rang the bell there. Tliis raised Mr. itoo's suspic ions,
and he called out. to Mrs. Thuvnton in tho shop, " Here is 11
parrel for you." An exp lanation ensued , and it turned out
that , t hn prisoner hud never been deputed by M rH. Tliursl.oii ,
and had never been in her emp loy. She has boon sentenced
to four years " penal servitude.''

A poor Irishwoman in RntelilP wiiH brough t before tho
TnamHtrato charged with being destitute. She sobbed so
muc h that she could not speak. Her three children woro
clothed neatl y though very, poorly, and the parish officer
Hpoko in the hi ghest terms of lier, us a "clouTi , hurd\vorIdn ff)
and Holier woman." Her himband has deserted her, and
thus she is chargeable. (Homo effort is to bo made towards
getting her employment in London.

Tim inquiry into tho accident which occurred some wookfl
ago on tho Midland lino near Derby, has resulted in a vor-

dict of manslaughter against the drivers of the goods and
passenger trams, and against Samuel Kent, the guard.

The inquest to inquire into the causes of the late Irish
"railway accident has ended. The engine-driver and the
stoker of the goods train have been found guilty of man-
slaughter, and were committed for trial. In. a ¦" rider" to
their verdict the jury exculpate the inanagers of the railway
and approve the rules. Miss Emma Pack, one of the
wounded passengers, has died in hospital. This makes
fifteen deaths. Mrs. Lath am Blacker and Mr. Knapp's
child are still in danger. The ultimate recovery of Esther
Coffey is very doubtful. Miss Farrell and Dr. Stokes's
servant are going on favourably.

A Galway gentleman was eccentric in his conduct. His
friends, fearing violent insanity, got a warrant to arrest
him. He resisted the policemen, firing a blank cartridge
over their heads; upon which both shot at him. Two
bullets were lodged in his body, but he is not yet dead.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen has passed the week quietly, at Windsor.
The Earl of Aberdeen had an audience, on Saturday,
and dined with the Queen, on Monday and Tuesday.
The Earl of Clarendon also dined with the Queen, on
Tuesday.

The King of the Belgians, with his son and
daughter-in-law,- (Duke and Duchess of Brabant,) have
arrived on a visit to the Queen.

Lord Aberdeen, in reply to the Sheffield peace memo-
rial, says that the Government will not cease to "recon-
cile the serious differences which have arisen, and con-
sistently with the honour of this country, to preserve
Europe from the calamities of war."

The commissioners appointed to enquire into the bribery
at Cambridge have made a report. They give the proved
details of the briberies effected at successive elections. They
thus conclude :—"We find that at all elections for the
borough of Cambridge, to which our inquiry has been
directed, treating has extensively prevailed on behalf of the
candidates of both political parties ; and that an expen-
diture has been openly and avowedly incurred by both sides,
in the employment of flag-bearers," protectors, messengers,
&c, to the number of from two hundred to three hundred,
and at an expense, on an average, of 300?. for each
party, such persons being appointed on the recommendation
of voters, and their duties being for the most part merely
nominal. Finally, we report to your Majesty that bribery,
treating, and other corrupt practices, have for a long period
systematically prevailed at elections for members to serve
in Parliament for the borough of Cambrid ge."

The Maynooth Commissioners have already spent up-
wards of one month continuously in inquiring into several
matters within the scope of their commission. They have
not confined their examination to witnesses who, from their
present or past connexion with St. Patrick's College, might
be supposed to be prejudiced in favour of its system, but
have sought ibr information and suggestions from several
independent sources. After a few more meetings the com-
missioners will adjourn for the purpose of considering and
di gesting the mass of evidence which they have accumulated
on the several heads of their inquiry," and in December
they will meet again to investi gate further , if necessary,
and canvass tlieir report.

The seat for Salisbury is vacant, by the deat h of Mr.
Baring Wall. General Buckley, an independent supporter
of the Ministry, is the only cand idate announced.

The Jtonmn -Catholic Bishop of Ferns lias forbidden his
clergy to attend any public political banquet in future.
Tho Nation discusses the question with tho bishop, arguing
that he strains tho diocesan statutes, and applies to p ublic
dinners the prohibition against gourmands and diners-out.
Cortes, no gourmand goes to political " banquets."

There is a hitch in tho progress of tho Lawson Observa-
tory. Mr. Luwwm stipulated for 10,000/., in addition to
h is own donation , while the Committee thought 10,()OOZ. in-
cluding that donation , had to be raised. They will work
on, however, to obtain the greater fund.

Since tho oponing of tho Galway College, thoro have en-
tered 177 stu< loots in all— IKi Roman Catholics, C) Kula-
bliahed Church , and 21 Presb y terians.

A " University for Wales" Is proposed to. bo formed by a
combinat ion of the College of St. David , at, Lampetor, tho
Llundovery Institution , the Brecon College, and tho
endowed grammar schools of the Principality.

The Medical Society of London has decided to hold spe-
cial meetings of tho fellows , for tho consideration of phy-siological questions, apart from tho ordirnury meetings of
tho societ y.

01 all tho Spithend and Channlo fleet , tho Jean d'Aera
and the Dako of Well'ing ton aro the best in speed, bol.li in
sail ing and in steaming.

The people of Hu l l  express soino apprehension for M10
defenceless state of that town , in the event of a war !«•-tween this country and .'Russia. II , is but slenderly for-t ilied , and bus on l y a lew troops.

iskendor Hoy, nide -de-camp of Omar .Pasha, arrived inI arm lust wceli. l ln is said to be charged with a specialmission for tlw ( Jaliiuols of Paris and London.A bde-1-Knilor , it is said , bus been offered a comniaiiH inthe l urk ish army, and has asked tho consent of France.I he HueccHHor t,o tho late Patriarch of Constantinop le himno t yet been named. The ehoieo rests wi th  tho Sultan , and
at prommt, the selection will  be significant.Lady Nin il y .Dundas , ' wife of '.Admiral Dunclas , carrierhome in tho (!,,rntlor , from Bosika Bay. This, it isthought, botokd n.M some warlike .stir in the fleet.The report of the death of the Princes UelgiojoHo turiiH
ou t to be untrue. Tho IV inwMH is in good houltii and vviw
but sligh tly wounded by the assassin.

Miss Cunninfr liam o, It scorn s, loft her Italian prison with
reluctance. Sho Avould not, accept hor freedom as an act of

grace, as she had been imprisoned a month without trialand she had " a good case." But the jailers told her thatthey would turn her out by force, and thus insultmsrlvdenied more persecution, the lady left the gaol. J
Cardinal Wiseman visited Paris last week.
It is said that Rear-Admiral Berkeley, C.B., one of theLords of the Admiralty, will vacate his seat at the Boardon being appointed Superintendent of the new Coast- GuardVolunteers, and be succeeded by Kear-Admiral Sir JamesStirling as one of the Lords of the Admiralty.
Some important appointments are rumoured at Ports-mouth. Rear-Admiral Sir Edward Lyons, appointed tothe second post of command in the Mediterranean, is tohoist his flag in the Agamemnon, screw 91, at PlymouthLord Adolphus Fitzclarence is to be Lieutenant-Governor

of Greenwich Hospital.
Captain M'Clure is from Wexford, Ireland. The pre-sent is his third expedition to the North Pole, where heJiasspent seven years of his life. ' •
Lieutenant-General Sir William Napier, K.C.B. hasbeen appointed colonel of his late brother's regiment^—thogallant 22nd. This is a fitting tribute to the living soldierand to the memory of the dead. •

' Lieut. Robert Cathcart Dalrymple Bruce has been ap-pointed adjutant of her Majesty's 29th Regiment.—Allen'sIndia Mail. Lieutenant Bruce is a young officer , and hispromotion to an adjutancy is remarkable as a testimony
to his steady service.

Lord Onslow has revoked the munificent bequest whichhe had made to the nation of his fine collection of pictures
by the old masters. It is said that he has taken this step
in consequence of the very unsatisfactory nature of thereport from the Select Committee on the [National
Gallery.

We recorded last week that lord Onslow had placed onehundred guineas at the disposal of Mr. Morris Moore in
testimony of the part Mr. Moore had taken in exposing
the defects in the management of the National Gallery.
Lord Onslow has since written to the Morning Post, men-
tioning that Mr. Moore has nobly declined to receive
money.

Major Fairfield, agent to Mr. Sidney Herbert's property
in Dublin, is dead. He was distinguished in Dublin for
his anxiety to promote art, and ho took an active part in.
organising the Exhibition.

Mr. Holyoake, the editor of the Reasoner, has been
lecturing on "Secularism" in Holmforth. The local
Examiner says :—"The room was uncomfortably crowded
on both nights, and at the close an unanimous * vote of
thanks was awarded to Mr. Holyoake for his lectures."
Individual testimonials were also given to Mr. Holyoake
for the "gentlemanly way in which he had spoken his
sentiments."

Ihe liverymen of London met on Tuesday, at the request
of Mr. Sheriff Wallis, to consider what aid 'they could give
to the inquiries of her Majesty's Commissioners. Mr.
Brooke said that the liverymen were prepared to assist
her Maje sty's Commissioners in knocking down t hose
barriers which existed , to the disgrace of the city of Lon-
don, and which excluded men from voting because they
did not pay a fine to a trading company of the city of
London. He asserted that it was essentially necessary
that tho Commissioners should bo supported in their inves-
tigations, because he knew the power of the corporation of
London, and he declared to them that it was an immenso
power. As a former member of the Common Council , he
had no hesitation in say ing that the management, of tho
corporation was corrupt. Mr. Jones, in a lengthened
speech, dwelt; upon tho theory of the corporation , and
hoped that the time would coin*! when the dignity of labour
and the skill of tho handicraftsmen of London would be reco-
gnised, as of yore, through tho medium of the various guilds
of the city. He bolieved that if 11 Plato were to visit the
earth to project a new republic, he would take the theory
of the corporation of the city of London as his model. Ho
maintained that that corporation was venerable by its
antiquit y, and that by its powers had been gained in uitsl,
times much pf tho liberty which the people of Eng land
now enj oyed. A resolution for a public meeting was
passed.

Capacious docks aro to bo built on tho Surrey side of tho
Thames, closo to the Spa-road station of tho Greenwich
Railway. Tho capital is to bo 1,000,000/. in 25/. shares,
and the area contemplated consists of 130 acres, of which
00 will be water. They aro to bo called the Wellington
Docks, and are to bo capable of admitting the largest;
steamers.

^ 
"A short supply of tea this m>n.non" is reported , from

China. It will , it is calculated , bo 10,000,000lbs. less than,
the supp ly in 1862.

Ships (En tering Gloucester with corn, want buck frei ghts,
hitherto unsupplied. But a now branch railway from tho
fores t of Doan coal pits, to tho Gloucester Docks, will won
supp ly coal for export.

A telegrap h across (.ho Atl antic ; is to be made, by a new
com pany in Few York. The route is to be vid Novu Sco-
tia,. Newfoundland, and Galway, to Liverpool, the whole-
leng th being ahoul, 2800 miles, at an entire cost of about
Mr>0,000/. improved methods of constructing and laying
Mu bmurino wires, discovered by an inventor m MuHHaelm-
Hol.ts , w i ll , it is alleged , greatl y facilitate the undertak ing,
ami tho right of using them has boon purchased on behalf
of tho company.

The Chuiriri annhi p of the London iyid Forth-Western
I tail way, to which Lord Olumdos bun been appointed , it) an
unp a id ollioo , but the Mar quis has boen elected, ii Jho , to n
Directorshi p of tho Company, wh ich is a paid office.

The visitors to f.he Dublin .Exhibition have risen nbovo
12,000 dail y, thin week. The admission f'oo in reduced to
si xpence.

American gold coins aro now received an legal louder in
the British West Indies -the eagle at 41*., the half-na^ lo"
at 2O.v. <(,/. , tho (|iuirl;or-on./rlo at 1()a *W.

1016 T H E  L E A D ER .  [Saturbay,

Mormonism in making great, nrogroHM in WuloM, < >rt
pocially in CurmurthoiiHhiro and GliunorganHliiro.



In Caffraria the "medical profession" is hardly treated.
Kreli's favourite son died lately, and the chief immediately
put Ms principal witch doctor to death.
#»A IVench medical newspaper has got a donation of
lOjOOQf. ,a-year from a physician, on condition that the
donor's name shall be kept inviolably secret ; that 3000f.
of the^sum shall be employed in encouraging the authors
of useful and practical papers published in the journal,•
and that the remaining 7000f. shall be employed in dis-
tributing copies of the paper to physicians or students who
are too poor to pay the whole or any part of the subscrip-
tion, the simple declaration to that effect of the appli-
cants being all that is to be required.

On Sunday last, an accident occurred on the Lancashire
and lortsnire Kailway. A luggage-tram running from
JKTormanton to Liverpool, consisting of twenty-three
wagons and a guard-van, reached a point at Darcy Lever,
about a mile and a half from Bolton, at seven minutes past
ten in the morning, when the axletree broke of the eighth
wagon from the engine. The guard having become
aware of the circumstance, applied his break, and leaped
off the train, which continued its course down an inclined
plane of a somewhat considerable gradient. Presently, the
train passed over a shunt, and the whole of the wagons
behind the injured' one were thrown off the rails, and
brought into violent contact with a number of loaded coal-
trucks on a siding. This had the effect of materially retard-
ing1 the train's progress, but it dragged on to the Darcy
Lever "Viaduct, placing in imminent danger the inhabitants
of fifteen or twenty houses lying underneath. The viaduct
is a structure of iron lattice work, two hundred yards long,
resting on massive piers of stone, and- extending across a
valley at an extreme altitude of eighty-six feet. The
engine was brought to a stand when it had passed about
half-way over, having run six hundred or seven hundred
yards after the breaking of the wagon's axle. Fortunately
no portion of the train was thrown into the valley, and no
personal injury was sustained. ¦ A scene of destruction,
however, presented itself, in the shape of broken wagons
and their freight (principally grain) scattered upon the
line. Many of the wood sleepers had also been split, and
one of the planks, forming the roadway of the viaduct, was
broken through.

The Clonmel Chronicle says, "¦ It has been currently re-
ported that the Roman-Catholic prelates decided, at the
late Thurles conclave, to admit of no more mixed mar-
riages. They will not perform the marriage ceremony
between any member of their faith and that of the Pro-
testant church. . We give this as it has reached us from
one who was trying the experiment."

M. C. Szulczewski, the resident secretary of the Literary
Association of the Friends of Poland, has published a state-
ment, quite unnecessarily, we think, contradicting an ab-
surd letter that appeared in the New G-azette of JPrussia ,
which sets forth as facts :—That the Polish Literary Society
has GOOO muskets on board two vessels at Southampton ,
ready to be conveyed to the Magyar-Polish Legion in
Turkey—that 900 Poles, completely armed, and com-
manded by Colonel Oporski, were on the ovo of leaving
Southampton ; that the street in which the Literary Society
holds its inontinga (Duke-slrcet, St. James's) was blocked
up by Polish refugees ; and other ridieulous i'abloa. Colonel
Wierciiiski has also published a contradiction to the state-
ment in the above voracious print, that ho directs and
superintends the depot of the workmen in the name of I he
National Committee, and that he causes a certain number
of young Polish refugees to practice military exercises, &c,
daily.

A correspondent of the Times points out that the widow
of the Ettrick Shepherd still lives, and has three " bonn ie
lasses"—all unprovided for, while the widow of Southcy,
ami the widow of Joseph Tram (author of the History of
the Isle of Man) get pensions. The widow of tlio Ettrick
Shepherd should not bo left without somo testimony of na-tional love for the poetry her husband wrote?.

The mail steam-shin Despa tch, which carries fcho mails
between Jersey and Southampton , was nearly lost off Jer-sey, shortly alter leaving that port on Monday lust. Itappears that she left early on the morning of that day,and wh(»n within about half a mile from the Corbiero, car-ried away her intermediate wliafts, and also both her eccen-tric rods. A very heavy sea was running at the time, andevery exertion, was made to keep the vonhoI clear of therocks, wluch render tho navigation at that part very dan-gerous ; but,, unfortunately, her helm would not answer,wins wore at, once fired as signals of distress, and hov¦MaicHty'a nliip Dasher, which ' happily won lying m theaockH at tho time with steam up, immediately proceededto her aHH intance, nnd after Home difficulty towed the di H-troHwrt vohho! back to Jevntvy. Tho Basher in her exwfcioriHiKieiune newly filled wit h water, and hIho carried away aboat. Tho Despatch had on board 10(5 puraongorH, all ofwhom were, of course, in a position of tho groatest danger.•Hi m not a favourable wind sprung up, which proteeted

yio vcnmo I from foundering on tho rooks previously to theMasher's arrival, little doubt oxIhI h thai ; nil on board muni,liuvo poriHhed.
Homo Honediotino monlcH, vowed to poverty niulcolilmc.y,

«|»mi«<l , at Moi-poth, to bo put on Mio votora" IihI , in wwpoirl ;
°i p rope rty in a Iiouho ami garden. After an examination« »t.o tho vuhw of (,lui convent, and a < liw:ovevy Unit , any  p<> -«uliw pro.j)pr ty eaeli had wont, after \m death, to tho ' eon-v<»«,, the cl/iim wan diNullowed.

iho Monnori H are annoyed by the IiulimiH. Governor
'"pliiim Youn/r luw ihhuw! a prndmnalian calling nil themil itary forctw of i,ho territory in to wrvlctn. Ho had iiJhoordered a wall to bo built around tho oity 20 feet, high andO'tfhf , thi<-k , with a ditch on tho outni<le.
A now "empire" in to bo won by one of tho butchoricnc'»lled coups d'Atat. Santa Anna," at, tho hoiul of 80,000

"0.('"'1>H > in tho (•oiiHp irator who, it in Hiiid , mtidilnloH tho< nine. (Mexico Ihki, flomo yoarH ago, an JCmporor Itur-"•<le , celebrated for h'm Hhort , reign and publio death.) ThonwppiO NNio n of journulH and fcho baninhment of politicians*prepare tho wny for tho now roiim.

DESTINY OF CHRISTIAN TURKEY.
To support Turkey, says Mr. Cobden, is to up-
hold Mahomedanism in Europe ; and the Times,
which amuses itself one day with exposing the
fallacy of Mr. Cobden's sophistries, is repeatedly
insinuating or asserting, that to defend Turkey
against the inroad of Hussia is to perpetuate
rude barbarism in Europe, and to check the ad-
vance of civilization and the progress of Chris-
tianity. This view of the subject is one tha
naturally appeals to the sympathies of Christian
States ; but it is so unfounded in truth, that it
can only be sustained by assertions which are the
reverse of fact.

In proof, it is stated that Christians in Turkey
have no civil rights ; now this is untrue. The
States of Christian Turkey are so different in their
constitution and their progress towards civiliza-
tion, that they cannot be lumped together in one
general statement. . But'the chief of these States

ave made a progress which is not to be denied.
In Bulgaria, the people have so decidedly ad-
vanced in industry and in social influence, that
they have submitted with a sort of bourgeoisie
contentment to the dominion of the Turks :
they only wanted to be left in quiet, and to have
more of that which they have cultivated with
great assiduity—education. We speak with a
personal knowledge of opinioii amongst indigenous
Bulgarians of high rank. Bosnia has been Under
different circumstances. The local seigneurs,
who have been for generations renegades from
tho Christian faith, in order to streng then their
feudal power, arc opposed to all reforms ; and it
was only under the vigorous administration of
tho Vizier Tahir that many oppressive usages—
the remains of a corvdc, imposts fixed by the
Turkish oilicers, and other prescriptive oppres-
sions—were abolished. The Servians, who have
cultivated a military organization with groat abi-
lity and assiduity, exercise, under the suzerainty
of the Porte, a species of independence which
makes them feel that they can , to a certain ex-
tent, dispose of tho balance of power in Christian
Turkey ; and whatever the tentatives of Itussia,
the disappointments of men like Petroniviteh—
whose services during 1848 Austria scantily re-
paid—and tho intelligent policy of Alexander
(xeorgevitch incline tho Servians, in common
with the Christians of Turkey Proper, to tho
maintenance of tho Porte as the true protector
of their practical independence, which would be
submerged under oithor an Austrian or a Kussian
suzerainty.

Tho movements of 1848 called together the
leaders of these several tribes with those from
tho other provinces, only to show how the j inti-
roforming tendencies of tho Bosniae seigneurs,
the di ff erent objects of .Bulgarian s and Servians,
forbade any united action on one side or the
other. The several tribes could assert their own
power, but they could not unite , either to revolt ,
or to put down revolt. Onior Pacha suppressed
the revolution , and then oilered conditions' to the
defeated which went to complete the practical
emanci pation of tho Christian Rayahs. There
woremany reasons lor this policy, besides theintelligence of tho renegade Turkish, chieftain.
There was the fact, that Sorvia , the Christian
province, had made its support appreciated bythe Porto. There is in the Turkish army a, largeproportion of refu gees fro m Poland and Hun-gary, who sympathize with popular reform ifwo may use such a phrase—and who are not to
be despised. The Christian populations , espe-cial ly in Bulgaria, have so improved in in telli -gence, that their views muni; be perforce ro-peetod and conciliated , except at tho expenseof a i'rosh crusade, which the Porto cannotwage against its own Christian subjects wlwn

it needs the support of those subjects againstexternal enemies. The Christian schools inBulgaria are permitted ; the right of testi-mony in courts , of law, which the Times hasrecently defied, was granted to Bulgaria, hasbeen practically exercised elsewhere, and had beencompleted by a recent edict for all Christian sub-jects of Turkey before the Times asserted thecontrary. But a still more important right wasgranted during the movements which began in1848, and terminated in 1850—that of bearingarms. A new act of tyranny on the part ofTurkey—a tyranny which the Turkish Govern-ment commits in common with Austria, withRussia, with France, and even with our own in.times not long past, is likely to give a new im-
pulse to the Christian population of Turkey—it
is the forced conscription , which is rapidly re-
cruiting Turkish army with Christian soldiers,
and, at the same time, obliging the Turkish Go-
vernment, in deference to the increasing numbers
and intelligence of the Christians, to extend to
Christians a military promotion hitherto denied.

It is said that the Turks are barbarians : and
they are so, though not to the extent to which
the term might formerly be applied. But did the
Times and its party support the Italians and the
Hungarians for the sake of their intellectual and
moral superiority, when they were assailed bythe Austrians ? Was any resistance made to the
Government of the Czar, who thinks that the
will of one man is to dictate to Europe ; who
threatens to swamp international law with a
deluge of bean-eating conscript ruffi ans ; whose
family cultivate the old Russian customs, and
terrify their European wives by riding on horse-
back into their bedrooms ? Is such a race to
disclaim the title of barbarian while it is extended
to the Turk ? But, indeed, this point is beside
the real question, which is, whether the main-tenance of the Turks is for the present politicallydesirable ? We maintain that it is so, and thatit is conducive, not only to the growing freedom
of Christians, but to the development of Chris-tianity itself.

The policy of Mahmoud and Abd-ul-Mcdjid,
essential to maintain the position of Turkey
amongst other Governments in Europe, is fatal
to Mussulman supremacy of the old kind , and
favourable to the Christians. It was indeed de-rived from a sense of the growing importance ofChristian Powers, of the superior systems ofthose Powers, and being in its spirit derived
from Christian States, while it has necessarilyfavoured the Christians, it has compelled thePorte to rely more and more on members of thatfaith. The Christians feel this, and while they
feel that they are not yet prepared to act toge-ther, that they cannot xmite and organize " aState" of their own, they prefer to retain thecomparatively indulgent and mild suzerainty ofTurkey rather than to introduce a great Power,barbaric though called Christian , which wouldforce upon them a regime more strange and hate-ful than that of Turkey, and reduce them , poli-tical ly as well as theologically, to the Procrustesrule of its own " orthodoxy." Several merce-nary, or ambitious intriguers, like old JVTiloschObrenovich, have desired to carve out now pr 'm-ci palities on tho Danubo under the auspices ofNicholas ; but they have always been frustrated

by the invincible repugnance of the subjects oftins Porte, both Christian and M ussulman , to
tho .Russian regime. Since .1848 Jiutwia and
Turkey have changed places in the view of the
Christian populations , so far as these popula-
tions can be said to have a view. The Panseln-
vawm of "Russia,—thai ; dream of . a,n Empire—
has been dissipated by experience of ^Russian
tyranny, brought nearer every day, and now
introduced amongst the Moldo -Wal laehi ans , who
are learning already what . Russian exile in ; and
also by a knowled ge of the ba.se agen ts who
have recen tly represented .Russia, to the Tu rk ish
Christians. 'Russia is now the oppressor, , tho
{Sul tan Mio protector of the .Rayahs.

'I (' tho ChrintiaiiH are nocensary to the Porto, so
also is the Porto to the Christians. If the Turks
woro driven out, of 10urope, as tho Sa racens won.)
from Spain , European T urkey would have oven
more immediate cause to dep lore the privation
than Spain had ; and f or other reasons. The
Turkish (Tovonmiont may bo described as a, foiieo
which keeps out alien tyrants , while the Chris-
tian populat ions n re developing their crude vitality.
As yol, the Christians could neither stand alone,
nor'unito ; but under Mio temporary and impor-

There is nothing so revolutionary, "because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed-when all the world is by the veryla~w oi its creation in eternal progress — Db. Arnold.
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feet sovereignty of the Porte, they are working
out the problem of their true relations to each
other ; and in the meanwhile, the secondary
problem may be worked out : What shall be the
relation of Turkey to her territories ? If is
absurd to talk of a Greek element in Turkey,
when that Greek element is represented by a
kingdom almost unable to reduce itself to order
under an alien monarchy, or by the mere traders
scattered about the indented shores, and so de-
moralized as to be incapable of organizing them-
selves. It is absurd to talk of "a Christian State,"
when the Christian provinces of Turkey could
only meet to treat each other like the men of
Cadmus. It is not in a State, that Christian
Turkey can develop itself—it is a congeries of
separate and heterogeneous States, in different
conditions, with varying degrees of civilization,
which must be further cultivated before they
can act together. They might act together be-
fore they could be united in a political whole.
They might be federated before they could be
consolidated. All this might be done under
the shelter of the Turkish Government—indeed,
is doing. When the Christian populations of
Turkey have grown to a sufficient size, the
doom of the Empire will have arrived, and the
Saracen palace will fall by the groAvth of a
tenant too large to contain it. At that time,
probably, the "Oriental Switzerland of separate
btates—each under its own Constitution, will
arise by natural growth ; and it will then be time
to determine what relation the more purely
Turkish provinces shall have to the rest ? vVhat
shall be the toleration which the Cross shall ex-
tend to the Crescent, in return for the tolerance
already shown for the Gross, before the Sultan had
parted with the scimetar of his forefathers ?

AUSTRIAN LOANS AND LOANS THAT PAY.
Aitstkia again appears as a borrower, or would-
bo borrower, and proposals are made, here and
there, to take the opportunity .of retaliating upon
Austria., through her finance, for the wrongs she
has committed upon humanity . In other words ,
it is proposed . to crumple up Austr ia, according
to Mr. Cobden 's recipe , some years ago "We
doubt, however, the ability of moneyed men for
the purpose. Mr. Cobden , himself, upon ex-
plaining his crumpling theory, at the Edinburgh
meeting, said that he intended, in part , to rely
upon the power of an armed navy to blockade
the ports of liussia ; so that the apostle of peace
positively relies upon the armed power of Europe,
for accomplishing' his pacific purposes, and not,
altogether, upon the loan-refusing plan. Austria
has used the members of the Jewish race with
great severity, and a political suggestion ia
thrown out, that the Jews should refuse their as-
sistance to the new loan. It is expected that even
the- liberal member for London City, Consul-
General for his Imperial Majesty of Austria,
would join in the refusal of financial aid ; but wo
have no faith in the action of moneyed men, on
political grounds. Sin never sticks to silver,
gold knows no infection, and profit does not do-
ixmd for its amount upon moral considerations.

Cven if Uaron Lionel de Itothschild were to re-
fuse direct help to the Austrian Exchequer, the
effect might be the flame to Austria, for, in
fi nance, there is a inaiioouvre, as ava il able as in
ordinary commerce — avc mean tho triangular
trade. Itothschild might refuse a loan to Aus-
tria , but , perhaps, might lend money for - Greek
purposes, to any available financier. Hay to a
I3altazzi ; and the distance fro m Baltaz/i to
Vienna is not trivat.

Tho real chock upon these loans to Austria, is
the .stato of Austria herself, and )iw finances.
.'For Homo yours her credit has been of the worst.
The Imperial Bun k of Vien na, mispended its cash
•payments long ago. The paper currency of A us-
tria in ho depreciated , an to vitiate tho nominal
value of her payments, and the Government has,
on more than one- occaaion, been obli ged to accept
nominal loans, tin from (lie Duke of M odena , to
conceal the refusal which its necessities had en-
tailed upon it. With far larger terr i tory than
ours, Austria, can barel y support; a national debt-,
amoun ting to about a 'hundred and thirty mil-
lions ; but we need not be surprised at tho bare
Exchequer of a Slate , which suppresses the liber-
tics and industry of all tho races subjected to its
vulo. Add to timso notorious facts the important ,
one, in addit i on , tha t none of the financial state-
mim tH put, forward by Aurttri a are in the sli ghtest;
degree to bo trusted, and we understand the rea?

son why the bankrupt Emperor is continually ap-
pearing in the market for petty loans, sometimes
to meet refusal and sometimes to raise the wind,
on terms of nominal interest, but notoriously on
far more ruinous terms. It is much to be
doubted whether an Austrian loan would really
pay the lender ; if it should it is hardly worth
while, for so paltry a prize as simple interest,
to gamble in. the fortress of an empire rotten to
its core, political as well as financial.

If Englishmen have money to spare there are
hundreds of enterprises that are at once safer
and more profitable. It has become of late years
a common custom to lend money upon the
strength of ''quotations" in the market, that is to
say the private individuals who form what money-
men call the public, and who have money to
invest, suffer themselves to be guided by the
fashion of the day ; and because stock-jobbers are
gambling in shares of a West Diddlesex, or a
loan to a South American republic, the widows
of half-pay officers and other persons wanting an
income out of a certain capital go into the market
and buy. They may buy, but they are generally
sold in these transactions. The Stock Exchange
can no more run against the laws of political
economy than the Thames can turn upon its course.
That investment only is thoroughly safe which is
based upon production, or which is immediately
used in increasing the wealth of the world. The
more directly that effect is produced, the more
complete the return for the investor. A good
railway where there is really a large amount of
traffic through wealthy districts, or one not expen-
sive to construct and calculated to call forth a good
amount of dormant wealth, like that through the
JN"orth - American provinces ; a well - directed
steam navigation between wealthy communities,
such as that of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam
^N avigation Company, or some of the new Aus-
tralian lines, or Cunard's ; a well considered and
well managed acquisition of ail Irish estate ;
English insurance, either as proprietor, or insurer;
a group of substantial or well-built houses in a
wealthy and pleasant part of England, or a flou-
rishing town ; a thorouglily well-managed estate
in England—these are but examples of a list which
mi ght be carried to a much greater length for
the investment of money with something like a
certainty of return at a considerable rate—these
arc the loans that pay. When the invester is doing
something to increase the wealth of America, of
England, of Ireland, he is enrploying persons
with benefit to themselves, to give him a pro*
portionate share of their returns, and while he is
doing good he is placing his property in the most
profitable and safe hands. When he is lending
money to a bankrupt Emperor, who is bolstering
up rotten finance with loans—who uses the money
to oppress many nations, to keep down the free-
dom of industry—then tho lender is doing ill,
and is staking his money on tho desperate fortunos
of a tyranny condemned.

HAIL COLUMBIA IN JAPAN.
Int order to appreciate Commodore Perry 's en-
trance into Japan, a preamble is necessary—the
preambulation namely, of the Dutch superinten-
dent. Japan has exceeded oven China in its ex-
elusiveness towards foreigners and in the fantas-
tical mixturo of common sense and nonsense,
which appears to regulate its customs and govern-
ment. It is well known that tho country is un-
der the government of a potentate called Emperor ;
who is ko sacred that he cannot intermingle with
mortal affai rs, and nothing which ho touches can
be used by any profane mortal ; hence ho is re-
tained in a species of hol y imprisonment, and for
the dress , furniture , or utensils of dail y life, is
fobbed off Avith the cheapest manufactures of the
island. His government is carried on by a
Ziogoon, or military lieutenant , who realty pos-
sesses a ll the power, and exerciaoB it with a
paternal despotiKin approached only by China.
The Dutch arc admitted on a species of sufferance-'
most peculiar. At. Deziina, near Nagasaki, a
small island liaH been artificially constructed to
place the outside barbarians upon ; it is walled
oil1 from tho toAru , and no Japanese boat must
approach it Tho European residents are limited
to eleven ; tho only Japanese permitted to remain
amongst them after .sunset arc women , " who havo
forfeited the first claim of their sex to respect or
esteem." Half caste children arc removed. And,
in shor t, the European residents arc prisoners in
tho strictest Hon.se of the word. Kvon the Op-
perhoofd, or .PiVHJdeni , can onl y make a tour m
tho island under the most ludicrous restrictions.

He must ask permission, and is then given incharge of an interpreter with subordinates andpolice-officers , and an agent who manages the
expense. All those persons ace attended by their
own' servants, and every official may invite as
many friends as, he pleases. Thus swelled to
regimental numbers, the party is permitted toramble the streets of the town, and to visit tho
tea-houses,—at the expense of the Dutch j whose
alien hospitality is severely taxed.

On rare occasions the Dutch President is per-mitted to visit Yeddo, the capital, for the purpose
of conveying homage and tribute in the shape
of presents, He is conveyed under guard or agrand police-officer , with an expensive retinue,
and placed in a sort of honourable custody!
During this visit the grandees of the capital bribe
the guards to admit them to see the curious
animals from Europe ; and in those interviews
the Japanese are reported to evince a curious in-
telligence. The Opperhoofd is allowed to reside
a certain period, for the sake of interviews with
the Ziogoon. After due waiting, he is permitted
to be glorified by admission into the presence of
that potentate ; escorted hither by a large train,
bearing the presents. The interview is a most
elaborate affair. Once .in the presence, the Opper-
hoofd pays his compliments to tie silent Ziogoon;
is pulled by the cloak, told that the audience is
over, and is carried out ; the whole passing
amidst the stillness of death. At another audience
the Emperor sits behind a screen, and an inter-
view goes on by the medium of an interpreter ;
direct communication being impossible.

A Japanese grandee never speaks direct to a
Dutchman, but through an interpreter. At the
two audiences which the President has every year
with the Governor of Nagasaki, a regulated dia-
logue is repeated between the President offering
compliments and presents, and the Governor gra-
ciously accepting, after which the President goes
into another room and pays a separate visit to tho
secretaries, also with set compliments. In short,
a Dutchman must live in a prison ; walk under a
police guard ; travel in custody, supporting the
surrounding mob, at his expense ; must speak
according to book ; must prostrate himself; must
abstain from addressing a sacred Japanese ; and
must admit himself an inferior being for the
privilege of being permitted to trade.

So much for the Dutchman: now for the
American. Commodore Perry entered the bay
of Yeddo, sacred town ! with two steam-frigates
and two war-sloops, the steamers being the first
ever seen in Japanese waters. The town of
Uraga was appointed for the interview; a noble-
man of the third rank came to ascertain the
object of the expedition ; and on the fourth day
an officer of the highest rank was appointed to
receive the Commodore. The Commodore was
asked, indeed, at first , to go to Nagasaki, as tho
proper point from which to negotiate with the
Japanese Government—Nagasaki, the residence
of the Dutch ; but he replied that to ask him to
proceed thither would be an insult to his Govern -
ment, and it was not pressed. On the sixth day,
the Governor and the Deputy- Governor, with
the Commandant of the Forces, conducted tho
Commodore to the landing-place ; soldiers were
arrayed on tho shore in grand force ; the Com-
modore was received by the first councillor of tno
empire and another prince ; to them the creden-
tials were delivered, and an official receipt was
taken. If the J apanese had before negotiated
only through subordinates, it was not so wit"
Commodore Perry ; his only personal interview
was with, that firs t councillor. After tho interview,
however, tho Governor and Deputy-Governor
were treated to a trip on board ono ot tho flteam -
frigates, and the Governor afterwards exchanged
presents with the Commodore : tho Japanese
f1iirnil.nrv*H siirwir iorH waiving tllO old rule WiWpH
forbade officials to accept presents. Thus did tno
vigour of Commodore Perry enable him to maico
a first stand upon Japanese ground ; brcaRl ,7
through their littlo rules, as Gulliver broKo
through the *> *ck-tliroad. Perhaps nothing bettor
illustrate tiht mode of taking possession t» j
the fash »a m which the Commodore landed am
marched w the house of reception, the Ameni
colours flying, and tho band playing "Jl

Columbia. ' , . • ,1Tl fi
Holland has boon long trying to obtain an

maintain a footing in Japan. Commodore x >' J
plimts his foot; there in state, and upon equa tf
with tho dignita ries of the ™hmd. Amenm *
received other tributes not leys etnfcng to
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•vigour of her external administration. A Hun-
garian refugee is detected at Smyrna arid violently
taken by an Austrian office?. He has, however,
to some extent an American character, for he
bears American papers, if not American citizen-
ship ; he was rescued by an American, and pro-
visionally lodged in custody of the French consul,
The Austrian Government makes an appeal to
the civilized world against the outrage. The
Anierican Government indorses the prompt action
of Captain Ingtaham in the rescue of Kossija, and
ultimately Austria,' aTter having seized tie man,
and after having protested in the face of Europe,
surrenders him to America. So far has a little
vigorous treatment "Broken through the Japan
box of Austrian j irrvilege! ; But Austria has not
done with America yet. The pfrineijp les of Hie
two countries are so diametrically opposed1 that
they cannot meet without conflict. The com-
merce pf the Western power is so extending,
tliat; tlie two nations must meet again and. more
freduentlv. Austrian' routine and etiauette will
be put to severe trials ; but ttere will be a Com-
modore P^rry for other exclusive systems besides
tnat of Japah • and we ,niay look forward to the
day even when some land-going Qdinmbdore
Perry shall bid the everlasting gates lift up their
heads, proclaim freedom even in Vienna or
Milan, and enter the Capital of despotism, with
thei Americari colours flying, and the ' band,
echoed bi the hearts of the people, playing " Hail,
Columbia." ;

THE BRASS- BUTTON POLICY.
We . have recently said that the true emancipa-
tion of labour wilf be found, not in any sudden
"reconstruction'of society," which is hot neces-
sary to the development of the true principle of
Concert—not in mere political enfranchisement,
althougli that will greatly facilitate the machinery
of better industry—tut in the extension of prac-
tical information on their own commercial inter-
ests, amongst the members of the working-
classes. We do not mean education in the ordi-
nary sense of the word ; we do not mean that the
working-classes need to wait the slow process of
sending little children to school, letting them be
taught a plain curriculum, letting them grow up,
and then, by their children two or three genera-
tions hence, slowly arriving at a better state.
What we mean is, that in propor tion as ' the
working-classes take pains t6 acquire a knowledge
of the facts beating upon their actual condition ,
and especially of the commercial value which
attaches to their labour, they will be able to
adapt their labour to the demands of the day, and
to obtain the highest returns which are in the
possibility of things.

The employing classes continue to restrict them
from that information. In this respect the old
" friend of the labourer" is still the niost distin-
guished by the worst species of tyranny—the
dishonest attempt to cajole ignorance into con-
tentment. The employing classes in the cotton
districts keep aloof from their men, withhold in-
formation, and do not try to come to that common
understanding which would best promote theinterests of both. But they do not directlyendeavour to keep ' their hands ignorant ; they do
not give pitiful rewards for ignorance ana forcontentment under starvation, by clothing thocontented clow^v in 'a; 'green ¦ coat with brassbuttons, and putting a; Bovorbi tm or two in his
han d. 

' " ' ¦ ' : ¦ ¦ — . ' ' ¦! ¦ ¦ ;

Tliat policy is 'reserved for "the friend of th6 far-mer." We hayo it m itri ; befit form at the feast
°i tluitr Agricultural "Society which is also anoblo oxnndple of Tory ism 'consistent wit-h itsel f,
ttJfj 'of Pro'tootionism true to ita old colours. Ofall boons given to the labouring- " classes, a prizeproclaimed; by the Ilinekford Agriculturalnncl Oontioj rvatiyo Association1 is .jbho one whidijnost-disgraces its donors. , It'was a, prize to b] iiit,labourer , servant of a subscriber, who should havepaid the lar^ost amount to a medical club withoutwijVing rocoivcd more than 'lO.v. h wook. Whatl« ttui precept wliieh this ;prizo practically con-voys P Tffe (Tub. '- "Thdlii ^ortrliKtfuirfnowcrht'ndt ' to"epond upon iia for hdp r m ttfelmeBs." In thoseUmlhil daVW wlicii j nou 'wwo ' tyrants;" their¦labourers cli<l ho depend upon them "; wo still wantt( > 1)0 landowners , but wo would got rid of thatroHponfiibilifcy. We will not subscribe for you,hut you rnuHt subscribe for yourself to a medicalc«ib. Wo will not; care for you mil ess you aro<>ur Horvan lnj you miiBt stifl bo ' adscribed ' tolm though you are nolf-supportiug. Wo com-

pound for your subsistence by giving you wages,
but it must be only 10.?. per week. If you will
thus rub on, at the end of the year we will
reward you by a munificent gift of one pound
sterling." And positively there is found a candi-
date to compete tor that prize ! JSTow, how are
these wretched people to be emancipated by
universal suff rage, or by "reconstruction of
society" in that ancient hamlet of Castle Heding-
ham ? Yet now would they not be emancipated
if they knew the true rights of their case, as the
labouring classes are all beginning to do in other
quarters.

We may understand what amount of wages is
considered remunerative, by the state of another
district greatly resembling in its purely agricultu-
ral character the one to which we refer. Let us
take the district of Yoxford, in Suffolk. Ther.e
Wages are 11s. a week, sometimes 12s., and so
high is the present price of provisions—although
they are not dearer in Suffolk than in Essex—that
even with lls. or 12s. it is hard work tb get on.
The Suffolk man has Is. or 2s. above the Essex
iOs.—21. 10s. or 51. more in the year ; yet when
the Essex man is rewarded for foregoing that 21.
10s. or 57., he has an idea that he has gained
something by the reward of 11. sterling. If he
only knew !

We say it is hard work to live, even at the
higher rate of wages, in the Suffolk district ; but
hard as it is, the case may be yet harder before
long. Should wages continue at that rate, and
prices rise, it is probable that when wheat seeding
is; finished many labourers will be discharged, and
the now independent man will become the pauper.
It has been recommended by a correspondent of
the Times that agents in other parts of England
should seek labour in Norfolk, and convey it else-
where to the advantage of employers and em-
ployed. Wot, indeed, to the advantage of em-
ployers in Norfolk, who hare not too many hands,
nor too much capital to pay them with. The plan
of agency, indeed, has been tried in other places,
but not with the best effects. A wealthy, intel-
ligent, and benevolent manufacturer suggested it
years ago for the cotton districts, and agricultural
labourers were poured in, to the detriment of
wages -in those districts. The same people were
poured back again, at a subsequent day, in the
shape of enervated weavers, and they became
paupers in their native villages. Men arc not
beasts; and when they become commodities for
the dealing of "agents," they arc likely to undergo
the fate of those German '" redemptioners" in the
United States, who were actually bought and sold
before their faces by tho agents who spoke a lan-
guage unintelligible to tho ignorant foreign
emigrants.

English labourers have sometimes been sold
almost in tho same manner. Some years back
families wore actually taken from a district in
Suffolk to other parts of England ; where it was
represented that they would obtain much higher
wages. After a time, a few families, with great
difficulty and much hardship, managed to get
back, and others wore prevented from doing so
Only by tho lack of means, so little had they found
prospority where it was promised to them by tho
strangers. No, tho working-classes must bo in-
formed on their own interests, and on their own
knowledge must bo enabled better to regulate
thei r claims of wages at home, bettor to speculate
in homo migration, or to seek fortune in America
or Australia.

By the proper development of intelli gence
amongst thomsolves and their employers, pros-
perity may be brought , lileo justice , to thoir own
dobrs. To the Suffolk district which wo have

' mentioned it will come some <lny, not long lionco
wo'hope, with railways and improved cultivation.
T|lo' railway indeed , which is already settled, will
not Occasion immediate increase of" employment
for the labourers, because ifc scarcely Hui,ts theordinary agricultural labourer to abandon his
home mid become a navigator, with higher wages
but also higher expenses and unsettled condition.Tho navigator will come and earn Ins own wages •but fclie railway will , bring traffic , and wil l bringmoans of carry ing off the produce of the land.It will introduce a more stirring spiri t into thoheart of the county, will elevate " tho wiyle ofagricul ture, will call for mow intelligence on ' thopart of the labourer, and thus, while augmentingtho prodiifto of the district , will enhance tho rateof wages, and nnprovo the condition of the whole.Tins is sounder and better than protection , whichrewards labourers content to sturvo through tho

period of rising wages and commercial prosperity,upon the beggarly pittance of 9s. or 10s. a week.
THE FAIRY TALES OF SCIENCE.

Ik the mist of an Irish evening, groups of tra-vellers sped gaily along a noble highway. Asudden stop : but they wait calmly — a littlework will set all right again. But they soonhear of a terrible destroyer on their path. Deathrides behind. It comes in a familiar shape :that . of a railway engine, whose stops are go-
verned by a man's hand. Yet the trained officers
of the railway cannot check it. It rushes on:
it presses the life from out young hearts, and
the evening darkens for ever to some bright eyes.

Is the mechanical genius of our people gone ?
Has our right hand forgot its cunning ? If a,
murderer is to be caught in London, a whisper
from Liverpool plants the policeman on his path.
But if a . murder is being prepared two miles
off, by means of a railway engine, there is no
whisper, and no fine ear to hear it. On a smooth
and simple path advances a railway engine :
Required, to send to it, as quickly as possible, a
command to stand still. One would think a set
of savages with nothing but native tact could
devise some means towards this end, and yet we
are told that our railway managers are at a loss.
On the Irish line they sent back a man to wave
a lamp, fondly hoping that a driver blinded with
rushing wind and furnace glare would see him ;
and the device failed. Explosive signals would
have roused the driver, even had he been asleep;
but explosive signals were not used, because
there was no fog, and no thick darkness. Here
we trace the ill effect of bad rules. Instead of
using explosive signals only for fogs, they should
be used on all occasions, until better signals are
invented. The Hornsey accident would not have
occurred had they been used : and this Irish
accident they might have prevented. But in the
latter case time was wanted for tho fixture of
signals.at a distance far enough from the place of
danger. A man , running, cannot do much to-
wards stopping a train coming on at thirty miles
an hour. A signal transmitted as rapidly as tho
train was advanciug, would have met it tlireo
miles from the broken-down engine, and so liavo
prevented all accident.. But there was no such
signal to be had. Railway managers can run
heavy engines fift y miles an hou r, and are not
able to run signal locomotives to fire off lights at
meeting another train P We are not engineers,
but the thing does not seem impossible. Or, to
suggest another device, if a touch at Liverpool
can make a sign in London, why should not a
touch at a station show signs along the telegraph
posts for miles P

But the true cause of all these calamities lies
in the characters of railway directors. If they
do not see direct gain in a new plan , they will
not take it up. In the long run it is better for
a railway company to work its line well. But
who are the railway Directors P They are
men who make money by speculation in railway
shares', not by the Working of a, railway traffic.
Whether a, Company gets a bad name or not ,
thero arc nice things to be made out of speeuki-
tion in its very infamy. Many a, fine fortune
has been made out of the falling stock of a, fatal
line. Few of the great men of a Company are
directors only of that one line. They arc owners
Of railway property all over the kingdom. They
sit at many boards. Unless you knock up all
the railways in the land, you cannot dimmish
their pl'ofits ; the low shares of one railway
cause nigh shares in another , and they know how
to rig the morlrot at pleasure. And Who are the
Company P A shifting body of flilty shareholders,
who sell out in a, panic, and buy in when they
have nothing <* ln <> to do with their money. Sim-
ple strcuVhl;ior\VJird ' people think railways were
bui lt for the conveyance of nien and goods. They
wo' ro projected to enable a, >sofc of clever gentle-
men to cook accounts, ami live on the fat of the
land—the iron road an d the steam conches being
merely " accidents." If  vvo would turn the
lines to thoir proper use, wo must rega rd these
gentlemen in their true light ,—speculators on
the Stock Ex'chiuige. If they or any other i>< r-
sons establish a machine or institution for publi c
use, wo must wee tha t they do not so misuse it an
to endanger public health. We drain off cchh-
pools, and wil l not allow gunpowder factories :
are we to allow Death to ride roughshod on our
rai lways because (he direc tors arc " buny in their
parloura coun ting all their money"P
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Mark well ; it is merely a mechanical question.
A proper system o£ signals can he invented, both
for communication between driver and guard,
and for a warning to trains rushing- into danger.
In America, a guard can pass through all the
carriages up to the driver : in Germany, he can
ring a bell. It is not for us, nor for the Govern-
ment, to dictate how the intercourse is to be con-
trived ; but it must be done, under the provisions
of that supreme law,—the safety of the people.
There are difficulties , such as the necessary dis-
jointing of all the carriages, and the awkward-
ness ofa continuous wire or cord when carriages
would have to be sundered ; but even crude
mechanical conception can suggest modes of doing
the thing. The signal to warn back a distant
train might be done by firelights, or by some
speedy mechanical messenger sent along the
rails. Without any mechanical invention, a great
deal could be done by a sentinel posted on the
engine, or by the South Eastern system of sig-
nalling " a dear line" from station to station.
Lord Palmerston forbids smoke without telling
its producers how to put it down : he should,
command a safe railway system, and let directors
find out the cheapest and the best.

THE WILTS COUNTY MAGISTRATES'
JUSTICE.

We have long been of opinion that the econo-
mical maxim, which appraises the worth of "any-
thing" at "just as much as it will bring," re-
ceives its most triumphant illustration m the
case of our unpaid magistracy; but we are not
ashamed to confess that we begin to doubt whe-
ther we have not been in error all this while, and
whether, after all, amateur justice, which we get
for nothing, is not dear at the price. The Wilts
county magistrates, in the course of this week,
Lave upset our old notion altogether, and left us
wondering how We could so long have been vic-
tims to the generous, but utter delusion, that the
value of the services-of the great unpaid was not
exaggerated when taken at the apparently modest
estimate of those-who render them.

A month since there appeared in the papers an
xinnouuceinont that the oiiice of the governor of
the new prison at Devizes was vacant, and a re-
quest that candidates would forward their testi-
monials by the lli k inst., and be themselves
present in person on the 18th, the day of elec-
tion. The adverti sement led to numbers of ap-
plications. Gentlemen who had been in the
army, gentlemen who had-been in the navy, gen-
tlemen on half-pay, and gentlemen on no pay—
gentlemen who had been governors of .gaoJs, and
gentlemen who only wanted to be—hastened to
prepare their papers, and inundated the clerk's
of lice with assurances of. their fitness, and with
credentials from their friends and former officers .
Before the 11th , the magistrates . had received
sonic forty application s ; and on the 18th, thirty-
two of the candidates—all , perhaps, who (we know
not at what cost or sacriiico) had been able to
iincl money for their hotel and travelling expenses,
—appeared, to bo inspected and examined by
the august body in whom lay the power of ap-
pointment. They came together as rivals, but they
left as friends, bound to each other by the
strongest sympathy, by feelings of the warmest
indignation , and the most unmitigated contempt
for the magistrates by whom they had been gulled
into going a fool's errand, and into wasting on a
useless expedit ion money which the very fact of
their seeking such an appointment hIiows they
could but ill spare. It seemed, when they got
into court, 'thai; the advertising for a governor,
and the promise of nn election , were mere for-
TiKiJilies— *iimplo, pleasant, littlo lognl fic tions,
having no object but the laying out , for the en-
couragement of journalis ts, of a pQrtipn of the
county funds , and perhaps—for justices arc
getting bo philanthropic—the prov iding of some
coiisol inir speculations among tlio prisoners as to
tlio probable- character of tho ruler who was
shortl y to be " olrd ed" over them. XMio appoint-
ment wan , in fact, made, and made on grounds
which muni , hrtvo boen us parent to the appointora
lwlbro they received a single testimonial an after
they had read—if they did read P—them nil.
'However , it was thought decent and attentive to
koop up the fnrco : so tho names of the (ui ,ndidatcH
wero trailed over, and those who—poor follows—
bad not. managed to bo present , were struck off
tho list ; their non-app(mnm<'0 boin^ considered
so (lisrenpoc tful to the worshipful .Bench us (,o
vitiate nil their chum to toko parL in tlio Bolcnm
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humbug about to be perpetrated on their wealthier
rivals. The ceremony having got to this point, it
was politely intimated tx> the expectant and eager
crowd that it rested with them to determine
¦whether the performance should be continued ;
but to guide their ju dgment pn this point it was
kindly told them that the magistrates had not a
thought of appointing any of them, though of
course they were quite ready to go through the
forms of an election if it would be the least satis-
faction to each or any of the thirty-one candidates
to find himself in a minority of 0. The boldest
of the thirty-one gentlemen suggested, in the
course of the proceedings, that this did rather
puzzle him and—by this time-*-his friends> and
that they would rather like to know what it meant.
Meanwhile, however, he was informed that the ma-
gistrates, who are disposed to pride themselves on
their economy, wQutcTbe deHghtect to hear—which
was strange, if they had already read them—the
bestbitsbf his and the others'testimonials; but that
they had set their hearts upon the appointment
ofa Mr. Alexander, who had this convincing tes-
timonial to his fitness—that if he were not ap-
pointed, he must be pensioned by the county.
Not a word about Ms fitness—what had that to
do with it? The only qualification mentioned,
the only one thought of, was the saving of the
pension. He may have the highest claims r he
may have none ; at least, he is not to flatter him-
self" that they gained him the appointment. The
saved pension is his testimonial ; the tlfautvivre
is his merit. Perhaps he will be ai good governor ;
at least, he is a cheap one. ¦

Mr. Alexander, it seems, has for some thirty
years been governor of the Marlborough Bride-
well ; that bridewell which he has ruled so
long is about to be abolished, and his "vested
interest" therein to be consequently - imperilled.
So the magistrates, alleging no other ground,
appoint, lest they should have to pension,
him. They would have made him-chaplain., had
that post been vacant, or surgeon perhaps ;
and we doubt not that at future public
dinners, they will instance this as a case of
retrenchment ; and , after attacking Manchester
men, affirm that your true economy is that prac-
tised by country gentlemen.

We will not here enter into lho question of
Mr. Alexander 's fitness or Hnfitness for the post
—that , indeed , being a question on which we
cannot pretend to have any information, and
which therefore (like the magistrates, though for
a different reason,) we may as well keep out of
our view. Wo cannot, indeed, assert that it had
nothing to do with the appointment ; and we do
not sec that it is material to our case.

The point to which we wish to draw attention
is the iniquity—especially glaring juat now, when
the magistrates must find hotel charges so promi-
nent a topic in their newspapers—of bringing
thirty or forty gentlemen hundreds of miles on a
wildgoo'se chase, when an outlay of thirty or forty
postage stamps would have apprized them all
that their visit was of no use.

It was not pretended that their candidature would
lead to the least chance of their success. They
wero there for a form ; find when they did pluck
up courage to read their testimonials, wero im-
patiently slopped in the attempt to road ex-
tracts of tho papers with which they were pro-
vided.

The magistrates took no interest in the pro-
ceedings : for anything but tho saving of Mr.
Alexander's pension, they did not cave. There
was no blush of shame on the bench when ltcamo
out in open, court that there- was a doubt among
themselves as to who had been fulfilling the
prison duties ' since- the resignation of the late go-
vernor , Mr. Hey wood ; nor wero tho visitj ng
justic es disconcerted whenitappoared that, with-
out their sanction , Avit hou'fc even the ir knowledge,
the gaol school hud been dosed i'ov three months,
whilst its master , tho son of the Into governor,
had been travelling about , peeking voles for tlio
appoin tment which his father lately held.

budi ..ii, state of things needs only narration ,
not comment. Wo ni'o glad, th erefore, to learn
that a, counnjtl-eo of tho aggrieved candidates
have communicated all the above JUcts to Lord
Palmerston, who, wo fed convince d, wi ll give
them his conscientious attention , and who, indeed ,
dare not, after the recon t investigations into prison
discipline clHCwhoio , neglor.t; to inquire into the
chbo which wo huvo now wot boforo lho public ,

THE f tOyEMING CLAS SES.
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GENEEAL VISCOUNT HAEDINOE, G.C.B.,
CoM^rA-NDBE-IN-CiriEF.

It is very unfortunate that that sublime structure the
British constitution, should be only a theory. It ig
scarcely lefes unfortunate that Great Britons, as a mass
believe in it as a reality. Let me do justice to the
shrewdness of the Governing Glasses. They not only
drew up a better constitution than Sieves ever hit
upon ; but they have, from generation to generation,
succeeded in educating, the governed classes to be-
lieve that their theoretical constitution was realized in
lafrra, customs, and institutions.

For instance. Is it not a daily boast among the
most democratic classes, that "Thank God, sir, this is
a free country : in this country the highest places are
open to merit ?" And they give examples. "Look at
Charles James, Bishop of London—look at Hardinge."
The other day some merchants of Liverpool, in a
moment of coarse conviviality, cheered Lord Derby
when that nobleman, slyly answering a comparison
previously drawn by Mr. John Bright, between Eng-
land and the United States, was using the ordinary
British argument, and mentioning, to prove his
case, that his Chancellor, Edward Sugden, the son
of a barber, had become a peer of the realm. And
the instances are so numerous which appear to sus-
tain the theory, that ordinary men are as fully im-
pressed with the idea, that the governing and aris-
tocratic classes are not exclusive, as they are con-
vinced that the Crown "is an exclusive institution.
The House of Lords, said Lord Derby, whom we may-
take as the exponent of most thoughtless, mindless,
British cants,—the House of Lords is open to all men.
The answer is,— as the London Tavern is open to all
men,—who can pay. The price of entrance among the
governing' classes is, —subjection to the governing classes.
Excepting Lord Brougham, in respect to whom the
circumstances were peculiar, no man ever got into the
Peerage who did not go to the House of Lords as the
agent of the Peerage. There are only two classes who
get out of the mire into the ermine,—soldiers and
lawyers. Soldiers are always Tories ; or when they
are not, as Napier was not, they are put down.
Lawyers are always intense Conservatives, for obvious
reasons : and tbe most Tory lawyers who have reached
the Woolsack have been Whigs, —like Lord Co^tenham.
Occasionally a millionaire gets in, like Jones Loyd :
and, notoriously, the most conscious of aristocrats is
the parvenu Peer. Just as borough owners did and
do send their valcte, their toadies, their "agents," or
their sons, into the "Commons' " House, so tho flat-
terers, the tools, and the varlets, of the governing
classes are permitted to get into the Lords House.
Ev.cry new creation which is a concession to tho
cleverness* and worth of the basely-born ambitious, is a
new coat of paint to the old House of Lords,—freshen-
ing it up in the eyeH of the prone and gaping mul-
titude : and tho exceptions, which only prove tlio
rule of excluaiveness, are loudly made use of to de-
monstrate, the theory of tho open Constitution.
The Governing Classes have a distinct policy,—to
perpetuate their class : and tho governed classes
are always applauding when they seo tho governing
classes make use of mean men f Every ablo man
can reach tho highest place in this free country, «««
tlio enlightened journals of the governed clauses wlion tho

governing classes (in each case with sensible distrust)
made Canning Premier ; made Peel Premier ; gave

Disraeli tho Finance Office ; a Bent in tho Cabinet *<>
Macaulay ; ami Troaaury dirty work to ox-cf utpchcr
JamoH Wilson. But did any man «v«r 6ot int ° "'
Cabinet wj io¦ was pledged to realizing tho theories ot 11

Constitution ? Did any man over got a. Peerage who»wa-

averse to Spiri tual Peers, and indwpoHed to the w ¦

Hwvation of tlio Common* a» an "ute-i;oom ot

Peers ? In fact, only very few of tho astu te ^l''1*"̂
themselves R«ttheirow»rd of admission within tlio «y -

of the MritiHh Tomplo. There ww ««rko who "
ffo0 (l CoiiHorvativo work at a ri«Uy period : »na . '
amiable and brilliant OliarleH Fox,. who novor '. , w
Rood and never said a clover thing, .»ov©r H"pf mon,
Peerage-for the inooinparablo Irishman. ¦"»•¦

recent Whig chief, Lord John llusaoH, I ob a <^ >

hilated a party by hi,, ungor-orouH ^^̂ing luwful braiim. Beyond the dwooyoiy of Mi- 
of

WilHou ho - novor helped a human being in tho p»
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ambition—Oh, yea. . We beg his pardon. He ac-
tually made Charles Buller, who had the genius of a
dozen Charles Foxes, a /President of a Poor-law
Board.

That Lord Hardinge is an able, and a generous
man, with a good deal of that heroic element which
men worship, in his nature, there . can be no ques-
tion. But there can be as little question, that neither
to his ability nor to his heroism does he owe his
Peerage, his splendid positiqn, the result of the great
opportunities which were given him, and his ample
fortune. Contrast his fate with that of Sir Charles
James Napier. He was always as inferior to Napier
as the Duke of Cambridge is to Lord Hardinge :
and yet one died, the victim of a third-rate doc-
trinaire noble, Lord Dalhousie, and the other is Com-
mander-in-chief as a European war is opening. Har-
dinge was Secretary of State for Ireland, while Napier
commanded the garrisons of Chester and Preston :
Hardinge, in 1847, went out as Governor-General of
India : and Napier, in 1849, came hack from India
the scouted general of a sectional command, although
in that command he subdued and organized a mar-
tial province, and fought the tremendous odds of
Meanee. Lord-Hardinge, like Lord Hill, got into
the high places of British, political, and social life, by
consenting to be a good Tory : by not only caressing
the aristocracy with the instinct of a soldier, but by
worshipping the chief of the aristocracy. Wellington
created Hardinge : gave 'him all his chances, offered
him all his opportunities : and the sincerest praise that
the historian can give to Lord-Hardinge is, that he
was a good lieutenant, and tolerably equal to
his opportunities, -— that is, as a soldier : as a po-
litician, he was an absurdity ; for though, when he
became Secretary for Ireland, he took Wellington's
sage counsel, never to speak of what he did not un-
derstand, and never to quote Latin—which was supe-
rerogatory advice—he was as much out of place in the
House of Commons as a soldier always is in a free
and mixed assembly. Wellington had, indeed, the
faculty of great men—of discerning great men, as
he evidenced when, Hardinge being still alive, he spoke
of Napier as being the only man to repair the disasters
of another of his pupils, Sir H. Gough, on the Sutlej.
But it is remarkable that he made no discoveries of
great men, in fighting, or in politics, while his own
fame as a general was fresh, and while his own posi-
tion as a politician waa uncertain. All his lieutenants
were second-rate mon : and all Napoleon's lieutenants
were first- rate men. Lord Hardinge was the only one
of his old officers whom he encouraged into politics,
after the peace : and Lord Hardinge never was a rival
in his path. But Lord Hardinge remains, still, the
most successful of the men presented by Wellington to
Great Britain : and the services which Lord Hardinge
rendered Great Britain in doing for India what Great
Britons think it so wrong in Prince Gortzchakoff to do
for Moldo-Wallachia, justified his advancement, and
earned his title. His campaign in India was more
than brilliant ; it was heroic : and to the end of time
British historians will rightly toll hci-oic youth how
Lord Hardinge, tho Governor-Gonoral, who might have
stayed away from the risk to fame and life, rode- into
the front of the battle, with his gallant boy by his
aide, won a groat victory, and gave the .honour of it to
a subordinate.

And now, aa a European war re-opens, Lord Har-
dingo in Commandor-in- chief : Commander-in-chief of
tha t anny which daro lose none of its prentigo : firwt
man, in ;(, military crisis, of a nation which mu«t go
forwar d or disappear. And ho in uixty-eight yearn of
!lg«- That in a HorioiiH fact. Wlion forty, in the full
nwiiij? of Iiih energy and hin intellect, no ono would
havo droumed of him for bucJi a poHt, ovon had there
been no Wellington his contemporary ; but, in peace,
ho got liin ' post, by seniority : and thcro he is—in that
I><>nt , an war opeim, at suxty-eight yoaiw of ago—an in-
ionor to hhnnolf at forty, hh at forty ho waw inferior
to Wellington. However, thin enlightened country
endured a Duke of York till a Wellington and a Nohion
turned up ; and must rejoico in a Hardingo till a Na-
puir bo found , or bo employed. In truth, tho Holectiou
™ limitod ; tho governing1 elnsHCH reject bniinn ho em-
phatically that mont of tho ablo mon go into commerce
finding money to compensate for famo ; and tho mj -
liappy qucHtion iH—whom would you anbettituto for Lord
• lardingo '{ HucconHful mon in thin country have to
reach Hucond childhood before thoy get pooragca and

crosses, and the governing classes would not' dream of
giving the Horse Guards to,mere manhood and brains
without a title and a cross. In that- respect England
is far behind the rest of Europe.: merit travels faster
even in theRussias ; and certainly faster in the Turkish
service than in the British. .

A war now is to England far more serious than to
France or Russia. England will be ruined by war if
she does not win in it. And there are no evidences that
her present rulers are the men to carry her through
the war- In the last war Pitt and Wellington were
both young ; but now, not only all her statesmen in
office, but all her generals and admirals, are dangerously
old men, and the chances are that before she begins
to win she will have to kill off all the old statesmen
and all the old commanders.

Youth is genius ; it is energy. Age in action is a
blunder, because it is not active. The influence of age
is visible in the negotiations which have caused the now
inevitable war; could such an influence be trusted in the
conduct of a campaign ? To suggest that sexagenarians
and septuagenarians are less capable than men of thirty
and forty to conduct and manage a great war is no more
to insult old age than it is insulted by the remark that
beards " grow grey. The men who would have to con-
duct a war now on behalf of England-—Lord Aberdeen,
Lord Hardinge, Sir James Graham, Lord John Russell,
and -Lord Palmerston—would break down simply be-
cause a council of war, in which every councillor is
seventy, cannot possibly achieve a victory. Experience
has its advantages—but only when action is routine!
Nestor talked more wisely than anybody else in the de-
bates before Troy ; but Achilles, a rash young fool,
took the city. Austria, it may be said, was saved the
other day by the octogenarian Radetzky; but she was
also, before, lost by Wiirmser, fighting against a
general ^>f thirty, and against soldiers who had no
shoes and no brandy. And if England gives way,
first, as Radetzky did, her Radetzkys will never bring
her to the front again. For Russia is not Lombardy ;
and we are not, like Austria, accustomed to be loser.

Gentlemen of from sixty to seventy years of age are
so wise that they cannot be original ; and if England's
rulers and generals cannot now lift themselves out of
routine into a conception of a great campaign, England
is lost. And there is no evidence that our Cabinet or
our Commander-in-chief have got vigorous ideas about
the war. They already talk through a leading journal,
to the effect that as a war only brings the belligerents
to a treaty, all the bloodshed had better be "skipped,"
and we had better begin with the treaty ! And this is
said the same day on which the Czar's challenge is
bruited forth to Europe,—war to extermination I
Starting from such different points of view, — tho
Russian seeking the extermination of his opponent,
and the English Govern ment aiming only at the truce
of a Conference, which is likely to win ?

England ought to accept the challenge, and extermi-
nate Russia. If aho fights only to conquer Russia in
some pitched battle, then to coerce Russia into a tem-
porary truce, called a treaty, she fights un der a mis-
apprehension. Russia, as a system which gives to one
man tho power which Czar Nicholas possesses and mis-
uses, is tho curse of mankind. We are about to make
war on Russia as a public robber, plunderer, and
breaker of treaties. If we beat her in a battle, or
battles, and get a new treaty or treaties, wo do not
avert, wo only postpone, that danger to Constanti-
nople, which is tho danger to Western civilization.
Russia, enemy to God and man, w only to bo
conquored in ono way —by being dostroyod ;—La
guerre , a Voutrance.!

Warn aro undertaken to procure peace ; that in the
boat war which secures tho longest peaeo. Tho oxiHt-
enoo of" RuHHiiv— m a political Hyfitem-—being incom-
patible with peace-, (and them in no peace while each
Power upholds viini. standing armion , an tho oxiHtonoo
of RuflHia roquiroH of every other Power,) that war
would bo a holy war which annihilated RuHnia.

KuHHia ih one man , tho imiH tor of <>0,000,000 other
men, whom ho opproHHOH and corrupts, or all own to
bo oppreHHod ; whom he rotainn in barbarism; whom
ho convortH into tho enemies of the rent of man-
kind. To dontroy, therefore, tho HyHtom by which
thifl ono man Ii.ih power, would bo to bonofit not only
WoHtorn Europe, but all tho RuHHinm

.History applnmta all tho conquer accomplinhed by
civilized mon over barbariaiiH. Homo bonolited tho
world by organizing tho world. William tho Norman

was a hero whom humanity blessed for conquering
Saxon England. Henry the Norman was a benefactor
for handing over Celtic Ireland to Norman barons.
Pizarro and Cortes were heroes for carrying civilization
among savages—by force of arms. Penn, the saint,
was not the less a saint .that he was a plunderer,-—of
the lands of Red Indians. The world would have
been the gainer if the Crusades had been successes.
The world has been the gainer that England con-
quered Hindostan from preceding conquerors. Eng-
land is admired by Englishmen when she exterminates
Kaffirs and New Zealanders, whose crime is, that
they do not appreciate commercial settlements in
their neighbourhoods- France is doing the work of
civilization in routing out the Sheiks from Algiers.
Brooke is blessed for slaughtering savages in the
Indian Archipelago. Yet not one of these conquests
has that justification which would attend a conquest
of Russia. For Russia — the political system — is
the common foe of all mankind. La guerre, then,
a Voutrance.

But how annihilate Russia ? We live so much in
routine that the idea terrifies. We have no William
the Norman, no Clive, no Caesar, no Godfrey of
Bouillon among us, to make the deeds of a great nation
great.

Yet it is not a new idea. Napoleon not only con-
ceived the thought, but he acted on it; and he would
have annihilated Russia, but for three accidents : a
winter unparalleled for severity, the fire of Moscow,
and a severe diarrhoea. England may take advantage
of his experience to avoid all such contingencies.

He would have annihilated Russia, by re-creating a
Polish or Sclavonic empire between her and Europe,
by giving Turkey vast new territories towards the
Danube, by despoiling the Russian nobles, and organ-
izing a new people ; by enfranchising the serfs, and, if
possible, by coaxing the Cossacks, and inciting other
Russian nationalities into independence of the Czar.
And he would have kept a French army long1 enough
in Russia to have 'completed his new organization : and
he would have made tho Russians pay the expenses of
that army, and of that army getting there.

All that Napoleon did, or sought to do, England
could accomplish. If she gives money to Korssuth,
Kossuth will create the Sclavonic empire. If ehe
gives money to the Circassians, the Circassians will not
only repel, but will attack Russia. If she gives money
to the Cossacks, their Hetman will do her will. Tho
Danubian Principalities are easily convertible into a
strong state : with a better and more real Turkish pro-
tectorate ; and our own protectorate of Turkey could
be organized more efficiently, by our sinking evciy
ship the Czar owns, by destroying Sebastopol, and es-
tablishing (the old system of the Canadian lakes) a
permanent fleet, in charge of tho Black Sea. But
Russia would still remain : we have no army to go to
Moscow. How did William tho Norman collect an
army ? By promising the country to tho conquerors.
Wo got together a Spanish legion upon a-shilling-a-day
promises. A Russian legion, with larger promiHCH,
would bo collected in a month. Tho religion is not so
much in tho English as it was in Napoleon's way. An
army of conquerors would not bo pious ; but , even
supposing them ardent Protestants,—between Anglican
ProtoHtantiam and the Greek Church there is no very
ferocious difference.

Tho destruction of KiiHuia means tho creation of
several now states, who would bo good commercial
customers ; and thus not only would tho annihilation
of Russia, to which tho Czar challenges iw, bo a blow-
ing to the world, a guarantees to civilization, a benefit
to tho RiiHHian population^ bu t—it would pay, ok an
investment. No argument, therefore, remains against
tho project". ' Except, porhayH, that our #ood ally,
Louin Napoleon, would bo too moral to j oin uh. That
ih not likely : tho project muI ;h bin inturoHt , hi« moraln,
an d the goniuH of bin people, evon better than it would
uni t England. And even if ho did object, and opposed,
England Iuih an ally in refwrve, and a protector agauiwt
tho combined world, in tho United StatoH.

Much if) a project, howevor, which would ill Huit tho
ImhitH of mind , and tho incapaci ty for action, of tho
ruloi -H of tl iiH onlitf h tenod nfttion. They would manage
Nicholas a« modern dootorn manage a madman, quiot
him by politoneHH. f»o wha ll wo have a HUoeoHsIon of
fi tu and a variety of treatioH. It would not bo etiquette
to annihilate RuHHia. ; Ruhhui , therefore, will havo her
chanco of annihilating England. Non-Ewj ctor.
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THE FARMER AND HIS FRIEND.
The country gentlemen begin to show themselves men,
and leaving the Derby and Beresford hunt have turned to
the more wholesome and cleanly task of working well each
in his own field. And the. earth has given the new. Ahtisi
a fresh strength. An active and enterprising landlord,
once a thorough Protectionist, Sends us this week a tale of
his own conversion to unprotected science, comically con-
trasted with the headstrong obstinacy of a foggy old
farmer. He writes :-—¦

" This morning I went to inspect the men finishing the
work of cleansing my reservoir. I met old H—- (his imme-
diate neighbour and tenant), and told him I should make
a large tank at a sufficient distance from the house to catch
the liquid manure and surface water from my out offices,
his out offices, and his pigstyes, so as to put a good sum in
his pocket in the shape of the best manure we know of,
and at the same time remove a dangerous nuisance from the
vicinity of bis house. His answer was :—

" I doan't want a tank. It's always run into the ditch
sin' I known it, an' I've bin here thirty-eight year."

" And how often have you cleaned out the ditch ?"
"Well, I know I've cleaned 'un out ttvice."
" The ditch is within about forty yards of the house, and

the manure water alone must have been worth hundreds
in the period lie namedw"

Our correspondent adds, " I didn't bolieve he could be
such an ignorant old fool." He forgets that not many
years ago half the farmers of the kingdom were allowing
such wealth to run to waste while they ran, piteously
howling, after the Derby dilly.

HOTEL CHARGES.
(To t7ie Editor of the Leader.)

Boulogne, 13th Get. 1853.
Sie, — The Leader of the 24th September contains
respecting hotels, an article full of truth, and very much
to the purpose, and ending with the announcement of
a project that could but appertain to a company who
have already stirred the world with, a most gigantic
conception, executed so that every nation in turn will
try to imitate it.

This project, sir, which I think is the indispensable
auxiliary to railways, will complete the grand education
of cosmopolism begun at your great Exhibition.

The good effects of such a change in the systems of
hotels can hardly be calculated, for it will bring toge-
ther people that would otherwise have remained buried
in their own conceit and infatuation. . . . The idea is
certainly worth the great nation which has already taken
so many noble initiatives.

The Frenchman, who still thinks that a visit to
London costs a small fortune, will no longer satisfy
himself with what he hears from those lucky enough to
have the means to go and see ; but he will be able
to go and see himself ; and as his bile will no longer
be kept in constant ebullition by the incessant drags
upon his purse, his eyes will see what they otherwise
would certainly not have seen.

Besides, instead of a hurried visit of a day or two,
during which the visitor runs from one place to an-
other like a madman, ho will give himself time to
digest hia thoughts, and will not regret his money when
he has had what he wanted for his money. . . . The
question is not always the sum spent, Imt often , what
did one get for that sum.

Now, Mr. Editor, suppose the system projected for
London be carried in Paris, and in some of our prin-
cipal towns in France, how many English, who retvirn
home disgusted with the numerous impositions to winch
they have been subjected, will lose many prejudices
only to bo eradicated by a frequent and friendly in-
tercourse.

Again, how extended the limits for the peregrinations
of the humble purse when this most excellent hotel
system is imported into Gormany and Italy.

With respect to Paris and London it is most desir-
able and vory feasible. Cheap and comfortable places
might even be secured in Boulogne and Folkestone for
the traveller to either capital. Let uh also hope that
the passage between Folkestone and Boulogne would
then be what it should have been for Home time—Cs.
and ', \tj .

in conclusion, Mr. Edi tor, I think that all the
world ought to vote thanks to ,-i company who are
taking an ini tiative pregnant with ho many moans of
civiliza tion, and which will do more for fraternal fool-
ing between nations than writing for a century upon
manners, &c.

Excuse my Franco- English, and allow ino to remain,
sir, your very obedien t servant, P. BoNNiumv.

govern ment neglect of hoottxsii
rights.

(To tho Mdttar of tho Loader.)
S"t , Much of the indiffereneo regarding Scottish
matters, iiHcri hed to the good folks Houth of the Tweed,
arises from two causes -viz. , from limi ted and imper-
fect notions of what Scotland really requ ires and com-
plains oi", and above all , from a disbelief that ;t (Jo-
vormnont which gives jus tice to England, 'And Home-
thing- more to Ireland, would deny to Scotland her
jus t and proper rights. But huoIi is the fact, as the
following uxt.raot wi ll in Home meaHiire illiiHfcrate :—

TlIK F l t K N C U  riV I 'OHHVIHHION Oif A BlU'll MH ' L>OC K. —¦
Thi.s, however strange ,u ,,| oininouH it may Hound , in lito-
rully the ease. There m nt Iioith u Government dock

called the Queen's Dock, forming the westmost of the threedocks belonging to Leith. Harbour. Here are laid up suchgovernment craft as may happen to be in the quarter, andyachts and other private vessels whose owners are allowedthe privilege. Formerly the entrance to this royal basin,was guarded by a sentry, but this, we suppose, being found-to be more a piece of etiquette than necessary for security
&c, the usual result in Scottish arrangements followed—-
the extravagance was lopped off, and the sentinel with-drawn, a year or two ago. Some few weeks back a smallFrench man-of-war came to our coast, and it has latterly
been laid up in this dock. The public, who are admitted
to the place, were last Sunday evening rather astonished,as they were walking about viewing the vessels, &c., lying
there, when they were accosted by a French marine from
the French vessel, ordering them to turn out, that he
might shut the gates. Not knowing what to think of this
foreign exercise of authority, the people, with their habi-
tual deference to orders, obeyed, and it was only when
fairly on the outside that they gave vent to their British
feeling on the subject, one old woman exclaiming, "Wee]
wha wad hae thocht o' seeing us put oot o' our ain docks
by the French?" . Seriously, is it not disgraceful that, for
the miserable saving of a sentry's pay, the guardianship of
one of our royal docks should actually be entrusted to the
men of a French man-of-war P—North British JDailyMail.

Now, Sir, financial reform and retrenchment are
two excellent things when judiciously administered;
but the screw principle, as applied to Scotland, is, to
say the least, both unfair and unmerited, seeing that
she is, in more senses than one, a paying concern.*

"Were the English people fully alive to Scottish mat-
ters and interests, we would have no lack of hands
willing and ready to help us; to such I would now
appeal, and from all I would ask help.

lam, Sir, yours, &c. A Scotchman.
Edinburgh.

• .[* What would old Samuel Johnson have said to this
assertion of our correspondent ?—Ed.]

A NEW INVENTION.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

October 19, 1853.
SlB,—Shawl and plaid printing gives occupation at
present to between three and four thousand persons in
Scotland. These persons work with blocks in heated
shops. The occupation is severe, not very healthy,
and not very permanent, but remunerative while it
lasts.

Messrs. Cumming, Melville, and Co. are patentees
for a machine of cylindrical character, which will pro-
duce four times the quantity of work at present pro-
duced by three men, and for the sum of eight shillings
will give what at present a workman would charge
four pounds.

It is only within a fortnight that the sight of the
new machine has induced 130 sales at 100Z. for every
four, that is, above 300(K worth of it has been sold.
These sales only include the right to fit them up ; the
material and expense of fitting them up depend on the
buyer.

Now, what is the moral of this ? Naturally it should
tend to take a tax oft; but the greater number of the
blockprinters here look on it as a misfortune, some seo
through it a criminal intention, and would say the in-
ventors have " perpetrated," &c.

I cannot see how a blockprinter can make his ob-
jections good unless he ignore the conveniences and
hopes of existence. ,

When a blockprinter sends his child to a baker s
shop he is careful that it learn to walk thither on a
path approximating as nearly as possible to that line,
"in which," saith Archimedes, " if any two ̂ points bo
taken, the part intercepted between them is the short-
est that can be drawn. '* When a blockprinter if) eager
to seo a friend, his walk is such as to show he practi-
cally understands Euclid 1 and 20, every time ho turns
a comer. When ho wishes to heat his house he inserts a.
poker where the power of the lover will abbreviate tnac
of the hand. He will not even let a syren pluck on
his beard, but flies for the aid of the keenest of wedges,
and his obligations to the wheel are past finding o\it.
It would bo hard to find him working seriously with-
out (according to the measure of his force) working o«
the very principles which urged forward the most Htart-
ling inventor in his career. Methinks, then, it were
wise to paviHo before ho blame. l '

, WJUNN A P.KNNY itKOKI iri '- STAMJ.* JH ^"""f /T^you purchase over the counter ho . many articles ll"11. .
invoice is made ou t, and the vendor writes paid «#'u
the total of M. or upwards, a penny-receipt .«•* '
should l>e stuck on the invo ice, and the vendor 9 """' ,
writ ten upon the stamp ; whereby it is deface", »
rendered incapable of use a. second ti me. J.toniu«> -
that tin , stamp is no t a receipt until that d^"'

011
"̂

is made, and that neglect to make it exposes to f t »
of 10/. If a tradoHiua.i , calling at your house, ii ;
oil' in your a(!eount-hook items to the amount m - '•¦
or uj)wards, that inforinal acquittance must M*
wi tnessed by the attachment of the penny 'W"^-. , t ,i.
of course, in paying larB«r Hums -such as y»«r.m";!|U)II
mas rent you will tak« «ur» tl.at the receipt ifl Wiilt«'
out on Htamped \nn>or.—Noncoirformu it.

dDpra dmssai.
[IIT THIS BEPAHTMENT , AS ALI , OPINIO jrS, HOWEVER EXTBEME ,

ARE ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOR NECESS AEIXX 1

HOLDS HIMSELF BESrONSIBLE FOB NONEj

There is no learned man but -will confess lie hath,
much, profited by readin g controversies,Iii3 senses
awakened , and Ins jud gment sharpened. If , then , itbe prontaixle for hina to -read, why should it net, at
leas fc, be tolerable for his adversary to write—Milioit.

THE GREEK EMPIBE NOTION. '
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

10, Great Winchester-Street, Old Braod-strcet,October, 18, 1853.
Deaii Sir, —Permit me to thank Mr. Robinson for
his letter referring to the Greek Empire meeting at
Crosby Hall, and at the same time to correct a mis-
statement of his, or a misprint of yours. I spoke of
9,000,000 of Christians, not of "90,000,000. "

The Greek Empire attempt seems to me to be a great
mistake. It means insurrection of the Christian popu-
lation of Turkey during her present difficul ties, and the
sequence of such insurrection would be, not freedom to
the Christiana, but dismemberment of the Turkish
Empire. Sucli insurrection would be an excuse for
Austrian interference on the western frontier, and
would forco Turkey into an injurious truce with Russia,
bo that an insurrection, whether meant or not, would
really be an effort for the interests of Russia. The
Christian insurrectionists would be put down. If
Turkey alone could not do it, Russia and Austria would
help her to do it. Their object is, I need hardly say,
not freedom to the people, bu t aggrandisement of
Russia and Aufitria.

The character of the Christian and of the Mussulman
need not be discussed, nor tho motives and interests
that prompt Englishmen to advocate the restoration
of the Greek Empire. The inutility of such an advo-
cacy is so plain, and the blind infatuation of its advo-
cates so evident, that there is no need to imply bad mo-
tives to defeat them.

Intelligence and energy are sure to make themselves
felt. If the (2r«oka possess qualities they will become
the dominant race, but if the Turks possess those quali-
ties in a greater degree, thenjnothing we can do will
dispossess them of the inheritance and dominance that
iH ever the bir thright of intelligence and streng th. —.
Youra very truly, C F. NionoMi.

THE WAGES M O V E M E N T  A N D  THE
POLITICAL ECONOMISTS.

(To the Editor of the Lmder.)
Si It,—I bolievo it is a maxim of the political econo-
mists, that a man should be peacoably allowed to got,
as much as ho can for his commodity, and that tho
Heller wil l probably bo a bettor jiid tfo than any unin -
terested party, though never ho lean Kid in their science,
of what that mitxinmm is. Public writers who
violently condemn tho workman 's demands, and
counsel masters not to accede to them, appear to jno
HometimcH to lose ni /^ht of these maxims.

It is also, if I'm not mistaken, admi tted by theso
Maine economis t** (who wore never particular friends of
oiu-h), that A..'h refusal to sell is, at least, as #ood a
proof that the market value lmn not been offered, anB.'h declining to buy ih a proof of the contrary.

Writers who point to the rejection of the workman s
demands, as irrefutable evidence that they should not
have been made, appear to me to forget this maxim,
also. -

I am told, that all good Benthamites have scratched
out of their dictionary such words, as "regrater,"
'• forestalled" "usurer," "extortioner," &c., and that
they affirm , that a greater demand than supply gives
the seller the power to exact a higher price, and the
right to do so, if he can. May not a shipwright or
collier, for instance, who could neither read nor under-
stand Mr. Bentham's elegant English, possibly have a
glimmering of this ' truth at the present time ? If so,
ought we, professing Benthamism, to call him a " mis-
guided man," to rate him. from the Bench, to abuse
him in the papers, and to caricature and sneer at him
in Punch ?

A general bullying of the "Bears," or an overbear-
ing attack upon the "Bulls," might probably affect the
Stock Exchange •; but it would neither be fair towards
the "Bears" or the "Bulls." Our Newspaper writers,
I suppose, feel this; for they never interfere with them
to damage or uphold either interest.

Now, we are simply "Bulls," and our employers
(without offence) are "Bears."

Might it not, then, be fairer and wiser, after all, to
let us alone, too ? I am, Sir, yours very respectfully,

W. M. T.
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We have more titan once declared, that one ofthe great functions of
Quarterly Reviews was that of lessening the number of books published,
by giving suitable publicity to ideas and researches on important subjects,
which, in default, would either have remained unpublished, or would have
swelled out into books. In the current number of the British and Jf b-
reign Medical Review—a work which, in spite of its professional aim, is
nevertheless sufficiently devoted to science to secure the attention of phi-
losophic readers—there are two essays of the kind we have in view, and
to which we specially call attention. The first is on The Cell Theory—
perhaps of all biological speculations the most important—and is written
by Mr. Huxley, one ofthe young men from whom scieace has most to
hope ; the second is by DivThomas Williams, and is on the Blood-
its Chemistry, Physiology, and Pathology; unhappily only in part pub-
lished, the conclusion and plates are to come in the next number.

This essay on the Cell Theory, wherein Mr. HtrxLET opposes Schwanst
and ScHiiEiDEN, is too important to be passed over with a cursory indi-
cation, and we shall in a future number consider it in detail. Meanwhile
we may make a remark in passing on a passing remark of Mr. Huxley's,
Aprop os to Comte's refutation of Bichat's celebrated definition , "Life is
the sum of the functions by which Death is resisted"-—a definition which,
to use the words of Coleeidge, consists in saying that "Life is being
able to live," but which Mr. Huxley seems to think an acceptable defini-
tion, adding in a note :-—

"It is amusing to find M. Comte, a mere bookman in these subjects , devoting
a long argument (PhilosopJiie Positive, torn. iii. p. 288) to a refutation [?J of what
he calls the 'profonde irrationality* of Bichat's definition . As a, specimen of the
said refutation, we may select the following passage : 'Si comrue le supposait
Bichat, tout ce qui entoure lea corps vivans tendait rdellemcnfc b, les detruire,
leur existence serait par cela mSme radicalement inintelligible ; car, oii pourraient-
ils puiser la force n^cessaire pour surmonter nieme temporairement un tel obstacle V
What a question for a positive philosopher ! Does M. Comte doubt his own
power to get up from his easy chair, because it is unquestionably true that the
action of the whole globe ' tends' to retain him in his sitting posture, and because
he cannot tell whence he gets the force which enables him to rise. "

The greatest anatomist of France docs not speak in this strain of Comte ;
but the tone is the least objectionable part of this note. Mr. Huxley 's
attempt at ridicule and illustration is unfortunate. All tilings do not tend
to destroy living beings ; they tend to nourish them even more than
to destroy, as is proved by the fact that living beings are nourished.
Moreover, the action of the whole globe does not tend to keep the pliilo-
sopher in liis chair ; but only his own specific gravity does bo. The mis-
take reminds us of the late James Mill's ludicrous notion of habit making
man accustomed to the weight of the atmosphere !

There is also a paper on Dietetics, from which we will borrow a passage
or two of general interest. Speaking of the iniluence of cooking on food,
the writer says of roasting :—

' Soon the outer layer of albumen becomes coagulated, and thus the exit of that
which is still fluid is prevented, and it becomes solidified veiy slowly, if at all.
The cellulose tissue, which unites the muscular fibres, is conver ted by gradual
heat into gelatine, and is retained in the centre of the mass in a form ready for
Kolution. At the same time, the fibrin and albumen, according to Mulder, take
on a form more highly oxidized, and more capable of solution in water. The
fat also is melted out of the fat-cells, and is directly combined with the alkali
from the serum of the blood. Thus the external layer of albumen forms a sort of
box which keeps together the important parts of the aliment till they have under-
gone the deairod modification by slow heat ; a box, however, permeable in some
degrco by the oxygen of the freo surrounding air, so that most of the empyreu-matic oils and products of dry distillation are carried off. These are doubtless, inh general way, no loss to our stomachs or our palates ; but one, wo may hope, inretained in some proportion. This is acotic acid, whoso presenco would certainlytend to niako t ho muscular fibro, as well as the albumon, more soluble. Tho case-harden ing of tlio joint may bo produced in a certain degrco by rap id boiling ; butthe interior albumen seems by thin process more hardened and less digestible—perhaps from want of the acid above named. Stewing and bahhig retain all thegood things ; but then they retain ;i!ho a variety of known and unknown eductn,inimical to the Htomach's peaco ; while dow boiling makes, it is truo, a digestibleHtmp, but converts the muscular fibre into a mass of hard strings, which, oitftni<>r not eaten, must necessarily bo wasted. Boasting, then, is an scientific and¦wholesome, and therefore a$ economical, a process as it is a palatublo one. Onegroat advantage which roasting can boast of i«, that it puts a 1 check upon tho"Mcoption, in tentional or non-intentional, as tho case may bo of ovor-preparation.¦ 'eat Heonis to luwo an effect upon albumon , in Homo degree proportioned to theperiod of its application , rendering i t more and moro insoluble, ovon after any-ipp;t,ren t c.havigft can bo perceived by tho palate. Tlnw, woups and fitewH which'"'« kept hot, ' arci wholesome enough during tho firn t three or four houni , mayhi (h g(!Hted at a railway refroKhnifiit room for Homo houra after ; but on the second

r 'ii-i !nl *lav> Ki-V o tl10 incautious eater of two-franc pjilaiw lloyal dinners an in-J'-illiblo diarrhmn,. " •*
JTovo in another bit—on pio-cru.st :—

off
" '1°' ntO°-' 5" fo(>(1

' tho ln<)chllllic;i1 diiroronccfl of modes of promotion innnt•«« to tho. in toHtinal oanal the component parts of the cIIhIi in a different order.
( » example, two HortH of puj -cruHt are familiarly known as '«hortf and 'ptif F; ' in

II ?nn?r> Uo UttOr iH thorouKl>l y incorporated with the <lough , ho iih to divide
IS ri O H  °T f?m f ' hs °thor' aml l )H"n«»t" ''I'" Klutou liko a sponge ;
m ii !r ^T1'̂ ' Uu> il»utfh .f»"»H tllin »>»* Holid layorn, like a quir<, of butl.emli ¦ l»u. .11 the teoth are imported., or tho mastication oiwqIobm, tho latter in well

known to form a solid mass m the stomach, which is very difficult of solution Iii
the upper portion of the intestines ; while the easily-broken paste is mixed with
the rest of the food, and though formed of the same chemical constituents as itsindigestible brother, receives a very different character from its employer."

Here is a long but interesting passage on the influence of diet .—
"The influence of diet over muscular fibre is an important social question, for

thews and sinews have always ruled the world, both in peace and war, in a propor-
tion quite equal to brains. Indeed, it is a question, which the present writer is
disposed to answer in the affirmative, whether, nationa lly, muscular and mental
energy do not always run in couples, and whether the first is not the cause of the
second ? It does not appear that any diet, so that there be plenty of it, is incapable
of fitting man to get through his daily work ; but the best specimens of the species
are certainly those who enjoy the greatest mixture. The example of the hunting
nations across the Atlantic is given by Dr. Moleschott in evidence that an exclû
sive diet of mammalian flesh increases muscular development ; but Mr. Catlin
and the Ioways at Lord Cricket's ground did not bear out this statement. And
the inhabitant of the Pampas, who lives wholly on water and beef, made tender
by being rode upon between saddle and back till dinner time, cannot show, accord-
ing to Sir F. Head, an inch of calf, though use and necessity develop his arms to
an unnatural extent. A Bramin sepoy, who would as soon eat his own flesh as
anything besides rice, would walk him, run him, or knock him down any day ;
and he again would receive the same treatment from many of us, fed as our fancy
leads us. Feeding on fish has, according to our author, a deteriorating effect
upon the size and development of the muscles ; but he is not very happy in the
instances he citea of icthyophagous nations. He mentions the Samoyedej if the
inhabitants of the Hebrides and Faroe islands, Greenlanders, and the North-west
Americans. Now, the Samoyedes are small enough, certainly, but do not live
on fish, being so noted for their love of warm- blooded meat, that 'in the Russian
chancellery they are designated Sirogneczi, eaters of raw meat.' The present in-
habitants of the Hebrides would stare much at the company they find themselves
in ; nor were matters worse 150 years ago ; for we read in Martin's Description
oj'' the Western Islands (London, 1716, 2nd edition), that 'the diet generally used
by the natives (of Skye) consists of fresh food, for they seldom taste anything
that is salted except butter. . . .  . Their ordinary diet is butter, cheese, milk,
potatoes, coleworts, brochan—that is, oatmeal and water' (vulg-o porrilch) ;—and.
a similar bill of fare is attributed afterwards, in the same work, to Tirae and St.
Kilda. As to Faroe, their bad habits seem to have been given up now nearly a
hundred years ; for we read, that 'we have a remarkable instance of the great
effects of diet on the diseases of a nation in the inhabitants of the isl« of F«rrn.
Since fishing has declined among them, and the inhabitants have cultivated com,
and live on other food instead of whale's flesh an d bacon, the elephantiasis has entirely
ceased among them.' As to North-west America, the public interested in the search
for Sir John Franklin have been assured over and over again that an abundance
of fowl, and mammalia also, sufficient for human food, is obtainable afc all seasons.
The excessive improvidence of the natives, and the severe climate, fully accoun t
for their miserable condition. On the other hand, large tribes who subsisted at
one time entirely, and still in a great measure, without red-blooded meat, are
noted for their corporeal development. Who have so often excited the wonder of
travellers for their superiority to mo:;t of tho Pacific nation.1', allied to tlu-nv as the
New ' Zealanders ? Yet they are notorious fish-caters. Their car te in deficient in.
mammals ; dogs and swine are a recent introd uction ; and man, we hope, wat;
always an occasional luxury : but a programme of their fish-dinners , given us by
a chaplain to their enterprising bishop, might almost draw Apici'us round the
globe. It comprises lampreys, eels fresh and dried, kippered shark , a kind of
cod, nnillet, whitebait (inanga), which is boiled or broiled , or baked in small
baskets, so an to mako a fish-cake, cockles of three Korts , mussels, oysters, and a
whole list of Maori names, said to belong to dainties of the most refined description.
It is true they have birds, and vegetables also, in considerably variety ; and , as
before suggested, perhaps this variety causes their superiority ; but .still, the staple
of their faro is evidently fish , as observed by Captain Cook. A Bimilar mode of
living is attributed by this observant seaman to the Sandwich inlanders, of whom,
he says— 'the majority were above the middle heigh t ; ' and to the clean, comely
Otaheitaiif?, whose frai l daughters were fair enough to cause the mutiny of the
Mount ii, before European civilization had altered them. So that we cannot attri-
bute degeneracy sololy to tho substi tution of fish for meat. Tho truth probably
is, that the mode of procuring food has a greater infl uence over mind , manners, and
muscles, tha n the nature of the food itself. Tie that in Hatiwfied with what he can
pick up ready-grown degenerates either into a starved New Hollander, where food
is deficient, or into an effeminate creature, like tho former inhabitant of the AVe.it
Indies, where it is abundant ; he that seeks only the greatest amount of nitro-
genous matter gr6wa up a mere hunter, and becomes a prowling, cruel, passionate,
dirty, yelling American. Indian (for the ' noble Ravage' existed only in Mr.
Cooper's fancy) ; while a civilized people will bo found from tho earliest times,
like the wi.se son of Sirach's man of a good heart, to 'have a care for their meat
and diet. ' Thoy will have thought about it, laboured for it steadily, investigated
nature and advancedHcience to improvo it, and obtained their reward in the search
itself."

Wo have said enough to pique curiosity and .send tho render to tho
'British and Foreign; and while on tho subject of Reviews, we may men-
tion that the Quarter ly lias an excellent nrtielo on JCl cctro Uiology, Mes-
merism, and Table Turn ing, writ ton in a scienti fic sp iri t and popular sty le.
As tho Quarterly needs no introduction from us, a men tion will suilicc.

Pumas, tho incommensurable, the incomparable .'Pumas ! the ly ing Lorn
db Visa a. of romance ! the Bkiakkus of fiction ! who last week prmnined the
'VhSAlrc Francais a new five-act comedy in ni x dayH, and who lias
done it in loss than four days ! and whose " fecundity"' has hii^-
ftosted endle.sH Hpeoulation.M, none of which aro roooneileahlo ' with all
tho factH, han in hi.s 1ub<; novel HurpaH. sed even the Duaia.s  aw<l:u ;it y.
Wo knew him of old to be an Axttoj .ycu.s. It us hi.s boast thai , like M.o-
liic.u k , he rc/wHM.tses hi ninelfof  Inn ^propert y wherever he ihu h it (" Je
rcprends man bum oujc le troniw"), and he laug hs at the word plagiarism—
" convey, the Av i.se it call." !Hut ho; really linn wu rpnHHod hininelf in ./>
Tastcur d'J shboum—surpaHrtecl even liin "rop oHKcuNiou " of Con.tcic.voa
Pf muHtcnt. Yon flhall j i ul tf o.  There in an old M id now almost forgotten
Gorman noveli»t, Aum r.sri iH .La konta ln ic by name , whoso novel . Family
JMtj l urcs, has boon ropubl inhed by S im mm uiuI M ' T n t y k k , iu their Parlour
Jui.b raty. Tho worthy follow ia dead now, and (snnnol clamorouwly pro-

Jflttfltort.
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and .pplice of literature. Thoy do

not mats laws—they interpret and try to enforce them-—Edinburgh Heviete.
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test against Dumas, wlio has taken this novel, transferred the scene to
England, heightening the reality by a few touches of couletir locale, such
as can be afforded by Mrs. Snart , Mr. Stiff , and the "village of Wirchs-
worth " substituted a visit to le grand poete, Pote, for the original visit
to Gtellert, taken, in short, the story just as lie found it in Lafontaine,
with only Dumas additions in the way of "sentiment," description, and
dialogue. Thus, where the hero first sees the heroine, Lafontainb
simply remarks her freckles on a pale face; hut for Dumas this is a point
d'orgtie, and he favours us with pages about her Leghorn hat, her white
muslin dress and blue sash, her hair, &c. &c.—the rhetoric of millinery.

Two out of four volumes are thus " repossessed" from Lafontaine. In
the other two he starts off at a tangent—perhaps to " repossess" himself
elsewhere; a description of Holland House and of Lord and Lady Hol-
land will amuse the English reader—if indeed the whole work do not.
Not the least amusing part is the cavalier allusion, towards the close, of
the use he has made of his predecessor. Has literature a parallel to this
man P

The dispensations of the mysterious Providence that watches over
pensions puzzle us. A letter in the Times of yesterday draws attention
to the fact that Mrs. Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd's widow, and three
" bonnie lasses," the Ettrick Shepherd's daughters, need the notice of
those in "high quarters." "Sir Francis Head, Bart.," has his 100Z.
a year from her Majesty, in consideration of his not invaluable services
to literature, and in spite of the fact that he is not, like those whom poor
Hogg has left behind him, totally unprovided for ; and the widow of
Joseph Train—whoever he may have been—has hers ; but Mrs. .Hogg-,
it appears, is too old to push her claims in person, and has no indefatigable
friend in power to sue for the little pension for herself and her daughters
with which the niggard bounty of the Crown recognises departed genius,
and pays' its Uoyal tribute to real greatness. Lord Aberdeen should
think of this, and let Scottish nationality triumph over Scottish
parsimony. Lady Nicolas, we are glad to learn, has at length been
remembered. A pension of 1001. a year, not extending, we regret to
find , over the lifetime of any of her numerous family, has been granted
her in recognition of the devoted labours of Sir Harris, who so long and
so enthusiastically toiled in a field of labour never likely to be pecuniai'ily
productive. This, hoAvever,. comes too late to look like an act of grace,
and appears, when Ave consider the date of his death , rather as if conceded
to influence in ".high quarters" than as if proffered in honest generosity
to an unquestionably worthy recipient. Dk Qitincey 's name is not
published in. the pension-list. "When will it be? We suppose the
properly-constituted authorities are investi gating his claims, and will look
through hia works some day. Meanwhile , th ey axe studying the publica-
tions of Mr. Tkatn , and buy ing up at second-hand bookstalls (where
they may be had very reasonably) those of Sin Francis Hkad.

THE EELIGIO3ST OF THE HEART.
The Religion of the Heart. A Manual of Faith and Duty. By Leigh Hunt.

# > John Chapman.
Religion has three aspects corresponding with the three fundamental
divisions of our nature : it is speculative, emotional, and practical; a
dogma, a feeling, or a guide. Hence the paradoxes we observe of mensincerely orthodox, yet practically atheists ; of others, avowedly atheist,
yet practically Christians ; of others again, orthodox both in creed andin conduct, yet almost wholly without the reverential and ennobling
emotions which constitute the whole religion of some.

Dividing mankind in the popular way into those who have a Religion
and those who have none—into Believers and Unbelievers, a little ex-
perience of the world makes us aware of a secondary division necessary
to be established,—namely, those who have religious sentiments, and
those who have none. We exclude for the present all consideration of
Religion as a rule of conduct, because it is quite clear that while some
men act uprightly, drawing their sanction from Religion, other men act
uprightly, drawing their sanction from the verdict of conscience, and
their perception of the relations due from one to another ; and as in this
secular view the main question is with the result rather than the motive,
with virtuous life rather than with the legislative sanction, we may omit
it from present consideration.

We start, then, from the proposition tliat the world may be divided
into two classes with respect to Religion, somewhat as it may withjrespect
to Music (if the illustration be not thought too trivial), wherein we see
persons so organized as to be keenly susceptible to all the delicacies and
varieties of modulation and rhythm, while others are totally insensible to
the charm of even a simple tune. A man may have a soul for Religion
as he may have " a soul for music." He may also be destitute of the
faculty which shall apprehend the one and the other. Hence, in the
class of Believers, we shall find persons who to sincerity in creed add a
grace of senlhnenb which is totally wanting in many who, nevertheless,
would go to the stake for their convict-ions ! While in the class of
Unbelievers a\ e shall iind persons like the last named, wholly wanting in
religions sentiment , and steadfast in their negative creed ; and also per-
sons who, though steadfast in their negations, are nevertheless animated
by the most active religious sentiments. In other words, the men of
large emotional natures have, over and above their creeds—positive and
negative—a common feeling, sentiment, mysticism-, if you please to call it
bo ; whereas, the men of narrower natures (narrower, we mean, in respect
of emotive capacity) have little or nothing beyond their speculative creeds,
positive and negative. Thus a man may be a great thinker, and yet he
insensible to music ; a great man of science, and yet bo insensible to the
appeals made to his Religious sentiment ; his orthodoxy has nothing to
do with it.

To the class of thinkers who are feelers also, to those whose soul is
larger than mere logic can compass, and who habitually endeavour on the
wings of Imagination to soar into regions which transcend Reason, this
beautiful hook by Leigh Hunt is specially addressed.

"Thorp are
^ 
thousands of persons in England, as well as in other coun tries,

who appear to bo of no religion; who are certainly not of any of tho established
opinions ; and who join in no Hort of worship, public or private. These pernoim
arc of all cIj inhoh. Formerly they wore confined to the more educated ; hu t of
late years they have spread among all the others. It is admitted , at tho sauie
time, that groat numbers of persons of tin's description enjoy tho most respectable
characters ; are just in their dealings, beloved by their friends, and fit to sot n«
example- to society in every respect "hu t this one.

It is not ho well known , certainly not ho often admitted, that, however
deficient thorns persons may bo with respect to any visible religion, there arc
mul titudes of them who have a strong senso of religion at heart ; who inako in-
quiries on tho subject in all direc tions, vainly Hooking spiritual satisfaction ; an"
who are thus dri ven to wish that they were in ponHossion of some form of rohg">''
of their own, not inconsisten t with those exaltod notions which they entertain <>l
the Divine Spiri t of the universe, and of the duties of beneficence. A g««"-
reverence for thu character and intentions of the Founder of Christian i ty is common
among them, though they (;ak o care-to distinguish their opinions of him from Hioh"
winch have boon dictated by theologians.

" By a form of roli gion not inconsistent with these sentimen ts, is mean t on*,
free from contradict ion to tho best ideas of mora l goodness. In the service o
tho ehureh, spending of' i|, .,,„ a wholo, including tho wri ptnral as well as «scclflH iftHtnaw
portions, nothing is to bo desired in point of eloquence. It is often affecting,
often majestic, always nobl y and simply wri tten. Tho authors of it, both ancient
and modern , were in 'earnes t, and brough t to their tasks a great portion o
natura l humanit y, as well an eortain induced feelintfH not so worthy of it n« Mjjj y
Nupposed , though oq ually calcula ted to make an impression upon existing states oi "
human mind. .Hu t not to mention other difficulties in the way of making
selection from this Horvieo, t hose veiy foolings, which woro thought so ossontiiu •
part of devotion , express, and mix up with bettor things ho many rude ami -mwtau
passions, and in volve con tradictions, both divine and human, ho incompatiblewi .
the proHont advanced state of knowledge and lovo of good, that they aro iounu
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BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The Assurance Magazine and Journal of (he Insti tute of Actuaries. October, 1853.

C\ and E. Luyton, Fleet Street.
Tiitb complete repository of resRays and facts on life assurance makes progress.
The opening article exposes tho inadequacy of existing data for determining the
rate of mortality among select lives, and brings very clear reasoning and some
convincing facts in support of the op inion assorted by the writer. The following
from an article on the stain}) duties on fire insurance has a popular tone, inciting-
us to quotation : —

"This primary obj ection , wh ich app lies lo every tax of the kind , however small,becomes striking ly apparent in the cas<i in question, by tho disproportion of tho duty
levied to tho actual charge for premium required to cover tho risk. In cases of common
hazard, tho duty is double the premium. To insure KMHtf . on a private house, tho
charge for premium in I5.s\; the duty levied and paid at the samo time, is .'K>.s\: ho'thai,
a man impelled hy motives of prudence to relieve himself from n contingent risk , which
hi ghl y responsible purtios lire willing to cover for I s .  <>,/., j H called upon to pay 3s. to
tho revenue, iu order to give validit y to the transaction.

" It will bo observed that tho premium in the, case of small amounts is higher than
for larger sums; but it is to be borne in mind thai , the e\peiiHo and trouble to the Oflieo
for small insurances bear a, much larger rat io |() |,|,o premium than Tor larger suniR.
The same printed recei pts, entries, postages, notices for renewal , indorsements, aro
necessary ; bat no one who knows the course of business can doubt that a reduction of
dut y would bring such an incromied number of policies of th is  class thai a. considerable
reduction of premium might be confidentl y;e x|>oelod to follow. The case of the honest
and hard-working classes, as to insurance, is often made painfull y apparent. W henever
a fire happens in a crowded nei ghbourhood , tho most indubitable evidence is alwayfl
furnished of tho general neglect by the labouring classes of this net of prudent precaution .
To such an extent , indeed , does this happen , ( but appeals to Ihe public sympathy for
pecuniary relief ure quite ii common appendage to the public notice of the calamity
The middle and niercaii l i lo classes find nl.-io in t he, hi gh du t y re -imans either for altogether
neglecting- inHurmg, or reducing the amount  of their policies to an imprudent ly  low
level. The tax lie-comes , in proportion to oil ier  ra l es, real l y a Mor ions item of charge -
a per oentagc upon tho rental of houses, equal to the propert y tax. . The tenant  of a.
house of HO/, per a n n u m , holding on- lease, probably insure i for r>0(>/. on the building
and r> (H > /:  on tlio con tents. Tint duty in .'10.s\, or a little beyond tho amount of tho
property tax chargeable for tho house." ,

Opi nions, thiiH fairly stated , and on pro fessional matters, touchi ng the interests
of all , have great value, and must  have woight.

ITtindley Crow, or, Mr. .Torroc7 ,Hn f f m if . 1h . M nnlbur y niu\ y lVtmH_
Tlw Art of U.eimoiiiiir/ . lly S. Neil . Wallon iind Muberly.
Salad fo r  tho Solltttrtj. Hy an lOp iciiro. 

^ R. 'Monthly "
Tho ihi iiwrKul TAhrttrtf. 1h. ' Na thaniel (Jook 'o.
Tho If i uf n rt/ of Vyrrhttx. lty .Jacob Abbott. Nathaniel flookn."
Thn Hiuf ort / of Alfred tho Great. Hy .laeol) Ablioti . Nathaniel Ooolco."
Thn Podf .uutl. IVorkH of Alexander J' ope. Vol. 11. Nuthaniel Oooko
Thn ZUimtratM JUimif y Novr.lint.—Jf /inirhn tf t ti JIiitjKonot . Hy W. Anderson. Nathaniel (Joolco '

Fretty Lessons in Verse for Gfood Children. By Sara Colerid ge. John W. Park er and S
Immortal Sewerage—The Beer-SItop Evil. By the Hon. and Rev. S. G. Osbome. '

John W. Parker and SonBeading for Travellers—Sketches of the Hungarian Emigration into Turkey. By a Honved 1 'Chapman and Hal]"
The Drying up of the Euphrates ; or, the Downf all of Turkey. By J. Aston. Is

Arthur Hall, Virtue and CoHope. A Story of Chequered IAfe. By A. W. Cole. 3 vols. • ' ¦ 
t. C Newb '

Thoughts on Cholera. By E. Hearne. Johl^ ckurchiu'Salibath Laws and Sabbath Duties Considered in Relation to their Natura l and Scrioh 7Qromds. By R. Cox. Maelachlan and SfewartFoems. By James Payn. MacmiUan and Co'Turkey, Past and Present. By JameS llutton, Esq. Is. Clarke, Beeton, and Co
*

Tlie Family Friend. 2d. W. S. Orr and Co"
The Family Tutor. 2d. W. S. Orr and Co'Valentin's Text-book of Physiology. Translated by W. Brinton, M.D. 13s. Eenshaw"
Hhymesfor the Times; or, " Mercury 's" Poems. By J. Jitter. Partridge and Oakev*
A Set of Songs: By E. H. Fitzwilliam. D'Almaine and Co!The Trial of the 'Manchester Bards, and the Bowdon Coronation. By a Manchester Man.

Whittaker and Co.
New Government Succession-Duty Tables. Computed by A. G. Finlaison. Chapman and Hall



be no less barbarous in the eyes of simplicity and common sense, than in those of
a philosophy the most subtle. The man unsubdued by the force of habit, and the
child before he is made to take ¦words for ideas, are equally qualified to refute some
of their grayest dogmas. The very congregations- who repeat them, are compelled,
from time to time, by the progress of reason, to soften the meaning of them in
their own minds ; till at length a persuasion conies up, that profession, and belief
are different things, and that it is necessary in this world to say one thing- and
mean another ;— an insincerity, the danger of which is evident, and which has
been extremely pernicious." • .

' ¦ Leigh Hunt, grown grey through, time and sorrow, and muck medita-
tion, has never lost the youthfulness of heart which fits him to be a
teacher both to young and old ; like Ulysses, he has " learned from what
he has suffered"—e/nadey e<j >' a>v errade—but no amount of tribulation has
made him blaspheme against Life and God, by calling this a " vale of
tears." It is therefore a Religion of Cheerfulness he inculcates ; and his
words should have weight, because they do not bubble up in foam of
levity, but come from the very depths of sorrowing experience • his cheer- ,
fulness is healthfullness, not levity; it does not ignore the presence and
necessity of pain, it does not evade the solemn and. serious appeals of all
experience, but regarding pain as transitory, evil as the shadow of an
infinitely more abundant good to which in the end it is subservient, his
Ueligion is meant to comfort and sustain with hope and earnestness, not
to terrify and depress with threats and lanientations.

Let us first quote a passage far on in the volume, wherein he explains
what is

THE BELIGIOK OF THE HEAET.
"And what, it may be asked, is the Heart ? Physically speaking, it is that

organ of the body which, from its sensibility to emotion, has been thought the
seat of the affections, and which is looked upon as their symbol and representative.
Morally speaking, it is the Heart of our Spirit ; or that something within us, of
which every one is more or less conscious as his innermost truth ; something
which is as vital to our spiritual, as the heart bodily is to our bodily welfare ;
which keeps the current of our affections warm and pure ; which directs all our
faculties to their completest ends ; which makes knowledge wise and benevolence
active; and without whose entire sanction, good conscience itself is not
thoroughly good, not entirely secure from self-reproach, from tyrannous mistakes
and unholy transports. For though the heart, in the individual, is not always
equally good and wise, no wisdom can without thorough-heartedness be thoroughly
wise in any one; can thoroughly feel all which is to be felt for all, and so give no
fellow-creature a right to rebuke it.

" Upon this innermost heart of man, God, the Great First Cause, in the
mysterious graduality of his ways, imprinted those first sentiments of good and
just, to grow with his growth in knowledge, and strengthen with his strength in
wisdom, which, however imperfectly read by conscience for a time, were never
wholly overlooked by it; which, however forgotten or renounced by passion, have
never been without some regret from passion ; and which, however confused with
local or other ordinances, or refused participation in their authority, have never
failed to prove their sole and exclusive divinencss, by remaining whole while the
others perished, and by meeting with love and recognition in every cdrner of the
earth, instead of dispute and hatred.

' These, then, and these alone, are the scriptures of which it can be said, that
' not one jot or one tittle can pass away ;' these, and these alone, the texts that
require no explanation and give rise to no wars and heresies, in whatever book
we meet with them : and to know thus much, and abide manfully and devoutly by
the knowledge, is the only religion which men can cease finally to dispute, because
it is the only one that can secure brotherhood on earth, and that preaches hope,without exception, for all who die."

The ritual is very simple; and although it is open to the objection
which assails all rituals,—namely, that by repetition it may degenerate intomere form , yet, on the other hand, if no form bo given , the wanderingmind has seldom a guaranteo against allowing oblivion to bury the bestintent ions. The daily service is as follows :—

" ASlMItATION IN TlfJO MORNING.
"Whim tho hour lias arrived in the- morning, at whieh (,lio reader thinks it right i'oihim (or her) < o get up, ho will repeat mentally and with his greatest attention (or aloud ,it a companion is agreed with him in so doing") the following words. In the latter caso,t lie personal pronoun singular will bo changed for the plural.
" 1. In the name of the Groat Beneficence, to whom bo all reverence, with uiilial trust.
"2. My first duty thin day is to delay, or slur over, nothing which I am boundin conscience to perform.
"̂ \. Tho hour haB como, at which it in therefore time for mo to rise.
' 4. Thou, O my heart, biddest mo rise, for the sake of others as well asmyself.

"fi . Because on theo the Divine Spirit haH written tho lawn, which love tenchesKnowledge to read :
"0. And becauNo they toll me, that dut y must he done, and that affectionniun t bo earned by good offiocH .
"7. May I discharge, throughout the day, every other mich duty as coimoioncoenjoin s mo : "
'' & Beginning the day with a kind voice to otheiH ;" l> . Ami ending it with no reproach to myself.

" ABVIKATTON AT NOON.
" (To bo repeated as the forgoing, and as near to (,he hour of noon as posnihlo.)

. I - Blessed be God : blessed bo Mis beneficence, working- towards its piimoHOHm the noon. ¦ ,
,\?' .¦"' 1H ^ood for mo, whether unoccup ied or busy, to withdraw my thoughtswmie into a sense of my duties towards God and man ; towards tho appreciation« W") good and beautifu l in Urn universe, and tho ililliuj ion of their bloHnhigHa"»ong II ., H creatures.

li. The huh, glorious when tho wk y in elear, glorious alno, for i t gives light ,wimi u Uiu Hlw is clouded, is the mightiest, an<l at the huhiu time l,ho most bonofi-un('('i °' >«l lim vJHible creatures hi this our H]>horo :
"r * w Ul y0t li> 'H luit °ll() °f 'UI umimu >r< ll) 1<> Htarry brotherhood :
t t  . Wha t a proclamation of tlio nature of himself !

eJr
1
!
1"? °™lfcin tf ™"1 humanizing thoughts for ever accompany mo, making iti«<'onhdont without pride, and mod oHt without Horvilit y."?• Perhaps my dearest friend in now thinking of me •" H. 1'orlmpn more than one of my dear frioudu and kindred

" 9. May I ever be such as generous affection would have me;
"10. And may strength and happiness be theirs. ' . '

"ASPIRATION IN THE EVENING.
' ' " (To be repeated at dusk.)

"1. Blessed be God : blessed be His beneficence, working towards its purposes
in the evening.

"2. The portion of the globe on which I live is rolling into darkness from the
face of the sun.

"3. Softly and silently it goes, with whatever swiftness.
"4. Soft and silent are the habitual movements of nature ;
"Loudly and violently as its beneficence may work, within small limits and in

rare instances.
" 6. Let me imitate the serene habit ;
" 7. And not take on my limited foresight the.privilege of the stormy exception.
"8. May I contribute what I can, this evening, to the peace and happiness of

the house in which I live ;
"9. Or of the fellow-creatures, anywhere, among whom I ma.y find myself.

" ASPIEATION AT BEDTIME. v

" (To be repeated as the foregoing.)
'' 1. Blessed be God : blessed be His beneficence, which neither sees wisdom in

haste, nor has need of rest.
"2. If I have done any wrong to-day, or fear so ;
"3. Or if I have left any duty undone, as far as I could perform it ;
"4. Let me not fail to make amends to-morrow.
"5. Let me not have to repeat this wish to-morrow night.
"6. May M. have a happy sleep :
"7. May N. : .
"8. May all whom I love :
"9. May all who are to sleep this night.
"10. I hope grief and pain will find respite ;
" 11. And wakefulness discover its cura
"12. Gentle and good is darkness :
" 13. Beautiful with stars ;
"14. Or working to some benefit of a different aspect, with clouds.
" 15. God's ordinance of the rolling world takes away the light at bed-time,

like a parent ;
"16*. Shall I not sleep calmly under its shadow ?
"17. May I drop as calmly into the sleep of death ;
"18. And wake to an eternal morning."
On Sunday there is a fuller service. Here are some extracts :—

" DUHING- A TIME OF TROUBLE.
"Peace be to this meeting. May duty and love be its support. May it

strengthen itself by still giving- that comfort to others which at this moment it
finds it difficult to receive.

"Tears, and sorrows, and losses, are a part of what must he experienced in
this present state of life : some for our manifest good, and all, therefore, it is
trusted, for our good concealed ;—for our final and greatest good.

" But part of our good consists in the endeavour to do sorrows away, and in
the power to sustain them when the endeavour fails;-—to bear them nobly, and
thus help others to bear them as well.

" Let us take care, therefore, that we do not degrade our sorrows by sullcnness
and ill- temper, and that we may ever be ready to accept a kind relief.

" Let us seek also rational and generous comfort ourselves ; and therefore let uk
begin by bestowing it.

" Some tears belong to us because we are unfortunate ; others, because we are
humane; many because wo art) mortal. But most are caused by our being un-
wise. It is these last only that of necessity produce more. The rest dissolve
into patience and hope, and may add to the sum of our blessings, by enlarging
our hearts.

"But so may the others, if we grow wiser. Whenever evil befalls us, we
ought to ask ourselves, after the first suffering, how we can turn it into good.
So shall we take occasion, from one bitter root, to raise perhaps many
flowers.

"Neither let u.s repeat this to ourselves as a, thought to be approved , but as a
thing that can be done : and nover let uh forget, that, on this a.s on all other
occasions, tho endeavour is half the work. Come what will, to bo weak is only
to bo more miserable To be utrong is to have a double chance. The .supports
of sorrow are patience, activity, and affection. May wo be strong- in ourselves :
may we ho strong in loving and being beloved by one another. Lij ikod with one
another's hearts, let us bo equally prepared to present a firmer fron t to adversity,
and to partake the dew of whatever blessing shall fall upon our hauh. "

SKC .UKTS.
"Wo must regard every matter as an entrusted secret, which wo believe tho

person concerned would winli to be considered as such. Nay, fur ther still , we
must consider all circumstaneeH ;in secrets entrusted , which would bring scandal
upon another if told, and which it is not our certain dut y to diseuHH , iind that in
our own persoiiH, and to his face. The divine rule of doing as we would be dono
by, is never better put to tho tout than in matters of good and evil npuaking. We
may sophisticate with ourselves upon the manner in which we should wish to ho
treated, under many eiroumstaneoH ; but everybody recoils instinc tively from tho
thought of being upokcn ill of in liis absence. " '

ON TH IS DlOATri OK A N Y  ON K D M A  It TO TTH.

" 1 To has gone ho fore us. The np iri t within him , -tha t used to talk to us, to
enjoy with uh, to look at uh with kind eye;-;, has lef t itn body to dissolution , and in
visible to us no longer. BleHsingH on hi'n memory ! May he also, if ho behold hh,
bless uhI for we need blessing. Great ly we need i t, with these hopolc,H» yearningH
for his presence ; these iinpatieneoH consfcantl y reminded of tho dreadfu l necessity
of patience ; thono fears, even in tin) midst of eonvietion to the contrary, that we
did not do all that might have boon done for him ; this consternation and astoninh-
ment perpetually recurring, at" tho difference between what wan and what h; —
this awful experience" of tho terrible thought ' No More ;' of the inexorable truth
'Never ;' this almost shame al, fouling that we are warm and living, whilo ho in
eold and motio uloHH ; at home and housed, while he in away and in tho earth ;
Hoeing thousands Htill privileged to remain who seem of no worth , while he, ho
kind and ho good is gone for ovor !

"But these are our thoughts, not hiH ; and though they are permit tod to tho
firs t, bimitH of our sorrow, to continue them would be undutiful towardn tho
Boneficent Mystery, without whoso ordination of <Jeath an well as lifo, he hiniHolf
would not have oxinted to ble.SN n». His body in not his spiri t ; and fiorliapH Iuh
Hpirit lookH upon um thin moment, and ween how we loved him, and how wo Buffer.
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If it does, (and the power of thinking so, and of hoping so, is given tis by the same
Beneficence,) he knows that a time will come, when he shall be beheld again. To bear
the same anguish as ourselves, is therefore not in his power. But he ~can

^ 
pity us

still : lie knows the struggles that we have still to endure ; he looks on his mortal
friends with immortal kij idness ; on these dear relations ; on these weak and be-
loved children ; and whatsoever a spirit can feel, in the place of tears, that assu-
redly he feels, blessing us -with an angel's countenance.

"Let us pacify ourselves in the hope of rejoining him : let us become patient in
it: let us rejoice in it;  let us earn, if we may so speak, the right of the re-union
by all the thoughts which lie would desire us at this moment to entertain, by all
the duties which he would wish us, now and ever, to perform. That we are not
vessels broken by the way, let these our endeavours, and even these our sorrows,
show to us ; for surely sorrow, if it be loving, will be recompensed, and good en-
deavour is our share in the great task of serving the divine energy, and extending
happiness to others. Let us show, before we leave this earth, that we are deserv-
ing of a heaven of heavens, that is to say, a heaven with those whom we have
loved, by having extended, as far as lies in our power, a heaven upon earth ; and
may our sorrows do for us what our virtues have left undone !"

IMMORTALITY.

"For does this soul within me, this spirit of thought, and love, and infinite
desire, dissolve as well as the body ? Has Nature, who quenches our bodily
thirst, who rests our weariness, and perpetually encourages us to endeavour
onwards, prepared no food for this appetite of immortality ?"

PEAYEE.
"But for the most part, we should pray rather in aspiration than petition,

rather by hoping than requesting ; in which spirit also we may breathe a devout
wish for a blessing on others, upon occasions when it might be presumptuous to
Deg it-

"But let no one disgrace his belief in a Divine Being, eitlier with thinking to
gain by praise what his endeavours or his troubles should obtain for him ; or by
assuming even the right to praise, when hie worship has never been anything but
that of a worldling or a slave.

"To praise even an earthly father in order to gain some object by the praise, is
disgraceful in children, and dishonouring towards himself.

"What is to be thought of it, when the father is God ?
" God is not to be supposed to delight in praise and glorification , like a satrap.

To praise is to vjj raisc ; and who can upraise the highest ? To glorify is to sur-
round with pomp and lustre ; and what, can do that like his works ?

"The jiraise which God requires from creatures no . greater than oui-selves, is to
love one another ; to delight ourselves in his works ; to advan ce in knowledge ;
and to thank him, when we are moved to do so, from the bottom of our
hearts.

" Thank Avhenever your heart is joyful, and the occasion not mean :—not as
children who are taught to do it, in good manners, for every little tiling ; much
less for meat and drink in particular, unless when you can give tliem to the poor,
or when you yourself have failed in spirit for need of them ; but chiefly for tilings
spiritual and noble ; for the good and beauty of his works ; for the happiness of
your friends ; for the advancements of your fellow-creatures."

TEAES AND LAUGHTER.
"God made both tears ' and laughter, and both for kind purposes. For as

laughter Tii ablfts mirth and surprise to breathe freely, so tears enable Borrow to
vent iteelf pn.tiently. Tears hinder sorrow from becoming 1 despair and madness ;
and laughter ia one of the veiy privileges of reason, bein g confined to the human
species."

These extracts , taken from various marked passages, will show, better
than any description , what is the nature and spirit of the book. It is a
book which cannot be read even as a book (and not accepting it as a
ritual) without humanizing and enlarging the reader's mind. Leigh Hunt,
in the fine concluding passage of the preface, assures us that 

" Partial ly as it has yet been put in action, and in a veiy sm all circle, it h:is
done good to man, woman, arid child. Infirmity of purpose has found help in it :
thought has dated advancement from it : parents have happily beijun with it : be-
loved memories of the dead have endeared it—have in the eyes of affection conse-
crated it :  and if any one should Kuppo.se that I way thus much of it out of any
earthly consideration , apart from the welfare of those for whom it is intended, he
knows little either of life or death, compared with that experience of joy and of
sorrow, which has impelled me to give it to tho world."

AIL avo can say is, that a iioblo and accomplished woman was listening
to her husband's reading of tho hook when we called on© evening, and
that her eyes were full of tours !

A ILIKl-OIU) .
Ail 'ifford : -A Family History. By tho Author of John Dray ton. 3 Vola.

Vriv.c. 31 .v. Ud. ' JIniHt and Ulnckctfc.
John Dra i/ lon—Jicntle i/ 's J taihoat/ JAbrary. Price Is. j Hontloy.
With great natural poworn , a, sty le of unu sual grace and beauty, a keen
and tender sympath y with, all the manifold nobilities and infirmities of
our nature, the author of John. Dra t/ ton wins from 'his reader peculiar
regard, and even from his critic a tenderness of castigation , Hpringing from
sorrow rather than anger. We have on two occasions had both to praise
this writer emphatically and to condemn wi th  regret ; we fancied avo were
dealing with a, clergyman , and now that Ave understand, the Au thor
to bo j i lady, avo have ; onl y the most technical objections to make. Her
new novel , AiUcJ brd, has kep t us 'fascinated over i |lf» pa^es. I t  has but
one fau l t in our eyes, a, fault in Art  very common in novels , 'and mainly
owing, we believe, to tho inexorable necessities of throe volumes. It  is
properly a novel in two volumes,—the third is lile o the fifth act of one of
XuowIcVh comedies , a, mere dall y ing with the catastrophe . Instead of
allow ing her creation to ntand before us in its own proportions , the
au thoress has followed the fashion, nm\ j>a d(/e < l out to roach tho conven-
tion;)! standard.

A fter noting this one fault, which was Avorlh noting, for if , will hcHouhIv
affect the general impression produced by the book , let iih cj iII attention
to the charming humanity moving through these pages, and to the really
religious tone, unostentatious yet abiding, mnnifoHted Ions in Hcri pture
quotations than in sympath y with whatever is true , nlleetionate , and holy..Let us also note tho musical and poel ica.l , an well iih p icturofu nio st y lo , andthe easy distinc tness of tho dinractomation . They arc (Scotch people, all

of them ; the lrnsk of Scottish, harshness is not made to conceal
the kernel of Scottish humanity. The cautions, timid Andrew, the cold
and wise Mary Burnet, the active tonguecj . Mrs. Cockburn, the wild
Jamie, the excellent Mother, and that capital incidental sketch of the
grumbling Father, are one and all portraits, touched with a very delicate
and skilful hand. J^othing can be better than the truthful way in which
the grand and visionary sybil adapts herself to the prosaic realities of her
domestic life, and while showing the courage and sagacity of an ideal
housewife to endxire and to contrive, there is shining through it all, the
passionate and poetic nature, winch having made its poems out of vision,
noAy makes a poem out of life. Equally admirable is the unforced way ra
which Willie Mitchell, the narrator, is depicted as a speculative do-nothing,
kind and ineffectual, always "put unon" by others, always pushed asido
by the rushing current of life* and left moaning on its banks, "helpless, but
not untaught.

We shall not mar the reader's zest by even hinting at the course taken
by this simple and interesting story ; but by way of an extract easily
separated from the context, and not a bad specimen of the author's
descriptive powerSj we will find room for the following:—

GEEMAH" PICTURE.

"Only a very short time after, my sole preparation for my new beginning con-
sisting in an introduction, supplied me by my Jew friend, to the Commandant of
Wurtzburg, I took my place in the SchnelljJost, and set out for the old ecclesias-
tical city. The Sclmellpost was not by any means so sdmell as it professed to be ;
but with our horses j ingling in their loose harness, and bur postillion, glorious hi
azure coat and silver lace, we made no small commotion as we dashed through the
half-awakened villages in the cold, early daylight of October. The heavens had
been weeping as we rattled out of the stony streets of Frankfort, and now, though
a faint sunlight began to flutter about the sky, the green, silent country roada
and way-side cottages looked at first drenched and sodden, full,, of the morning
rain. But as Ave made progress, the atmosphere lightened, and now. the brown
tobacco leaves, hung up upon the cottage walls, began to flutter faintly on the
rising breeze, and to shake from them their heavy burden of rain-drops ; and
what was damp before, greAV deAvy and sparkling under the rising light, and the
day was full once iriore in the clear enfranchised heavens.

" The faint dull stir of this far inland country life began, and under the way-side
trees, heavy with their cloud of small, brown, russet apples, a decent peasant of
Bavaria, Avith long black coat, and flat , silver . "buttons, now and then paused to
look up at us, sheltering his eyes with his hand. He might lie a Lutheran village
Dominus of the Reformation times," if-we took his appearance for our sole guide—
might have sat . at mild Melanchton's feet, or cheered the brave young Hessian
Philip in his ardour for the faith ; but he is only a father of the hamlet yonder, a
man of to-day after the antique fashion which to-day- wears in Bavaria, and Avill
soon be plodding over the Frankfort road -with his meek cow harnessed to his
rough wooden cart—no steed of other mettle procurable to his poverty
—carrying the produce of his home-acre to the market Ave have left be-
hind.

"And now, up a hundred little, tantalizing, eminences, -which we never see,
but only feel, as our vehicle creeps at a snail's pace up the ascending side to re-
ward our long-suffering with a tAvo-minutes' gallop down—trees in a long succes-
sion thicken round us, and withdrawing somewhat sullenly from the desecrating
public road, which breaks their calm, the relics of the great Spessart forest stretch
away in half- cleared glades and croAvded knolls on either hand. Pine trees in rank
and file, a' ragged army, with not a rood of underwood for miles to reconcile tho
umbrage on their heads Avith the luxuriant soil iri which their feet are planted ;
but long pale glimmers of sky instead, fl ying along behind them, and bringing out
the rigid individuality of every separate trunk in strong and high relief. (Stout
old oaks, too, gnarled and knotty, and pretty shy withdrawing beeches, brave in
the russet ribbons of the Avaning year, like village maidens dressed for an autumn
festival. Along the grassy edges of tho road , good-humoured and unenvious, a. — —.—o — o — j  ~ o — — — _ ~7 o - - 

^ 
, 

1 1 i nfile of stumpy nca«ias, hanging down their long" graceful leaves in a roundea. uau,
very like a clownish shock of hair, keep the way, not without a half-comic sense
of their contrast, uniform and trim, to their free natural brethren behind. Some-
thing like thci strong suppressed excitement Avhich attends n youth's first jo urney
into tho world, is with me now, less fresh and less delighted, Imt more eager—for
I have a strange certainty that I go into some new and brighter development ot
life. The road interests me somewhat, but tho road is tedious, and I am often in-
clined to spring doAvn , like tho impetuous Frenchman, and push the slumbrous
vehicle, which I almost fancy a sturdy pedestrian might outstrip, from behind.
But still the hours pasa on as avo pass, the cheerful morning light glides round,
and by-and-byo throwa itself aslant over those peaceful fields and the far slopes
of the re-treating forest, and at last our long day's journey ia concluding, m t'10
mist of coming night.

'Must before tho minflot, as tho light grew langu id, woary with its day's labour
done, I camo firs t in Bight of Wurtalmrg. Tho Himbcama had ascended higher
than tho dim and shadowed Maine, which, travelling a longer road than we, l»!W
crossed our path more than once on his way to Frankfort and the Rhino. l>u
calm and placid lay tho little river, playing softly with a tiny 'ferry-boat, tl)ay °tcould not have Huspeetal him of ho long a journey, nor believed that, ever so
oore mid weary, bi n quiet tide could hold its course ' so far. On hi« eastern D»i
low vineH , triml y luxuriant, climbed upward rank by rank, till they reaches
the long level muibeamfl straying over the hill tops, mid brightened into aniUefl.annuccess and pleasure under tho lingering ray. Opposite thofle mild I'ranoon
hillH , no higher than a river'* braes might bo at home, rose ft loftier ouu"̂ "] /
bearing on a natural platform, half-way up it« iiscont, tho donjon of tho cl™|̂ '
and overshadowing Avifcl i an air of natural protection tho grey calm town h- •
And flashing here and fch.6ro in a gilded vane, striking a long golden lmo tiu 

^
h
^Htreo tH which open to tins went, besotting high church toAvora and l)inn , i"Ht;nct

a hazo of glory, which penetrated every creyioe, and brought out dark and < '̂
nomo l-ichly IVotted moiflcln of tho cavven work of old, the mill tlirow ni« 

^ iot
light on Wur tzburg on Wiu tzbuig, with 'ita calm forart.lton p:tU<-<V'*ltn T "j
hair-holi clAy traffic in iin streets, with tho old roiricmbraneen of «coloHiaflticai j  

^rind wealth which dwell within it, like tho pale bifthopH -oil itn lyridgc-^i"^j1 . in
an ovil , ho far :ih oppression or exaction , or haughty powor mfVy go — "«Jp of the
a dreamy, fdiadowy gnuio, half-ci-eated out of tho glory of old Art — nan 'W|1<)IU
oonimon" Yi»irili »K '"'" N j iture, for linlcH and kind ly tieH to tho d<:tul , siuionB
xvi% too, to-morrow niuHt bo contout to dwell.

Tlio new cdilion of John. Drayton, whush Mr. Boittloy Imflpln 1̂ "™°n
£

Mio aUraclionH of Iuh Railway Library, calls for only » lmo Jroi 
^H«iy 11ml; it \a |)rinl ;cd in bold rai1wn,y-rcrtdfiblo typo, nnU is W atn aow

Blnllingsvvortl i hh tlio atation-stnll can prcHpnt,
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Seven Hills, May 4, 1S53.

&§j?Sf|OtX could scarcely understand, amici miei, how reluctant Margaret
§»$!§ is to speak, but still less if you knew how well she speaks. Ed-
p^Bia wardes, who delights to draw put his young adversary, has twitted
J|}||| ) her for days with j iot having completed the exposition of her
®csk>(s principles. "Principles !" she replied : "women have no princi-
ples. Men have principles ; women have only intentions." It was again
liy accident that we provoked her to explain herself. We had been going
over good'."part of Kossini's greatest work, his own favourite, and Mar-
garet's ; taking it up here and there. Julie, who grows more brilliant
every day, and would be Margaret's companion in arms, or rather voice,
but for a contingency that will spoil the fair Canadian for art by convert-
ing her into an English woman of "property," had been singing the duet of
the mother arid son ; but had been deposed by the pitiless Margaret, who
declared that Julie's singing had no sense of guilt or penance—no tears in
her voice ; and Yseult was put in her place. The duet between the two
rival generals—and Stanhope is developing a very fair basso cantante of
the austere oi'der,—led' to. the other between Semiramide and Assur—
that wonderful compound of triumph., hoiTor, and defiance. But sweet
Yseult, who could so. passionately urge her son to strike home and avenge
his father, has the voice but not the fierce heart for the indomitable de-
fiance of the warrior queen ; and in the midst of her threats to the dark
traitor Assur, Margaret, exclaiming with irrepressible impatience;—" Oh !
Yseult dear .'"—-began the melody again with her own voice. You know
what the music is; but you would Iiaye been astounded if you had heard
the force, the brilliancy, the triumphant dash with which1 ' the young
contralto hurled forth the taunts of the audacious soprano,—10ce lightning
in coruscating sound ; arid she turned round on her music stool, as lmicli
a3 to tell Yseulfc—" That is the way to do it."

" But, Yseult, you see," said Julie, in reply to the look, " however slie
may excel me in: guilt and contrition, has no hardened defiance like that,
Margaret."

" Thank heaven !"• cried Edwardcs, " or some of Us would not be safe !
IBut where did you get all these dark passions, Margaret?"

" .From nature," she said. Perhaps the study had called it forth ; es-
pecially of Hossini, for there is not a passion which he has not taught.
jUI artists are so of the same scliool in that respect. It is often observed
that they must know nil parts of human nature, and be capable of all ; and
she insisted on that, literally. The "true artist must not only know each
passion , as a matter of critical contemplation , but he must be capable of
heing the hero and the villain, the apostle and the apostate, the rescuer
and the murderer, the tyrant and the victim that he paints ; each in turn,
though neither one exclusively."

"But how," aaited Edwardes, " would yon apply this principle of
evoking the genius of martyrdom, ho"usebrealcmg, sudden death, aiut other
virtues'?"

"I don'b know," answered Margaret, ingenuously. "I have not
studied philosophy ; only art a little ; and I observe that life consists in
what I said the Other day—in those same things that make the raw ma-
terial Of art." . • ' ¦ ¦ ¦ •

" The application," interposed ConVay, "is not so difficult as Edwardea
pretends. You have to cultivate the faculties, not separately, but in ono
and the same man ; and Margaret counts upon the sum as being a com-
pie to and noble typo of manhood, iand therefore riot base, truculent, and
unsafe."

"That may be all very well in a rude and barbarous, or a mediaeval
and chivalrous state of society ; but at present, I confess, I neither nee
the advantage nor necessity of cultivating murderers, martyrs, and other
monsters."

" You need not, Edward," MiJfppirot answered for herself; "they arc
made for yon , as it in. You pretemd only that those bad qualities and
pasrfionH are suppressed. You protend that there is peace or order ia
society, between ahau and man , between nation and nation ; but how is
the fact ? Aro all people 'living happy ever after?' Is there no
cowardice, no meanness, ' " no tyranny, no breach of faith, no hy-
pocrisy?"; . ; _ . 

¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦  •- ; ;  
¦ ' > j

" ̂ kirgaret is righi," said Conway: " Society in but one pret ence, in
JvJiK'h the appearance ojffceb, is the reverse of the truth . We pretend to
j>e devoted to peace and thus tacitly (aider thousands to be flagellated ,
Juuiged, and imprisoned ; besides the . . 'thousands of patriots who ' aro stillun der spies. It is so over the greater part of Europe We pretend to
«o-«ftllod virtues in oiir homes ; "and yot, in proportion to the virtue is theVkr 'o that clamours in the streets."
"-HeciiviiM von f.rv f,r» vpinmln.t.rt lif'n h\r >ilinfiri <v if "Heeaiirte you try to regulate Jifo by abating it;."
" Yery ti-iio1," hWfd EdwlU-des ; " biit I don't sen how we can do other-¦wise. Wo (iiinnot induoo Ho<5iet y—at least, not English society—to fcakoup crusades or knigHt-rcryant bntorpriHos. We lock rip our culprits inpri fctoiiH , and tl^ro is^votbih g for the K'nighii-orraj ifc to exercise his virt ueupon. W<i* profer t/Ue I'olicein.'ui to the Kni ght-errant."
"And Hooioty consents to, live tlio life* of u policeman— in livery, with abeat, and a thief ever h\ th(t> eye."
"Hut dome mow, tell us, M argaret, what you w ould do."""I am no reformer." , ,
"No, I moan you individual ly. How, being thus discontented withBoowty as ,it ,iH, would you ,act ?,. Xou-twy you have no principles, but onlyintentions." , . , . ¦ , . , . . . . . , "
With an instont'3 pnuso, Mm^arot etii<W« Well, at least. I would not

conform. Some must do so—-they cannot help themselves. I could, or
at least, would not ; and I think," she added, with a slight degree of
indignation in her tone, "that those who dissent from society, and do not
mark their dissent, but conform, are traitors to their own convictions, as
well as to those who share them."

There was a slight pause ; the blow hit more than one of her hearers.
" But," asked Edwardes, " may not that arise from modesty ? Each one
of us must feel that he cannot set the world right, however it may be out
of joint. Indeed, there is a certain presumption in thinking so."

"Then there is a presumption in being a martyr."
"Exactly so."
"After you, sir .'" cried Julie ; "that is what Mr. Edwardes would say

to the martyr."
"And there is a presumption," continued Margaret, "in rescuing a

fellow-creature." ( °
" Without leave or apology !" exclaimed Julie.
" There are many things in society of which we must disapprove," said

Edwardes ; " but we must combat them by reason."
" Yes, and example. Prove that it is possible to be rational, consistent,

'moral,' afod yet to hold opinions the reverse of those often held ; and
then you will vindicate for truth its own self-dignity."

" Still," said Conway, " there is a defect here ; and you do not seem to
me to fetch it out, Margaret. It is impossible for us to act in the present
state of society as you recommend, hypocrisy apart. You commend
bodily exercises ; but what man of the middle class, father or son, can
command the due quantum. We may be sick of the world's hypocrisy,
and yet our actions are not all our own, we drag others with us, and per-
haps inflict on them the martyrdom to which we ourselves should be
hardened."

"I told you," said Margaret, "that I could not give you principles,
and if you cannot do it for me, Alfred, it must remain undone."and if you cannot do it for me, Alfred, it must remain undone."

" How unjust women are to their own faculties. And yet I do not
know After all, thinking is not the only, or the greatest, function of
the creation. Inception is greater—intention as you call it. What would
you do, Margaret ; tell me your acts, and I will tell you your principles."

"I would do what I could."
" And what would that be in the ease supposed? Do not fence with me,

my dear girl."
" I am not, Alfred ; and only hesitate because you suppose a case which

I have not before supposed, in which one could not act according to one f s
own conscience. In that case, I suppose, one should do nothing, except
watch to help those that are more fortunately Tree ; but I think that we
should all try to make ourselves free."

"Yet the freest of us cannot act exactly as he resolves. Laws com-
pel."

" JNo , I know ; but compulsion exonerates conscience, and resistance.to
that which is irresistible only ends in ridicule. So far as we think di ffer-
ently from those around us, or differently from the way in which those
around us profess to think, we must act as if we wove in a foreign country ;
observing the manners and customs of the natives, so far as we are com-
pelled, either by force of law, or by the desire not needlessly to outrage
other people's feelings."

" That is your first principle. Next."
" By viewing it in that light we shall avoid ill to others, and gratuitous

trouble to ourselves, and still preserve our independence of mind."
" Good."
" But then we should try to enlarge our independence of action as much

as possible, because although independence of thought is greater than in-
dependence of act, and must come before that ; yet it stops with itself if it
be not expressed in word or act ; whereas, put in action, it nets other
thought in motion."

" But how would you enlarge your independence of act ? That is the
whole question for some of us."

" I do not know how all could ; I only know how some could.
Artists must obey laws which others need not. I mean if they are to be
real artists, and not painters of still life, they must know the j wHsionn
which others are taught to stifle ; and perhaps that is the reason why other
laws—the common laws, aro not so strictl y enforced upon them. "

" I see it," cried Conway. " If a man wants to be free , he mus t be an
artist. There is some truth in thai; ; at leant , no man is freer t han the
artist, if he pleases. Especial ly a, niUHieia n—the most purely it'tuhetical ,
and non-intellectual of artists. An artist needs not be of any established
sect: no, he may be of any sect, and sing in the .Mass. lie needs not
bind himself in wedlock if he disapprove of that ; bond—unless he go to
America. Ho needs not be monarchical or unti-nio/uuvhical , so that his
counterpoint be just, or his voiee pure. After nil , however , i f we extract
your princi ple,, it does not apply exclusively to art , though it is quite
natural that Margaret should think of that. I susport it depends on
'power. In any profession—except tho Ohuivh—a iiiiiii of great power,
not caring for ' society,' might be practical l y independent. Mo migh t «.u
artisan, or a shopkeeper, or a manufacturer, i f a genius in his way. It ;i.l l
dcptiiuln on power. .Ves, I see ; if we Juive power, we may ha indepen-
dent—i f wo have- power, will , and conviction. ' Thnt is it , Marga ret. .Von
would, you nay, obey positive compulsory laws. .Now, what do you mean
by that ?"

"I mown, that a perfectly distiijct law, which actually forces you to
HubiniC , should bo obeyed without resistance. For examp le , nobody is
master of his own ncfcio'ns till he is twenty-one years old : do not let hh\i
attemp t to act independentl y till that a< ;o , except negatively. We can all
of .us refuse to act ; we oun 't always aefc iw we choose ; and I would do
nothing till I was by the lnw free. The nex t hour I should no longer
consider obedience due to any pne ; thoug h I might consider deference
duo to any person on i4|i|̂ jc (;t which he understood better than

"And all the while," cried Julie, "Miirgarpfc han been thought tlio
quietest, most obedient, most docile of Jitl lo girlw ! So then, I see, you
wait; two yours, and then ."

We should do cur utmost.to encourage the Beautiful * for the Useful encourages
itself—Goethe.
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I checked the thoughtless girl j Margaret, however, replied—" I was
only answering Alfred's question ; but I said, Julie, at first, that women
have no principles ; they have only intentions."

"And desperate intentions yon must have, then, my dear," cried Julie.
" And now, who delivers judgment next P"

But we none of us felt judicial. Perhaps we were all somewhat sur-
prised by the settled purpose indicated in Margaret's manner rather than
her words ; and by general consent, the conversation dropped into a sepa-
rate fit of musing that seized us all.

THE OLYMPIC AND ITS NEW MANAGEMENT.
(With a Word about Robson.)

On Monday, the Olympic opened its doors, with by far the greatest
prospect or success since the days when Madame Vestris made it the
most novel, the most elegant, and the most attractive theatre in London.
Alfred "Wigan, a great favourite, socially and theatrically, has made a
good start. His friends are satisfied. Tn.e game is in his own hands,—
a perilous game, as all managers know; a game in which luck is greater
than skill, and yet skill itself as indispensable as luck. To please a public
with successive novelties is a terrible task ; for the public, facile in
enthusiasm, ready to gape at any absurdity others are gaping at, ready
to rush out and see any "reed shaken by the wind," is also a most
capricious as well as stupid public, and more ungrateful than either.

Wigan is, I hope, too wise to be cajoled into security by his opening
success. We all know how promising are the honeymoons of manage-
ment ! Great as Wigan's " reception" was, (expressive of real hearty
good-will and admiration,) great as was the enthusiasm of Monday night,
such things have no permanent influence. Jones, who has shouted him-
self hoarse, and blistered his beefy hands in enthusiasm, will mercilessly
hiss the first inferior piece, and as mercilessly keep away from the first
dull one 1 Jones himself, like his enthusiasm, is a vanishing phenomenon,
not a perdurable noumenon !

This by way of moralizing. On Monday, then, to resume narrative,
the season was "inaugurated." The Olympic- Camp, a sort of revue by
Planehe, and written in his very happiest vein, introduced the forces
(and the " weaknesses ") of the company, and while incidentally satirizing
the present state of the drama, announced the " intentions" of the new
management. The piece is on an old and not agreeable plan, and is rather
too long ; but there are so many admirable and "telling" lines in it, the
fun is so appreciable, and so removed from coarseness, that it passes off
gaily. One point I wish to remark, because it is characteristic. The
opening scene is meant to represent the bare Avails and stage of a theatre;
but on the stage it is almost impossible to get reality, and this scene,
instead of being the reality, (which was surely facile enough ?) was the
" stage idea " of a bare stage !

JPJot and Passion , the drama in three acts, which followed, is the joint
production of Tom Taylor and John Lang, (known as " Mofussilite"
Lang,) and is an effective piece, carrying the audience with it from the
first. The germ of the drama is Pouche's known practice of employing
persona of rank as hi s spies. Among his unhappy victims is the beautiful
JMarie de Fontanges, thrown into his power by her unfortunate passion for
gambling. He gives her money to indulge her vice, and she in return
gives him information. Become his instrument, through dread of oxr
posure to the world which believes her spotless, slio is forced to act as u
decoy to bring to Paris one of douche's enemies. In doing so, she falls
in love with tlie man whose ruin she is sent to effect. ' I will not tell you
more of the plot , lest the edge of curiosity be taken from your interest ;
but you can at once sec the capabilities of such a story for powerful
situation.

If it were a work of more pretensions, I would pause to point out
several serious defects both of characterization and construction ; but
there are only two points needfu l to bo alluded to, and I allude to
thorn because oven in a drama of this unpretending class, they are sources
of weakness. The first is a want of earnestness ami passion in tlio diar
logue ; the second is the undram atic. disposition to take for granted what
ought to be shown : 1 allude to such poin ts as Marie da Fontanqe s, both
as gambler and spy, not being represented, but merely spoken of. We ought;

to see her under thefascinations of play, and under the infamy of her office
Very fine dramatic material is lost by this neglect. If I am told that bv
such a picture her character would lose its " interest" with the audience
I reply, that, in the first place, an audience sympathizes strongly with
human passion and human infirmity, and would be more inclined to pardon.
Marie if they felt her temptation, and saw her struggles ; and, in the
second place,- do what you will, you cannot efface the stain from, her fore-
head—-she has been a spy; and a gambler. Another point of the same
"take for granted style," is' FouchS 's consummate ability and astuteness
of which we are perpetually told, but of which, throughout the piece, he
exhibits no evidence.

All deductions made, however, the piece is an ingeniously-wrought
drama of the modern French school, abounding in good situations, with
characters strongly marked, and with the interest kept up to the last.
Wigan played the Creole lover with very remarkable force of passion—
the passion of a gentleman, not of a stage lover ; and there were accents
in his voice which made the audience thrill. Mrs. Sterling—what a
favourite she is !—threw all her pathos into the part of Marie • and
Emery was careful in the part of FoucJie3. But th&paxi - in the piece was
one I have not yet mentioned—a secretary of the Marall species, raised
into dominant eminence by the admirable acting of Pu>bson, who made a
" hit" in it which will draw the town.

I had only seen this now popular actor m the burlesque ShylocJc; and
it may be as well to repeat here what were my first impressions, given in
Leader ISTo. 174 :—

" His performance is certainly peculiar, showing mimetic power, and significance
of gesture, but no humour. It was not funny—yet was it not tragic, although
hovering on the confines of tragedy. It had the merit of originality and inven-
tion ; but I must see Mr. Robson in some character not burlesque before venturing
on an opinion as to his powers." i

Those were my first impressions; and those remain with me, after seeingt
him play the serpent secretary. He is a remarkable—a very remarkable
actor ; and I shall be much surprised if he do not become, in his way, a great
actor ; for he has two essential qualities—originality and mimetic power.
Humour he has none ; he is as dry and hard as " Orabstick Persius ;"
and it is not as a low comedian that he will take rank, but as an actor of
Bouffe parts, in which character—individuality—is represented by truthful
details. For I think those critics who credit him with tragic power make
a fundamental mistake; because his Shylock was more serious than comic,
they jumped to the conclusion that he would have played Shakspeare's
ShylocJc finely ;  because in this secretary the emotive passages were finely
represented, his admirers pass on in admiration to the belief that he has
tragic passion at command. Now, I must not be understood as depre-
ciating Hobson's powers, but as describing and defining them, in saying,
that he seems to me unequal to the force, breadth, and impassioned
dignity of a tragic scene. It is not 2>assi°n so much as excitability he
portrays. The details by which, lie illustrates his emotion are all good,
true, and suggestive ; but they are small—they are the details of an irri-
table nature easily moved, and moved from the surface—not of a passionate
nature moved from the depths, " which moveth all together, if it move at
all." And hence my impression of his acting in burlesque, that it "hovered
on the confines of tragedy," remains true of his serious acting ; it lies as
near tragedy as temper does to passion—^as the exasperation of an ordinary
man against his wife does to the deep and all-absorbing passion of wronged
Othello.

As an actor of what may be called Boulfe parts, I believe Robson will
eventually take his position. In spite of his success—in spite of the
powers which legitimate that success—he must not, however, be spoken
of in the same breath with' "BoufFe*—yet. Bouffe had both passion and
humour. But be bad , also, one quality which Robson must work very
hard still to attain—I mean , that of being an artist. In his performance,
on Mx>nda.y, the details, taken separately, wcu6 admirable; but they made
no homogeneous creation. There were dashes of burlesque, and rapid
transitions, which marred the unity, because they were transitions not from
one emotion to another, but from one individuality to another. He repre-
sented emotions of rage, j ealousy, love, triumph., hate ; but he never
represented those emotions in their subsidence ; on the contrary, the
passage from one to the other was like that of figures in a galanteeshow.
I direct bis attention to this defect ; because, with his intelligence, and
mobile face, lie can remedy it ; whereas, ' to tell an ;>efx)r like Charles ICoan
to express subsiding emotions, is like telling Daniel Lambert to j ump
over a hurdle ! Vivian.

Thk Nicw DuTiKH on Skkvantk.—By the now
AmemaA Taxes Act, masters have to pay from the 10th
instan t for every male servant of the age of eighteen
and upwanlH tho annual duty of XL In. , and under that
ago We. Vul. ]->HHt year tho duty on servants brought ;
to the revenue 200, (M M.

Quinisms "Jvtivum."—Not long since, rh the Em-
peror wj ih walking on the h1oj>oh in bin garden at
Pekin, an attempt was made upon liin life, but ,,
happily for tho " Won of Heaven," a ohamberlain in-
torpoHud. his arm, and succeeded, at the hazard of his
own, in Having his mastor's life. it wan never pre-
cisely ascertained whether the miscreant were insti-
gated to the act by tho rebels, but eighteen mandarins
of tho highoHt rank were accused of complicity, and
they, and evoiy member of their respective familioH
were put to death, and the country for many miled
round their dwollingH was absolutely laid waste !

^ 
Such

ih OhinoHo justice, at least under the old r<$gane/—
New Quarterly Jitivie w for October. W|flMlW

iticviO NUK 'j fitoM Kkoicii'T Htami'H. By a Tftrha-
monlary paper just printed it appears that tho revenue
from receipt stamps in the year onded tho 5th January,
1851, wj ih ]<$i),67O£. ; in 1852, 174 ,7441;. ;  and in
I8M, 180,41)1*.

AmuH Pahha and hih Dor;.—A bbas Pasha lately
obtained from"Englan<l, l>y great exertion , a gigantic
luastifr, of tho celebrated Lyine breed, and the mon-
ster wan tho talk of the whole city of Cairo. As the
Pasha's private Secretary proceeded through tho
narrow streets, accompanied by bin very docilo bu t
very formidable - looking acquisition , the Turks
did no t, lly, nor did they seek shelter, nor pu t
themselves in attitude ol" resistance. They stood
still and trembled. Some muttered onl y "Wonderful !
wonderful !"'others adapted literally the Haydon phrase,
"Our tniHt is in God." One old man we heard to ex-
claim , "Many of the uroationB of God are terrible!"
and another gravely asked tho dignified dog, "Ar t-
thou" sent to consume uh utterly '(" The general ex-
pression , however, was " God can protect us overt
from tlioe, oh terrible one \—-N<:w Quarterl y Revieto f w
October.

lliciNJt 'I'HK CIicuman .T01cr.--T.J1c) German poet,
Henry Heine, has for many years past been struck
with paralysis. HiH limltfl , bin body, Ins features, oven
to liis very eyelids, are lame, and to all purposes like
those of a dead man. indued it may bo said that life
only lingers in the brain and tongue—the man is a
more corpse : the poet alone survives. An oxile from

his country for many long years past, and for many
years past, too, a captive to illness in the back roo»(i oi
a small apartment in the Faubourg Poissiniere at 1 ariH,
the poot, whose early flights of fancy created a nowvora
in German lyrics—and, one might almost say, i»V ()1.j ,
man politicn and religion—has still been active ; aii(
not his best, at least his most pungent books Imvo
insuod from that living head attached to a dead Iway,
which keeps its long vigils in the heart of the JJiilml oi
Franco.—New Quarterly Review f o r  October.¦ OtfKKJiAMHM IN Ammbioa. .—Tho American 1j«.U)»v
offico does not confine its dutios to the more uiih iuhn
oi" granting patents, but, in addition, endeavours ,

. collect information on tho subject of inventions ami "
^duHtrial progress in every part of tho world. i < . 
^purpose the American consuls in each of their ai« ¦

arc charged with the duty of reporting to the ""'"""Vj
at home everything that may be calculated to 1)0 «»
to homo industry. Journ al of the Society W A\™ {

Sthic.ct Kaiiwayh m AwwJUOA. --Tho f "f ^ Z
of Brooklyn, United States, have taken tlio it,
street locomotion, and are about, with tho Hanctwn
tlio Common Council, to lay rails and run enrj ,
lieu of oumibuuoB and cabs, through tho pnw j
streets, Sundays expected. '

<Kjif Ms.
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HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
The number, of deaths registered in the metropolitan dis-
tricts in the week that ended on Saturday was 1039. In
the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1843-62, the ave-
rage number was 949, which if raised in proportion to in-
crease of population will give 1044. A comparison of the
actual ana estimated results shows that London last week
suffered not more than its ordinary rate of mortality.

Cholera, whieh has made its presence felt in various
parts of the metropolis, and during the four weeks that
followed 10th September, showed a small but continuous
increase, does not appear latterly to have gained ground.
The deaths from this disease were 66 in the first week" of
October ; last week they declined to 45. It is a somewhat
remarkable coincidence that 45 was the number registered
in the corresponding week (viz., the 42nd) of 1848; for
many weeks thereafter the deaths rose and fell, dropping
so low as one and two in the spring of 1849, till the epi-
demic broke out with violence in summer. The fluctua-
tions which mark its previous history may attend its course
again; but experience affords sufficient warning that a
temporary abatement should not lull into security those
whose business it is to prepare for the attack. The 45
deaths of last week (21 of which occurred to males, 24 to
females) were thus distributed over London : In the West
districts 6, in the North 3, in the Central 2, in the East 6,
and on the South side of the Thames 28.

Last week the births of 812 boys and 761 girls, in all
1673 children, were registered in London. The average
number in eight corresponding' weeks of 1845-52, was 1561.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29*587 in. The mean
temperature was 52 deg., which is slightly above the aver-
age of the same week in 38 years. The wind blew gene-
rally from the north-east.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 5th of October, at Souvenir, Lausanne, the wife of Henry
John Curteis, Esq., late Captain of her Majesty 's Thirty-seventh
Regiment : a daughter.

On the 11th, at St. Helier's, Jersey, the wife of M. E. Laurent,
Vice-Consul for France in the Channel Islands : a son.

On the 14th, at Tumell-park, Holloway, Mrs. Charles R. Tatham:
a son. :

.On the 14th, at the house of her father, the Rev. T. A. Powys,
M.A., Medmenham, Henley-on-Thames, the wife of Edward Bode,
Esq. : a daughter. • ' _

On the 14th, at 29, Crjeshaih-street, the wife of Captain Glad-
stone, R.N., M.P-: a daughter. • ¦ -.

On the 17th, at Brookwood-park, Hampsliire, the wife of Colonel
William Greenwood : a daughter.

On the 17th, at Kempton-pavk, Middlesex, the wife of Thomas
Barnett, Bs(j[. : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On the 12th of October, at Southrepps, Norfolk, Barzillai A.

Harling, Esq. of Stowmarket, to Caroline, youngost daughter of
the Venerable George Glover, M.A., Archdeacon of Sudbury, and
rector of Southreppa.

On the 13th, at Arndilly, Hamilton Forbes, Esq., to the Hon.
Elizabeth Fraser," sister of the Right Hon. Lord Saltoun.

On the 14th, at St. Andrew's Catholic Cathedral, Glasgow, Archi-
bald Maera Chisholm, Esq., of the Forty-second Royal Highlanders,
son of Dr. Stewart Chisholm, senior surgeon, Royal Artillery, to
Maria Frances, only daughter of Willam Dominie Lynch, Esq.,
late of Devonshire-place, London, residing at Murthly Castle,
Perthshire.

On the 18th, at Trinity Church , Marylobono, William Henry
Mangles, Esq., Fiftieth (Queen's Own) Regiment, only son o
Robert Mangles, Esq., of Sunningdale, to Emily Ellen, eldest1
daughter of Ca)>tain Henry Mangles Denham, of her Majesty's
ship Herald , now on an exploring expedition in the South
Pacific.

On the -loth, at St. George's, Hanover-square, Peter Gerhard
Vaiider Byl, Esq., of Cape Town, eldest son of the late Hon. Peter
Voltelin Vander Byl, of the Cape of Good Hope, to Crilina Eu-
phemia, eldest daughter of Philip Patton Blyth, Esq., of U pper
Wimpole-strect, Cavendish-square.

On tho 20th, at St. George's, Hanover-square, the Hon. GeorgoAugustus Browno, boh of tho late Lord Kilmainc, to FrancoHMary, eldest daughtor of Charles Prideaux Brune, Esq., of Pri-
doaux-place, Cornwall.

DEATHS.
On the 12th of October, at Dieppe, Anne Augusta, aged sevenmonths, only child of Lord and Lady Gilbert Kennedy.

,, **u '¦11"1> 13 th, at Cadogan-placo, Captain Henry Edward Napier,
< « ' ,\, tS -> youHgest brother of the late Lieutenant-General Sir
I'. J - Napior, G.C.B., aged Hixty-four.Un tho Kith, at Algburth Ash, near Liverpool, aured seventy,«ear Admiral ChriHtophor Bell, C.U.
n , . , ,  17th

' John BoamoB, Esq., of BaHhlcy-lodgo, Hants, ai .puty-Lloiitonant for tho county, and formerly of Lincoln's-inn,<>»e o her Mi\jC Hty'B Counsel, aged seventy-three, til
V JT, {llH

n
reHid V'nco» IJatll > UoneralSir Alexander Mackenzie, Bar),..

«ri ' ti« ,Cl St - >lau > of 1'alrburn, Rons-shire, the Henior General«» »er Majesty's service, aged olghty-three.

MONiKY MA.1AKET AND CITY INIMSLLI^ENCIC.
Friday Evening, Ootober 21, lfcMiS.

i!!!iH-Klilf fll"h B^"lc Market wiih vory heavy thte morning. ThoHtioal intelligence Iiiih Icbh inlluoneo now than the ntato of tho"")11()y niarlcot. CoiihoIh liavo boon 01* to fl for transfer an<l
Himl'i'

1
!
1 i' Tho Now at Ver c«)n *»- liav« reu-UHC'l Mi <*> *. The

Ikii ! rH uro »ow looking ruthor anxiously to tho answer which
ovi, 4 "my Klvo lv<>ln si- Poturaburj? to tho demand for tho
Cr " ." of tho Principalities ; and I per eon!,, wan given yen-
"fi (iuw1 onioon for tll() " Pu( " <>f tt lurK° <"»<»'»t, uuiri to bo
ni«ii i (y(>nHOK «>n Monday at 1U. Bank Stock has been lower
dii I 'i!!nvlnff °l)01W(l »t aiH, and boon dono slnoo at 215. EJohe-
1W,i  H lmvu boou worth 2n. to 4a. premium. Kant India"wj ds ar0 at pur.
tmi or(%" flocuritioH luivo been weaker in tho absence of largo
Hiwi i' i 11 "• JWiiHBlan 4,1 por Cents, huvo boon dono at IW 'i.
Avr I, VOr <)On<'H - l3rllW 4% Tho CortllloatOH aro f>. Buenon
f«!vl 1 .J?""H hav0 •»»«» Hrmor at G7. French 44 per Cents,
liuvii h,7 i?!\wUU tho <(3"'1"»'K:0 «t 24 06. Dutch 2J por Conta,um h™* m, after buying opened at 03.

Eailway Shares have been exceedingly quiet, and at a further
slight decline in prices. This applies to Great Western, South
Western, Brighton, and most others. French shares also are dull.

In the Gold Mine Shares there is continued heaviness.
CORN MARKET. -

Mark Lane, Friday, October 21,1853.
During the week the supplies of Wheat, Oats, and Barley into

London have been liberal, yet, notwithstanding this, the value
of the two former articles has advanced, viz.. Wheat 2s., and Oats
Is. per <jr. Tliis is caused partly by the weather, which has been
most unfavourable for the sowing of Wheat, and which excites
the gravest apprehensions for next year's crop; and partly by the
knowledge that the supplies now on the way from the East of
Europe are not large. The country markets have been better
supplied with Barley, and the value of this article consequently
remains stationary. Beans and Peas are scarce everywhere and
command higher rates.

Cmranmiol Mitiw

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dueing- tke Week ending

Thuesday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 97 Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p. C. 112J
Buenos Ayres 6 per Cents. 56£ Russian 4t\ per Cents....... 97|
Chilian 6 per Cents.......... 99f Spanish 3 p. Ct. New Def. 21|
Danish 5 per Cents.......... 102 Spanish Committee Cert.
Equador Bonds. 5£ of Coup, mot fun. 5J
Mexican 3 per Cents. 23£- Venezuela 3 -J- per Cents. .. 31
Mexican 3 per Ct. for Ace. Belgian 4| per Cents. 97

October 28 .. 24 Dutch 2i per Cents G2£
Portuguese 4 per Cents.... 4U Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 9-1
Portuguese 3 p. Cts., 1848 37

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Peices.)

SativrJ \Mond. Tuesd. WednJ Thurs) Fri 'd.
Banfc Stock 220 219 216 216 216 
3per Cent. Red 9lf 90f 90£ 90£ 90£ 
3 per Cent. Con. Ans.... 92 91f 91f &H 91f 
Consols for Account ... 92 91f 91£ 91  ̂ 9l| 
3i per Cent. An 93 92£ 92| 92f 92f 
New 5 per Cents. i ' 
Long Ans. 1860 5 3-16 5 3-165 3-16 5 5-16 
India Stock.;....... 248 j 
Ditto Bonds, £1000 ... 3dis ...... 4 p  5dis 
Ditto, under £1000 J 5 p  4 p  5 p  5dis 
Ex. Bills, £1000 : 4 p  8 p  6 p  ! 2 p  
Ditto, J65OO ...... ' 4 p  8 p  8 p  8 p 2 p  
Ditto, Small ,.! 4 p  8 p  8 p ' 2 p  

O L Y M P I C  T H E  A T E E . —
Lessee and Manager, Mb. Alfeed Wigan.
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On Monday, October 24, and during the week, the new Extra-
vaganza, called THE CAMP AT THE OLYMPIC, in which will
appear Messrs. A. Wigan, Emery, F. Robson, Cooper, and Galli ;
Mesdames A. Wigan, Stirling, P. Horton, Chatterly, E. Turner,
and Wyndham. After which, an Original Drama, in Three Acts,
called PLOT AND PASSION. - Principal characters, Messrs.
F. Robson, Emery, Leslie, Cooper, White, and A. Wigan j Miss
E. Turner and Mrs. Stirling.

Box-office open from Eleven to Four. Doors open at Seven,
and commence at Half-past Seven. Stalls, Cs - Boxes, 4s. :
Pit, 2s. ; Gallery, Is.

Tr i f iAL A N D  HON'S i l J .UHTKATED
1 1 CATA LOGUE OF BKD.STKADS, minMW io by pob!{ con-

tnli iH doHigiiH and prlceH of iipw«rdH of Onk I I u n i j u i c o  diflorout
ItiulNloadH - also of ovory doHiiriptl on of liiidding, lilankotH , and
Quill,n And their now Warorooiun fontnl" an oxtoiiHivo nttH orfc-
uiout of Ikid-rooui Furnituro , Kiniiidno Chint/ciH , OaiuuHkM , ilikI
Diinil.ioH , ho uh to nin<l «ir Miolr UMlabliHhment complete for tho
gcnural AuniHh ing of llcd-rooi iin.

HEAL & WON, JlodHtoad and Budding MwmfuoturorB,
100, Tottcj ihain-oouit-routl.

EU.1USK A. — i*ATT.K Iv N S of ilio Now
Coloured HhiiU iigH iinwory variety of Colour, upwurdH of

2(M) (iiflVtrotiti HtyhiH for iimking K()ltirH lOUKEKA SII I .UTS, in-
ol uding Hi)rigs , hi) o(,h , wtri poM , An. Ac;.; wont pout ihio on recolpt of
Hlx HtainpH , prido 27n. tbo Ualf-dozon.- -LInI of PrlcoH and Mode
of Holf-numHnromnnt hoii«, i>OHt IVflo. — KK 'HAl t !)  F()lt l>,
UH , l'oultry, London.

N.H.—-AgontH ar« now boin ff aippoiutod in all townn. Terms,
Ac., forwanlod on application.

1710 It D' S E IT II E K A S It I It T S.—•
_IJ Best Quality, Six for Forty ShilliugH; Second Quality, Six
for Thirty ShillingH. Gentlenicn (ICMiroiiH of obtaining Hhlrtt * in
tho very )>ch< , nmimcr in which thoy can l)i) made, aro nolicitod to
try FOIMVS KlJltEKAS. "The most liniqup, and tho only
porftittt-UUing Khirt made."— Observer.

Country iesidcntn purchasing in any provincial town are- re-
quested to observe on the interior of the collar-bund the Htuiup—
<J Ford'a JOuroka Shirts, UH, Poultry," (without which none aro
genuine.) Agouti* arc now being appointed in all towns. Tomia,
&c, forwarded on applicatli)ii. - IMCHAUI )  FORD, IW, l'oultry,
London. Manufactory, Hay 'K-laiui , Tooloy-Htrcct.

A 1U1IVAL of the NEW SEASON'S TEA.
JZTL Our FIRST CONSIGNMENTS of the NEW SEASON'S
TIOA are now on SALK at our Warehouses, 8, King William-street,
City. We beg to call attention to the strong Congou Tea , at 3s.
and 3h . 4d. per ll>. Tho ]>rimc Souoj iono Tua , at Uh. (i<l , and
;{.s. Hd. The best Lai>han» Soucuono Tka , at. Is. Tho primo
i iuNvownmi Tua , at 4s. and Is. Hd. The delicious <i t iNW ) W ] >K it ,
at 5h. All who purchase at thcKe prices will bav k monkv, uh tkxh
arc getting dicahic r.

We are still Helling prime COFFEE at Is. and Ik. 2d. per lb.
The beHt Mocica and the best W kht Imdia Cokkhk, at In . Id.

Tons, colfoCH, and all other Goods went carriage fr«i\ by our
own vans and carts , if within eight miles ; and Teas, C(»Ht;c«, and
Spices went Carriage free to any part of England , if to tho value
of 'U) h. or upwards, by PHILLIPS and COMPANY , 'IVn and
Colonial Merchants, H, King William .Street, City, London . A
General Price Current sent pout free, on application.

TEA I
î ULLINGHAM AND COMPANY.—
V  ̂ The advantages, both in quality and price, to be derived
from purchasing at a first-class City house must be too apparent
to every one to need comment.

We are now selling
The very Best Black Tea, at 4s. Od. the pound.
Good sound Congou 3s. Od. „
Finest Pekoe ditto 3s. 8d. „
Fine Gunpowder 4s. Od. „
Choice Coffee Is. Od. „
Finest llomteopathic Cocoa Is. Od. „

This is the most pleasant and nutritious preparation of Cocoa.
For the convenience of our numerous customers, we retail tho

finest West India and Refined Sugars at market prices.
All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within

eight miles of London . Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of tho value
of Two Pounds uteri ing, arc Hent, carriage free, to any part of
England.

CULLINGHAM AND COMPANY,
Tea-merchants and DcalcrH,

27, SKINNER-STREET, SNOW-HILL, CITY.

COLT'S REVOLVERS.— NOTICE.—Now
Ready.—COLONEL COLT is now ready to supply the ARMY

and NAVY or BELT"PISTOL (six shots) of British manufacture,
of the best .-material and finish , in any quantity. Government
agents, dealers in fire-arms, merchants, &e. Ac., supplied on
favourable terms.—Address. Colonel Colt, No. 1, Spring-gardens,
London.

FENDEKS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS.
Buyers of the above are requested, before finally deeidintr to.visit WILLIAM BiniTON;SsW.BOOMSWfflK

(corner of Newman-street,) Nos. 1 and 2, Newman-street, andPerry's-place. /They are theJaTgest in the world, and contain
such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES/RANGES FIRE-IRONS, and GENEEAL IRONMONGERY,' aTca^fot be at
proached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of design,
or exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzedornaments and two sets of bars, £2 14s. to £5 10s.; ditto with
ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, £5 10s. to £12 12s •
Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7s. to £3; Steel
Fenders from £2 15s. to £6; ditto with rich ormolu ornaments
from £2 15s. to £7 7s. ; Fire-irons, from Is. 9d. the set to £4 4s'
Sylvester and all other Patent Stoves, with radiating hearth
plates. All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced
charges,

First—From the frequency and extent of his purchases ; and
Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively for

cash.

DISH COVERS AND HOT-WATER
DISHES in every material, in great variety, and of the

newest and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 6s. the
set of six ; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 27s. 2d. the set of six ; elegant
modern patterns, 32s. 3d. to 57s. 6d. the set; Britannia Metal,
with or without silver-plated handles, 73s. to 110s. 6d. the set :
Sheffiel d plated, £10 to £16 10s. the set ; Block Tin Hot-water
Dishes, with wells for gravy, 13s. to 19s.; Britannia Metal, 20s.
to 72s. j Sheffield plated, full size, £9 10s.

WILLIAM S; BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-KOOMS
(all communicating), exclusive of the Shop, devoted solely to the
show of GENERAL FUENISHING IRONMONGERY (including
cutlery, nickel silver, plated, and japanned wares, iron and brass
bedsteads), so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily
and at once make then* selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; Nos. 1 & 2,
NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 & 5, PERRY'S-PLACE.

rnillflTir.—IJy Her Majenly 's Itoyul Lottora
JL Pntont.- -Nowly-invcntod and Patented appll«ni(,i<>n of oheini-

eally-pnsimred WHITE INDIA RUBMOR in tho coimtnuition of
ARTI FICIAL TE10TII , Giiuih , and Palates. - Mr. EPHKAI M.
MOSICLY, Surgeon-DentiHl., Ml , Grosvonor-Htreol,, GroBvonor-
Hquaro, Solo Inventor and Patoiitpo. A new, original, and in-
valuable invention, consisting in" tho adaptation , with tho most
iibsoluto porfcntlon and huccohs, of chemically-prepared WHITE
INDIA RUBBER uh a lining to tho ordinary gold or bono iranui
Tho extraordinary rCHiiitit of this application may bo briefly notedIn a fow of tholr most prominont features, aH th o following AllHlmrp edges aro avoided, no HpringH, wiroH, or uwtonlngH aro ro-qulrod, a greatly increased freedom of auction in mipplicd anatural olasticity lilUiwto wholly unattainable, and a lit, porfootodwith the moHt unerring accuracy, is secured, whilo from tho Holt-iiomh and ilexibility of the iig.mt employed, tho gnmtoHt tmmtorl isKlvon to tho unjoining teeth when loom), or rendered tender bythe absorption of tho giiuw. Tho noidH of the mouth exert noagency on the elioinieally-preparud White India-rubhor, and as il1m j i non-conductor, iliildH of imy temperature may with (horoutrhcomfort be imbibed and rd.iiiuod in the mouth , all unpleawnnl-n«HH of Hiuell and taste being at tho Hume time wholly providediWiiiiHt by the peculiar nature of Uh preparation.--To bo obtainedonly nil

(H , LOWKR (JKOHVENOIl-9TR10l!i'J', LONDONti'i , (iay-Htreel, Bath. ' ™UKj a.
M, Gmlinjer-iitroot , NowcuaUe-on-Tyno

FIVE GUINEAS.—Mr.WM.1I.1IALSE, tho
M(!(liciil Galvauist, of 22, BrunHwick-s((uaro( London inforuiH

liis fricndH that )iis F1V10 (GUINEA A PPAItATUSKS are now
ready.—Send two postage stamps for his Pamphlot on Medical
Galvanism.

PEACOCK ANP FOX INN, aiul-BllAD-
FORl) HOUSE, 12, (JiiAv 'H Inn Lanj c, (JUolborn end.)

RYDER and CO., Liconscd Victuallers, beg to inform their
FriendH and the Public in general, that they hnvo Rc-oj)eucd tho
abov e airy and commodiouH PremiscK, where every attention will
be paid to the comfort of all parties who may favour them with a
call ; and every article mipplied at moderate priou.s.

The House, being in one of the great leading thoroughfares to
the City, is, from its central position, very conveniently situated
for Persons arriving in London cither by the V»rout Northern or
North-Western Railways.

N.B.—Tho Timkh, Lhadkk, and Bj iadvokd Ouaisnvj iJt News-
papers taken in and filed.

PartioH <!iin be accommodated with a large ltoom for Social or
other Meetings.

rnilE ltEV. WILLIAM FO11STRB. preaelics
_L regularly, every Sunday, at the TEMPORARY FREE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Hawloy Crescent, Cmnden Town; in the
Morning at Eleven, and in the Evening at half-pant Six o'clock.

DE, KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
consisting of moro than 700 Models, is Now Open, at the

PORTLAND GALLERY, Regent Street (opposite the Polytech-
nic), every day, except Friday, for Gentlemen only, from Eleven
till Five, and from Seven till Ten. On Fridays, however, the
Morning Exhibition for Gentlemen will close at Two o'clock,
when Ladies only will be admitted until Five o'clock . Dr. Leach
will lecture at 12, 2, and 4, Morning ; and quarter to 8 o'clock
Evening ; and for Ladies by Mrs. Leach. — Admission, One
Shilling.
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'JTj irRlS at the (IUTTA FKJtCHA WOJfcK-»-

REBUMPTION OX' IM/fllNKSS.

Th« GnUaPon ha Company beg to inform their c"sj ".̂ 1
1
I|)j

"
^tho.l'nblio, thai, they lmvo roHimiod «n> Miinuiiiolu " ,,,a|| K)tyi >< >

Hheof ,, HoIoh , Round and Mat Thunln, Chftrnbor Viw«ol». *' J|olt i1)H (1
TrnyH, Galvanic HattorloH, Union JoiiitM , Hohhch, l«« «1""; yllUl!y
J IowIh , Curt ain and Cornico Ring*, &«. &«'• Nnmoum
AiUcIoh uro «1h<> in progroHH. . , ,0i wi(l>

Hiibuiarlno and Subterranean Tokwniph Wiro hikw
(lutiii I'orcha. , ,».-l £;' '1— i , i'jujuo***

Onloni to bo addressed, nX proviously, t o ''yffi oii.
Coau-awv. Pjuwwcm 1«. Wwrf-rv«lf CHy-»<M, W"1 '

PENINSULAR ana ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY. .

D E P A R T U R E S -  OUTWARDS.
INDIA and CHINA; via EGYPT.—For Aden, Ceylon, Madras.

Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong on the 4th and
20th of every month from Southampton, and on the 10th ana
26th from Marseilles.

AUSTRALIA, via. SINGAPORE.—For Adelaide, Port Philip,
and Sydney (touching at Batavia), on the 4th November, and 4tn
of every alternate month thereafter from Southampton , and on
the 10th of November and 10th of every alternate month there-
after from Marseilles.

MALT A, and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20th of every month
from Southampton , and the 10th and 26th from Marseilles.

MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE.—On the 27th of every
month from Southampton.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—For Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz,
and Gibraltar, from Southampton, on the 7th, 17th, and 2/tn ol
every month.

CALCUTTA and CHINA.—Vessels of the Company ply occa-
sionally (generally once a mouth) between Calcutta, l enang,
Singapore," Hong- ivong, and Shanghae.

For further information and tariffs of the Company's rates of
passage money and freight, for plans of the vessels, and to secure
passages, &c, apply at the Company's Offices , 122, Leadenhall-
etreet, London, and Oriental-place, Southampton.

SOUT H AUSTRALIAN BANKING-
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.

The Court of Directors errant Letters of Credit and Bills at 30
days' sight upon the Company's Bank, at Adelaide. The ex-
elnn"e on sums-above £10, is now at a premium or charge of
two per cent. Approved drafts on South Australia negotiated,
and bills collected.

\nnly at the Company's Offices , No. 54, Old Broad-street,
London. WILLIAM PUEDY, Manager.

London, October, 1853.

B A  N K O F D E P O S I T ,
7, St. Martin's-place, Trafalgar-square, London.

Established May, 1311.
Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to examine

the Plan of this Institution , by winch a high rate of Interest may
be obtained with perfect¦¦Security. .

The Interest id-payable in Jaxuaw and July, and tor the
convenience of parties residing at a distance, may be .received at
the Branch Olfices, or paid through Country Uankers, without
expense.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses free on application.

SAVINGS. BANKS' DEPOSITORS and
other INVE STORS are informed that the ROYAL INVEST-

MENT SOC1ETV in allowing Deposi tors 4J to 5 percent , interest
on Deposits , which are all invested on real security by thin
fci ot:iety. No partnership liability.

Ti:ur.TF.rs.
The Richt Hon. Lonl Thomas Pelhani Clinton.
'1'be Hon It. K. Howard , 1MJ.L.
Ev'ii'.'.iiiv.u Wilson, Esq., F.K.S.

Prospe»: (.nfies froe on appll.'i.'.tis.in.
•j .?., Pall Mall. V/. BRIDCJK!: ;, Secretary.

milE METROPO LITAN AND PROVIN-
JL C1AL .JOINT-STOCK itRHWERY COMPANY.

Capi tal, X'200,000, in 40,00(1 Shares of ,C5 each. (With power to
increase it to J: 1,000,000.) Calls, l()s. pu r tihurc, wiih Three
Months' Notice.

TltUHTKKH.

Alfred 11. l!a«bott Watts , Esq.
Edward Vanaittart Neale, Ert»i.

DiiiKcroiia.
John Francis Itontems, Esq. Edward Vansit.tart Nenle, Esq.
Charles Henry Edrnands, Ksq. William Holldwuy, Esq.

Sydney St evens, E.s([.

MAKACHI It.

Mr. William Stevens.
HAf lKKI tH .

Commercial Bank, Henrietta-street, Covent-gardcn.
O V V I C K H .

l'*» Upper Wellington-street , Htran d, London.

NOTICE is hereby given , that in accordance with Iho Resolu-
tion passed at tins iiiHt. Uonnral Meeting, a Div idund  ok 1'ivj c
VKit cknt , per aniiuni  is now payable on the SlmniH of tho Com-
pany. The di vidend warrants may be obtained on app lica tion at,
the Ollice.;, between 10 and I o'clock. In conformity with another
RLiHolul ion pasHcd at tho Hainc mooting, tho Direiit.ors are prc]>arcd
tu ' issue bondK for HUinu of .L'L and upwurds , payable by instal-
ment:), and beari ng inte reHl , at. five per cent. )kt annum ; lo bo
ropuyubh) at, stilted periods, and convertible into Sharon nl, the
option of tho holduvH.

Shares can be obtai ned by apply i ng «'¦ tho OHIeci as above.
The Company 's llNAiM ii / rni iA ' fui> Ah>s, l'ort.er, and Stout , mip-

l>liod in ciih);m or botlh ' rf  of imperial measure, fnnn the Sl.omi,
i;j Upper Wclliiig l on-Hired ., St rand , where IJsl.M of IViws and
iuiV other information respecting thii Coinpauy ean be bud by
ii]>i> licii tion Lo the Manager.

r niTK woKKiivrd ta i lors1 .j oint
JL STOCK t lOMI 'AN Y , .'111', <)xford-ntreel , near llanover-

Kquii rc. H.'g i.'itered under 7 mid H Victor ia , cap. I II).
Tho tibovo (-'oiupany l>eg lfiavo to call the att.ontion of thoir

customers nml tho publio to tho fact; t hat they h.-ivo lately made
uUorntlomi in some of tbo ir arrangements and ollleers, i n order
l.lt at, iiu-.ream-il eliie.ieney may U' given to their UuHinwn tvanfiae-
tion'i, and groaUir natisiaetion to tboir ciihIoiikth. The reHiilt of
Iho ox|Mi riiu<!iil. wbieli they huvo iu»w be.m engaged for three
\e ;UM in making , b:ui pro ved tho prae tiealiilily of tlie princi ple of
i olf-ilcpetiilence on which tlxiy net out , r<tl yiii|r lor t-iu 're/is on
HUppl ymg goo' l aitieleH at. a moderate price, ia the fair way of
ordinary mirt ineHM.

JAMEd CAMl'IiELb, Mimugcnuiil Wccrotary,

1NVEHT1MENT Oh" CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

HOUSEHOLDETIS' IJFE ASSURANCE
COM PA NY,

1/i and 1(1, Aduni-atreet, Adclphi.
T H U H T E V . H .

Tho Right Hon. T. Milner (iibwm , M .P. for ManoliUHtcr .
John Walbanke <!hild ( !rn, Dnq., Cautly, Doncanter.
William JJullcely <;ias)U), En(|., Q.C., Lincoln 's Inn ,Wiltluiu Awhton , Km\., Ilorton lloune, Wraysbury, Staineu.
Cha rles II uIho , Ka,^ Hurst , Rouding.
Kliihnrd (Jrill itlis Wolfonl, Etui., Now-squaro, Ij incol n's Inn.l!1. O. ISullock Webstor, Kh(j. ( i),1>, Mew Jtond-Htrcot.
Thin Coni])nuy In frauu-il to meet tho deslro of thoao who Hfiek ,without s|ieeulation , miV. i\m\ pvolltiU>h > invoritntunt for largo orsmall sums , at a hi gher rate of interest Mum can bo obtained
mm • I M||)"(I fu nds, ami on us Hccurc a IxihIh.l lwi inven tinent , H.V H t,niu , while it oilers the greatest advantagesto die |)iiblie , alfonlH to its members a, ])(>ri'(M! t seeurily, and uhigher rn t o of intereHt Mum can be obtaiiuul elsewhere.l lm eapitiil of .H'ZuOpiM in divided , for tho convonitnuui of In-vestment and traiufer, into .(j l Hha rcH, of which H>ti. only will bocalled.
The present rate of interest upon tho mUI-iip roipitnl la r> percen t ., wliicli wi ll eoiitiuno to be p.iid until u higher into can boj udiciously declared .
Applicat i ons IVv iuveijtnient aro received botweon 1.1m hours of

*1() tu <cl & K. IIO.USON, W«wotury.

rnilE INDISPUTABLE LIFE POLICY
X COMPANY,

No. 72, Lombard-street, London.
TttU STltES.

Richard Spooncr, Esq., M.P.
J. Campbell Renton, Eoq. I James Fuller Mndox, Esq.
Richard Malins, Esq., Q.V., M.P. | Willinni Wilberibrco, Esq.

The POLICIES of this Company being INDISPUTABLE, (in
terms of the Deed of Constitution duly registered,) are TltANS-
FMRABLK SKCU1UTIKS, their validity not being clepoiulunt, as
in tho case of ordinary policies, upon the import of punt and per-
haps forgotten circumstances, and oilico document*. Used an
FAMILY PROVISIONS, they relieve tho Assured from all doubt
and unxiety us to the future.

Owing to thiw important improvement; in tho practlco of Lifo
AsHiirunco , the prograis of this Compnny has been rapid from tho
commencement of its luiNiiicss , and is steadily advancing.

AI/KXANDKR ROUKRTSON, Manager.

T7IAGLE INSURANCE COMPANY,
I '1 3, Crescent, New Bridge-street, Blackfxiars, London.

DTEECTOES.
Robert Alexander Gray, Esq., Chairman.
Thomas J)evas, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

Charles BiseholF, Esq. ' Joshua Loekwood, Esq.
Thomas Boddington, Esq. W. A. Peacock, >]sq,
Nathaniel Goidd, Esq. Ralph Charles Price, Esq.
Charles Thos. Holcombe, Esq. Thomas G. Sambrooke, Esq.
Richard Harman Lloyd, Esq. William Wybrow, Esq.

Actuaux and Seceetaby.—Charles Jellicoe, 3Jsq.
Tlie business of the Company comprises Assurance on Lives

and.Survivorships,-th e Purchase of Life Interests, the Sale and
Purchase of Contingent and Deferred Annuities, Loans of
Money on Mortgage, «ie._

This Company was established in 1807, is empowered by the
Act of Parliament C'i G20. III., and is regulated by Deed enrolled
in the High Court of Chancery.

The Company was originally a strict Proprietary one. The
AsHured, on the participating scale, now participate quinquenhi-
ally in four-fifths of the amount to be divided.

The Directors have availed themselves of the more accurate
information recently obtained as to the rate of mortality among1
assured lives, and have modified.the Tables originally constructed
for the Company accordingly.

The rates now charged are lower than those required by many
of the Onices, and, as compared with them, a iJonu.s is in fact
at once secured by effecting an assurance with the Eagle Com-
pany. Thus the Premium required by one Oifice in particular
for assurance of £1000 at the age of 20, would scunro, in the
Eagle Office , no loss than £1250,—that is to say, a Policy for the
same amoun t, with an immediate addition of 25 per cent, to the
sum assured.

To the present time (1853) the Assured have received from the
Company, in KutistiU-lii.n of thoir claims, upwards ol'JL'1,400,000.

The aiVioriiit at present assured is £3,000,000 nearly, and the
income oi the Company is about £130,000.

At the last, Division of Surplus, about £120,000 was added to
the sum;; as.nncd under Policies for the whole term of Life.

The lives assured are permitted , in time of peace, and not being
engaged in mining or f^old digging, to reside in any country.-̂ -or
to pass by sea (not heiii tf seafaring persons by profession) between
any two parts of the same hemisphere—distan t more than 33
degrees from Urn Equator, without extra charge.

Deeds assigning l'oiicies are registered at the office, and as-
signinenh! can be eliuetod on forms supplied therefrom.

The Annual Reports of the Company's state and progress,Prospectuses and FormH, may be had, or will be sent, post free^on application at the Office, or to any of the Company's Agents.

QOLICITORS' AND GENERAL LIFE
O ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

62, CHANCERY-LANE, LONDON.
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, ONE MILLION.

This Society presents the following Advantages—
The security of a Subscribed Capital of ONE MILLION.
Exemption of the Assured from all liability.
Premiums affording particular advantages to young lives.
Participating and Non-Participating Premiums.
In the former, EIGHTY PER CENT, or FOUR-FIFTHS of

the Profits, are divided amongst the Assured tbieitnially,
either Iry way of addition to the sum assured, or in diminution of
Premium, at their option.

No deduction is made from the four-fifths of tho profits for in-
terest on Capital, for a Guarantee Fund, or on any other Account.

POLICIES FREE OF STAMP DUTY, and INDISPUTABLE,
except in case of fraud.

At the General Meeting, on the 31st of May last, A BONUS
was declared of nearly TWO PER CENT, per annum on the
amount assured , or at the rate of from THIRTY to upwards of
SIXTY per cent, on the Fremiumspaid.

POLICIES share in the Profits, even if ONE PREMIU M
ONLY has been paid.

Next DIVISION OF PROFITS in 1866.
The Directors meet on Thursdays, at Two o'clock. Assurances

may be effected by applying on any other day, between the hours
of Ten and Pour, at the Office of the Society, where Prospectuses
and all other requisite information can be obtained.

CHARLES JOHN GILL, Secretary.

' ¦ . Foolscap Octavo, Is. 6d. cloth,
BACON'S ESSAYS ; with the Coloura ofGood and Evil. Revised from the early contea «s« 2.References supplied, and a few Notes, by T. MAEKBY^MA

By the same Editor, 2s., in cloth,
BACON'S ADVANCEMENT of LEARNING.

London : John W. Paiker and Son, West Strand.

Octavo, Ss. 6d.
TTISTOItY OF THIAL BY JTTR vn By W. FORSYTH, M.A., late Fellow of Trinitv Cnlj lCambridge ; Author of" Hortensius." 

trinity college,
London: JoluvW, Parker and Son, "West Strand.

Just published,
-pHBENOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGY, ANDJL PNEUMATOL0GY; or, the Importance of TrainuW tT^Whole Being. By an INTRO VISOR. CrownVo, clS, 2sf

London: John Chapman, 142, Strand.

MR. PERCY B. ST. JOHN'S NEW ILLUSTRATED W0EK.
Now ready, No. I., price Sixpence, of

PAUL PEABOBY. By Percy B. fix. John.
" So far as a judgment can be formed, there will be no lack ofincident. There is a good deal of minute description after themanner of Dickens."—Spectator.
" The writing1 is graphic and pictui-esque."—Sunday Times.

W. S. On & Co.; and by order of all Booksellers and News Agents.

JACOB ABBOTT'S NEW STORIES.

QTUYVESANT: A FBANCONIA STOKY.
k3 Priee 2s., cloth gilt.
CAEOLINE: A FEANCONIA STOEY.

Price 2s., cloth gilt.
Each volume illustrated with Engravings.

"Books so delightful to boys and girls of the school age asthese I'rauconia Stories I have never seen before. But delight isnot the end with Mr. Abbott. He uses it as an instrument.
I should feel that my •children had suffered a great loss in their
moral education, if they failed to become acquainted with such
characters as Stuyvesant, Ellen Linn, Mary. Bell, and the renowned
Beechnut."—Joux Ccitwux.

Just published, in fcap. 8vo, price 2s. 6d. cloth,
GLIMPSES OF GltEAT MEN ; or, Bio-

graphic Thoughts of Moral Manhood. By A. J. H01J1US, Hollo-
way.

Ward and Co., 27, Paternoster Row.

THE WORKS OF THE REV. F. F. STATHAM,
Incumbent of St. Peter's, AValworth.

LE C T U R E S  A G A I N S T  P0PEEY.
2s. cloth .

THE MESSAGE OF THE SPIRIT TO
THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA. 2s. cloth.

IMMORTALITY UNVEILED. ls.Cd .eloth.

LAZARUS OF BETHANY. By Eev. J". VT.
WATSON, of Barcsford Chapel. 2s. cloth.

MINISTERIAL FIRST-FRUITS. By tho
same Author, Published nt Os.; reduced to 3s., cloth.

George Cooper, Publisher, 17, Albany Road, Cambenvcll ;
A. Heylin, 28, Puternostor-row.

rnilE SEVEN SEALS BROKEN OPEN ;
A. or, tho Biblo of the Reformation Reformed. Three VohimeB,

In Seven Hooks, containing the whole of tho Old and BTow i chu-
mciitfl ii(icor<ling to tho generally-received English Trotcstani.
Version, but under an entirely now arrangement in every J>» •
With Proface, Introduction, Commentary, Indexes, &«•

By JOHN FINCH, Merchant, Liverpool .
London : James Rigby, 240, Strand.

8TEAM to INDIA, via the Capo.— JN»>
following Shipa of tho General Scrow Steam S^PP.̂ , "n.

pauy will leave Southampton for CALCUTTA, calling «<; ,y T.ul
for tho umilH and touching at tho Capo, Mmiritiuw, Cejio", «
MiulrUH :—

Dates. Bhips. Tons. 
^

jCi^tiunH^__

185:). T , „.,.
November Indiana, WOO Um^ n-
Ihwumhuv MiiuriUiw, 1H00 ""

January'.." Calcutta. 1800 & Ŝ «*___
Applicntiori H for freight and paasiigeH to bo mado nt. tho ™ ()

puny 'u Olllcen, 1, Adclaldo-plivco, boj idon-bridgo. I uvf :™J Ml ,r^-bo rocoived liy Mohhih. Jiiilfnur, Lnniiiifr, and Owon. J <•. ' ' ¦ . u,t.
11x0; and by IWcmhik. (Jrindloy und Co., », St. JWurii «»i
(Mnir ing-cro.'iH. ___——-——'
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

MR. S. HIGHLEY, Jvn., begs to announce that, under
the title of

HIGHLE Y'S

fifejr d Btkmt anfc %xtf
he intends issuing a Series of Publications of a practical
nature, specially adapted for Educational purposes in the
Higher Glasses of Schools, Colleges, and Hospitals, on
Natural Philosophy, Natural History, Medical Science, Art ,
and Applied Science. These will comprise Original Works,
and Translations from such Foreign Publications as may
seem suited to the Series, as w ell as popular Sketches and
Treatises on those Scientific Subjects which may, from time
to time, interest the public mind. The price of each
Volume will be regulated by the requirements of the
subject, and the Series will be profusely illustrated.

T/ie following Works are alread y in preparation:—
SECTION I.

NATURAL PHILOSOP HY.
PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY AND

PHYSICS, as illustrated by the Three Kingdoms of Nature.Numerous , illustrations.

SECTIOJST II.

NATURAL HISTO RY.
THE MICRO SCOPE in its Special Application

to VEGETABLE ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY. By Dr.
H. SCHACHT. Translated by Fkeu. Cukiiey, Esq. Nume-
rous Woodcuts. Price 5s. \_lteady on October 2-Uh.

BOTANICAL LETTERS. By Dr. F. Unger.
Translated by Dr. 13. Paul. Numerous Woodcuts. Price 5s.

[Iteutl g on October 27th.

A COURSE OF EDUCATIONAL MINE-
RALOOY. With numerous Diagrams.

SECTION III.

MEDICAL SCIENCE.
MANUA L of ZOO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

—-Qualitative and Quantitative , lly E. C. F. VON GORUPIJKiSANEZ , M.D., Professor of Chemis try at the University of
hrlangen. Translated , with the co-()]>eration of the Author,by .1. W. Ni.atuk . With numerous beautifu l Illustrations of
the Microscop ical Characters of Animal Products, &c, selected
from the Works of Itobin and Vonleil , Funke, Donne, and
lAnircault, &c.

DEMONST RATIONS on the USE of tho
M IC ROSCOPIC, and il;n Application to CLINICA L , PHYSIO-
LOG I CA L, and PATHOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION. De-
li vered at the Pathological Laboratory, by .Dr. LIO N HI.
IJIOALK. Numerous Illustrations.

A 8 TE REO SCO P I C  PII OTOG It APHIC
ATLAS OF SURGJCAL ANATOMY.

S E C T I O N  IV.

ART.
THE P K I N C r i P L I ^ S  OF ARTISTIC

ANATOM Y . With numerous Original Illustrations.

SECTION V.

APPLIED SCIENCE.
A M A N U A L OF PRACTICA L PHOTO-

(UtAPJiY , in its uncial A pplication to I LLUSTRATED
Ll'I'IOUATURIO . Con taining Hie History, Theory, and Pr^u:-
tlec ol' Photograp hic Ar t- • Optics - Construction of Apparatus,
Labora tories, Mani pula tion and Preparation of Photographic
Chemicals Processes on Mot.id , Glass, and Paper—TraiiH-
iiirrliip f to Motal , Wood, mid .Stone. With numerous llluut^a-
IIohh .

h. maiihUY, Jv a., 3a, fleet wtkeet.

NEW WORK BY THE AUTH OR OF VANITY FAIR.
On the 31st inst. will be published, price One Shilling, No. 2 of .

" THE NEWCOMES." By W. M. Thackeray.
With Illustrations by Richard Doyle-

B E A D B F E Y  AND E V A N S, 11, B O U V E E I E  STREET.

? 
¦ ' 

.

On the First' of November will be published, price 2s. £>d.

PU NCH'S POCKET - BOOK FOR 1854.
With a Coloured Plate hy JOHN LEECH, and numerous Wood Engravings

By JOHN LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.

PUNCH OFFICE, 85, FLEET STEEET.

Now ready, price Two Shillings, a New Work, (with an Engraved Frontispiece,) entitled

P A N T O M I M E  B U D G E T S :
AND ^BY SPECIAL COMMAND)

A T E T E - A - T ET E
" BETWEEN

SIR JOHN BARLEYCORN
AND • ¦ _

THE OLD LADY OF THREADNEEDLE STEEET.
CONTENTS.

THE ISMS OF 1853. COALITION OP THE TALONS.
THE ANIMATE AND INANIMATE. SUCCESSION AND ACCESSION.
EARTH AND SEA. . TORYISM — WHIGGISM — RADICALISM — CHARTISM -
TWO MILLION HORSE POWER, WITH LIBERTY TO ADD FINALITY-JACKISM.

TO THE NUMBER (FREE OF DUTY) ON THE MAR- THE SCHEDULES OF A SCHEDIAST, CUM MULTIS
GATE ROADS. ALHS.

Expectation wlrirla me round,
Tli' imaginary relish in so sweet
That it enchants my sense.

LONDON : PUBLISHED BY J. CROSS AND SON, 18, HOLBORN,
OPPOSITE VUrtNIVAL 'H INN.

NEW AND CHEAPER EDITIONS,
r.

THE CAITONS: A Family Pictttkt:.
Hy Sir E. IJULWER LYTTON , Hurt. In 1 volume, 7s. (id.

ir.
MY NOVEL, by Piststhatus Caxton ; -or,VtiiiitTiEs in Ekolihii Ij ifis. In 2 volunuw , 2.1s.

ii r.
THE POEMS ANT) BALLADS OF

M-HILLKK. TnuiHlufod by Sir K. IMJLWl-Mt LYTTON. In1 volu me, 10h. (id.
William IJlaekwood and Sons, Edinburgh mid London.

QCIENTIFTC EDUCATION IN" SCHOOLS
O FOR Til 10 WORKING CLASSES.

JOHN J. GRIFFIN bop* to call the attention of Scirooi,-
mahtj ckh j ukI of persons who take an interoHt in the extension ol
knowled ge ol' a teuhnieal kind, in Schools inteiuliid lor the ehil-
dren of the Working-Clauses, to his collection of Cheap APPA -
RATUS, DI A G R AMS, snul other Preparations, suitable lor teneh-
in^ the Elements oftbe Exjierimental SeieneeH, and the Applica-
tions of the Sciences to the Arts mid Munufucturot. See the Hev.
I I. Mosoley 's " Rojiorl. on Apparatus for Instruction in Science."
—Mhuttf iN <>f the Coumiittf 't! of Comicit- on Jiduiuition. The
Apparatus there described may he seen at No. 10, FiiiHbury-siniare,
and at 11!), 120, liunhill-row, London.

SCIENTIFIC DIAG RAM S for SCHOOLS.
KT5 Specimens of u N(iw Series of Largo Coloured Diagrams,
inlcndcd to assist in leaching the. applications of Experimental
Science! to the Arts and Manufactures.

1. SECT ION of ii BLAST V\l RNAOE for SMJO LTING I RON-
STONE; on a scale of J inch to the foot. Hizo , Xi inehcH hy
21 inches ; price 4h. on pai>er, and Is. 4d. mounted on calico.

tl. SECTION of a (J AS-WORKS, showing Him 1'rogresn of the
(Ms from the Retort in which it is made through tlio Condensers,
Purifying Vessels, Meier , a nd Governor, in to l.lio Mj iin . Size,
,'t ;t inches by <!•') inches ; price 4s. on paper, and (>.s, mounted on
(ilo th. .

a. INTER IOR of a GliASS-HOUSK , with (JIuhh-JHowwh at
Work. Size, .'(5 inches by 52 inches ; price 2s. Hd . on paper, and

<1h. mounted on cloth .
A Series of those Diagrams, illustntling the Manu facture of

Iron , ( Mass, Pot tery , &<•., is in preparation.
.Joh n .1. Griflin , Manufacturer of Seientille Apimmtus for Use in

Momentary Schools, 10, KhiHbiiry Square ; and 111> and J2O, Hun-
lilll Row, (removed from Baker Street,) London.
_ .  _ . . t_.

ALISON'S HISTORY OF EUROl'K.
VOLUME SECOND of tho Pj soplb's .Edition
,> c;,ii i,H ""w.pHbliBlMiil , prieo 4s., bound in eloth, and may be had»i uu Hooksellors and Ncvvsvenders.
l '/^'i" i''(li(ion wil1 l)» <:onii)riHed in 'PL Parts at Is. eueh, forming
\v v<|n.ln"!H at 4*-. hound iu eloth, illustrated with Engravings on•vooc i t>y lialzell .

William Ulaekwoo<l and Sons, JOdi nburgh and London .
Sold by all Booksellers and News venders.

M
OII R'S ALOALIM I0TI0I? ,, for C«ntiKra(l(»

. Testing. -Tim iiioh I, eonv«fiiient yet contrived , -Grad uatedto IO0 septems, or to 1000 grains of water, or to KM) half-contl-uioter eulxis. Maeh, wiih Hlopeoiik , (ts.; or wi th u Hiipport, l()s
A))paratus of every description for Chemical Tosting In thoArts, accurately graduated, and at moderate prices.
¦lohn .1. GrilHn , 10, Finsbury Ktiimro, (removed from UakorHtreot,) London.

N
EW WND C1I IOICE HOOKS.— All the

best New Works may bo had in succession IVom MUDIF 'HH MI.KCT i d l t R A I t y  l»y every Htilw«rib«r of On,, ( iui U(,a p(,rA niuiui , and by all First, (-lass Country SubsoHliorH of 'l'wo< JulmmH and upwards. For Prospectuses, ap nlv (o CharlesiOdwiu d Mudie, 010, New Oiford-Htroet. m

A OIIKAP HMTION OFrPH.K I)IA1ty Ol? A LA TE PHYSICIAN.
-*

^ 
Uy BAMUKL WARRION , !>.(!.L., VMM.

(;(.i,'tl J H ?• BU<" "• wo iiubllHlied , forming the Commencement of a
uixmV Ml .''J<UUoa ol' ™ r- Wauiiicn 'h Worich, lo bo conipletod In)( >llt lii Monthly Parts, at Is. ouch.

William Bhuskwood mid Sons, lOdinburgh mul litnulon.
Hold by nil lloukuolloru und NewHvondors.

ATLAS TO T1II0 HISTORY OF KUROPIO .

A 
SERIES of PLANS of SI EC I0S tmd

... . llATTLES, and MA PS of COUNTRI JOS, illuslra tive of tho"Miry ¦ ol Uurono lVom the eoniuuiiiceiimnt of tho French Kevu-
l"iJ"u , . ,tho HuU1(! ()1" Waterloo. By A. K KITI I JOHNSTON ,
I,.', ' J'J- 1'-^G-S., &e,, Author of "Tho l'hysieal Atlas," &<;. 'l'o
»'n«i?mifJ lot(ld '" Ja 1>llrt". "aoh containing 1) Pltttos, price 2s. (Id.lll«h. l>art J . i n p ubliHliod .

Willi am Mookwood and Houh, Edinburgh.and London .
Sold by all Booksellers and NowsvondorH.
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Just published, Fourth Edition, fcap. Svo, 2«. <>< !•» or '»* f
0H ' 

^
HEALTHY SKIN : a Pop*'1'11' 'f^^Leui.

tho Klein ami Hnir. tlH 'ir Preservation and Mm-*
By ERAKMUH WILSON, F.R.S.

London : John Churchill , Princes Strwit , Hoho.¦ __ _ ._ .

Ju«t published, fcap., 2s. (Id., or by port, 3«.

TTUFELAND'S AET OF PROLONGS
A Now Edition. Edited ty KUASMUS WILSON, lUtf-

London : John Churchill , Princes Street , S<)1'̂ _____

Just published, 8vo, cloth, 5h. «d.

O
N INDIGESTION and 'certain BIWOT J
DISORDE RS often conjoined with it. To which 

^Short Noto» on Diet. By G. C CHILD, M.D., Co»suiu»h
sician to tlio Westminster General Dispensary.

London : John Churchill, Prince* Street, fioho. 
. — —-—

With extensive Addition* and Emendations tlie Tonfch E.liiio",
with 100 Engravings on Wood, dvo, cloth, 14s. (>U.

-TTESTIGrES of the NATURAL HISTOBl
V OF CREATION.

London : John Churchill , Princed Street , Soho.

NOTICE.
THE FUST NEW NOVEL PUBLISHED osr MR. BENTLEYS

NEW PLAN.
This day is published, in 2 vols. post 8vo, price 7s., neatly bound,

1\/T A R G A II E T ;
PREJUDICE AT HOME A2tD ITS VICTIMS.

" The story of' Margaret' must touch the hearts and consciences
of men, if their religion be anything nioxe than a pretence. How
powerfully the story is told, how boldly and skilfully the charac-
ters are drawn, lipw true its moral, and how severe its satire, no
adequate conception can be formed, except by reading it. A more
searching exposure and vigorous denunciation of the social vieos
of the age we have never read, nor a narrative ot'more varied and
exciting adventure."—Morning Post.

"This is the first novel published hy Mr. Bentley on his new
system; and as it inaugurates a change of the utmost importance
to the public, we gladly avail ourselves of the opportunity to
expres3 our high sense of the motives which have induced Mr.
Bentley to attempt so bold an enterprise. We thank him for the
increased stores of intellectual entertainment with wliich, through
his liberality and public spirit, our English homes will now bo
enlivened and improved."—Morning Post.

" Mr. Bentley has made one of the most important and signifi-
cant announcements which have appeared in the literary world
for many years past. Good and wholesome literature will now
be placed really and truly immediately within the reach of the
great body of readers, without waiting for years until standard
works are reproduced at a lower price, when the interest and
novelty have, in a great measure, passed away. The measure, wo
have said, is certainly bold ; — the risk to the publisher greatly
increased ; but wo feel confident that the public will not be slow
to appreci ate the advantages which the enterprise and intelligence
of Mr. Bentley have thus placed within their reach."—Morning
Hera ld.

? * The next Work (to be published with the Magazines ct the
end of this Month) will be—

"WALTER EVELYN ; OR, THE LONG MINORITY."

llichard Bentley, New Bnrlington Street.
Oliver find Boyd, Edinburgh; Hodges and Smith , Dublin ;

and of all Booksellers, and all Railway Stations.

Early in November, in fcap. 8vo,

P
OEMS. By Matthew Arnold. A New
Edition, greatly altered. With a Preface.

%* More than one-third of the contents of this Volume will
consist of Poems now first publishe d,

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

NEW WORKS BY MR. JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN.
Just published, in 2 vols. post 8vo, price One Guinea

fTIHEE-E and BACK AGAIN in SEARCH
X of BEAUTY. By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN.

"A kind of literary sketch-book, containing portraits, scenesand tableaux, anecdotes and tales, in rich variety."—John Bull, '
Uy the same Author, in 2 vols. post 8vo, price 21s.

ISIS: An EGYPTIAN PILGRIMAGE.
London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

On Monday, the 31st inst., in lGmo, price One Shilling

A 
LOVE STORY from SOUTHEY'S

DOCTOR; being the History of the Courtship and Marriage of Dr. Dove, of Doncaster. Forming Part 60 of theTKAVEIABB'S IilBEABT.
London: Longman, Browu, Green, and Longmans.

THO MAS CARLYLE 'S WORKS .

THE LltfE OF JOHW STEELIN G-.
Second Edition. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

SARTOIt RESABTITS ;
o%

THE LIFE AND OPINIONS OF HERR TEUFELSDROKH.
Third Edition. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

LATTEB-D AY PAMPHL ETS.
Post 8vo, 9s.

OLIVER CRO MWELL' S LETTEES AND
SPEECHES.

With Elucidations and Connecting Narrative. Third Edition.
In Four Volumes. Post 8vo, £2 2s.

THE LIFE OF SCHILLEB.
New Edition, with a Portrait. Small 8vo, 8s. 6d.

P A S T  AND PRESENT.
Second Edition. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

LECTURES ON HEROES AND HERO-
WORSH IP.

Fourth Edition. Small Svo, 9s.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.
A HISTORY.

Third Edition. Three Volumes. Post Svo, £1 11s. 6d.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLAUTEOir S
ESSAYS.

Third Edition. Four Volumes. Post 8vo, £2 2s.

TRANSLATION OF
GOETHE'S WILHELM-MBISTEB.

Second Edition. Three Volumes. Small 8vo, 18b.

CHARLES DICKENS ' WORKS.
CHEAP EDITIONS.

Uniformly printed in crown Bro, corrected and re vised throughout,
with new Prefaces It/  the Author.

f t . d.
PICKWICK PAPERS 5 0
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY C 0
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP... 4 0
1$ARNABY RUDGK 4 0
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT f> 0
OLIVER TWIST 3 0
AMERICAN NOTES 2 0
SKETCHES BY BOZ 3 0
CHRISTMAS BOOKS 3 0

CHARLES LEVER'S WORKS.
8vo, Cloth.

With nntneroutt Illmtrations by ] £ .  K. Jlrotcne.
a. d.

THE CONFESSIONS OF HARRY LORRE-
tJUER reduced to 7 0

•CHARLES O'MALLEY, THK IRISH DJtA-
OOON. 2 vo1h „ 14 0

JACK HINTO N, THK GUARDSMAN „ 7 0
TOM ItURKE OF "OURS." 2 voIk „ 14 0
THE O'I)ON(M»IHIE: A Talk ov Ihiu -ani>

. Viitv YiiAiis Afio v „ 7 0
'THE KNIGHT OF GWYJNNK:  A Talk ov

Tim Turn: ok Tim Union. 2 voIh „ l-l O
POLAND CASIIEL. 2 voIh „ 11 0
'Till'! DAliTONK. 2 vo1h l>ru:o 20 O

READI NG FOR TRAVE LLERS.
KlRKrCHEK OF THE HUNGARIAN EMIGRAT ION INTO

TURKEY . By a Honvki>. 1h.
B^WWUAN AND CHKSCENZ: n Vlllngo Tulo fro m tho ltl.Kilc

Von'Mt . Uy .lti:itTir <j f,ii Ai/J (u»Aoir . In.
KATWHJ .RL JOHNSON. By Tiiomah Cahiaxk. 1h.
<JIU5tA(;TKIt AND ANECDOTES OF OI1ARLEH THE

5.KCONI). 1h.
MftNTENE (JIM ) AND THE SLAVONIANH OF TUUKKY . lti .(!d.
THE VILLA GE DOCTOR. 1h.
l'-'RAKICLlN'H FOOTHTEPS i a Sketch ofGreenhuul , &e. 3n. «il.
MAfJ'lVJ AND WIT(3H(MtAFT. 1«.
OLD ROADH AND NEW ROA DS. In.

iliONDON ; CHAPMAN AND HALL, 103, WCCA nihl Y.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING'S
POETICAL WORKS. Third Edition. With numerous Addi-
tions and Corrections. 2 vols., 16s.

SKETCHES OF THE HUNGARIAN
EMIGRATION INTO TURKEY. ByaHONVED. Fcap. Is.

THE TTJRKS IN EUROPE : a Sketch
of MANNERS and POLITICS in the OTTOMAN EMPIRE. By
BAYLE ST. JOHN. Post 8vo, 7s. Gd.

The MANUAL of FRENCH COOKERY.
Simplilied for the. .benefit of the most Unlearned. Small 8vo, 6s.

CRA1STTORD. By the Author of Mary Bar-
ton. Second Edition. Fcap. 7s. 6d.

TANGLEWOOD TALES — for Girls and
Boys. ' By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE. With Illustrations.
Fcap., 7s.

THE OLD HOUSE BY THE RIVER.
Post 8vo, 7s. 6d.

POETICAL AND DRAMATIC WORKS
OP SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON, Bart., M.P. Vol. Ill,
Post 8vo, price 8s.

THE DIARY OF MARTHA BETHUNE
BALIOL, from 1753 to 1754. Post Svo, «s.

CHAMOIS HUNTING IN THE MOUN-
TAINS OF BAVARIA. By CHARLES B0NSR. With IUus-
trations. 8vo, 18s.

NAREATIVE OF A MISSION TO CEN-
TRAL AFRICA, performed in the years 1850-51, under the orders
nnd at the expense of her Majesty's Government. By the late
JAMES RICHARDSON. 2 vols., 21s.

LANGUAGE AS A MEANS OF MENTAL
CULTURE AND INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION ; or,
Manual of the Teacher and the Learner of Languages. By C.
MARCEL, K-nt. L.H., French Consul at . 2 vols., 10s.

NIEBUIIR'S LIFE AND LETTEES.
With Selections from his Minor Writing's. Edited and Translated
by SUSANNA WTNKWORTH. With Essays on his character
and Influence , by the Chevalier BUNSEN, :md Professors BRAN-
DIS and LOEBELL. Second Edition. 3 vols., Svo, 42s.

ALTON LOCKE : TAILOR AND POET.
By the Rev. CHARLES 1UNGSLEY. Third Edition , 7s.

THE LIFE OF BERNAR D PALISSY,
OF SAINTES j By HENRY MORLEY. 2 vola., 18s.

VILLAGE LIFE in EGYPT. By BAYLE
ST. JOHN. 2 vols. JS1 1h.

NARRATIVES from CRIMINAL TRIALS
in SCOTLAND. Ily JOHN HILL BURTON. 2 voIh . 19h.

ROBERT BLAKE , Admiral and General at
Sea. By HEl'WORTII DJXON. With Portrait. 10h. «d.

WILLIAM PENN. An Historical Bio-
frrapiiy, from Now Sources. By HEPWORTH D1XON. and
IJdition. 7h.

HOW io MAKE HOME UNiriCALTHY.
Reprinted from the Jij mmiiier. By HENRY MORLEY. 2nd
Edition . In.

BARRY CORN WALL'S ENGLISH
HONGS, &c. Now Edition , with Additions. 2-lmo, 2s. Md.

THE PASSIONS of ANIMALS. By ED-
WARI) T. THOM PSON, Author of " Note-Book ofa Naturalist,"
&<;. Pottt tivo. Uto. 'M.

ROMANC !!^ of (he PE lSltAGE; or, Curio«i-
ti«H of Family History. By (J. L. CRAIK. With l'ortrultiu
¦1 vols. JM 5J».

MARY HA HTON. A Talc of Manchcstoi:-
IjHVj . -Wli E<litioi» . 2 voIh. IHh.

TIT10 PUIUIA TORY of STTTCTDES. By
TIIOMAH COOl'KU. JJnl Edition. I'Vun. 7m. Oil.

LONDON : WIAl 'MAN AND HALL. W) t PU.'CA DILLY^

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO

" fthj c fenbrr. "
iX> 13 (>

For a Half-Year ,- 
To be vemittf d U J dmarw. 

^^
0^ Money Orders nliould bo drawn «jwnJ11«» Wf°,] "oV^> llt

CMH««, anil Im n.a.lo payiU.lo to Mr. Ai.*««» «'•
No. 7, Wfllh\(f tou Htrcct , Mti-aiul. 

^




